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The dying chief was conveyed to the house of the
physician, whose name was Yuhsnna Ebu Temym;
and in whose Christian heart glowed brightly the
divine flames of ■ compassion. He lived near the
gate of Bt. Stephen, in Jerusalem, close by the Fath
(of Borrows; and, his* garden wm built bf the. frag

.;{*Msaaaa*l

NO. 24

• ■■------------ :---

hie patron by a euitabl^foesent; therefore hlsavariolous eye fell h^n'^^&nvent of the Holy Sepul

•

.CHAPTER iy.

. ,

■ •■

■) 1

The Eeeape.

. ' ■

.,

arms and carried her for many hours. But it was
a slow progress over tbe sharp flint that tbey passed
over. .
The sun arose, and before them spread the bound-,
less waste. It was a oaim and endless sand. ooeah,
crimsoned by the morning’s beams. There was no
shelter, not a tree or shrub, not a Sound of life. Beit
Ismail felt'tbe returning biles of hope, and Ids

chre, and upon thoqe.qf
rnenUns and Greeks.
Then Maryam relumed hopeless of counsel or es
Twenty,of the wealthlos^J*W» fell beneath the blows ,
cape, to the Bedouin guest, who awaitedher with
of his emissaries;’Jerifajilnn was filled with alarm ।
the utmost finxiefy. He ground his teeth in the ex
and terror.- Then epikjfw^ Temym to the Sheik: (tremity of hls anger, and breathed onlyvengeabce
/•Listen' toi me
f;sim't^hmed. I have pledged ।
AH ABABIAJN TBADITLON,
ments- of tho WtU surrounding the 'fish-pond;to
UJU^VVl
aa he beard Of the death of Ebu Temym, and wit
'myself;
'mS*' to the last MptsaUam; ,
Whoso prednofa it'extended.
--"'i
•‘l ■ '. -x
nessed the agony of the bereaved and forlorn maid
Maryam, the jpveliest of the daughters pt Pales but I have prbmlsed , nothing to his follower. Fly, ,
tXAXSLATXD MOK THB (limit CT ZSCSOKKB, Wok
strength was anew restored; for the Desert was
en.
.
'
1
'
'
wax BAMna ctuokt.
i
•
tine, heard the repeated.knockings at.thp.door; if your strength alloWsfirtm, fly, and take advantage
.
..
*■ If the AU-merclful 8ne has granted me strength his home, the soil of hls freedom.
when she heard lhe vploe of her father, ahe unbarred of the oohfu'slon ndw’reling the olty.’ Hasten to- ,until this moment," she said, weeping, “ it is that I
“Take courage, oh Maryam I" ho cried. “ Be of
and unbolted it; for, it was the custom of the Chris rap^^.'at.' tkb Kttlng1|^e sun, through the gate may implore you to fly. I have revealed all to the good heart, for before tbe day ends, wo shall reach
JT oo b a WllilUllf.
tians to keep their houses securely fastened; Bhe bf,#qly ^ahpd. iQritoPlk'tporself in the osrisof Father of the Convent. Issuf, one of the Janixarles the well Engaddi."
.
was somewhat alarmed as bhe saw the peOfle' bhter Hakeldama; the graveabCer tbe securest and most who served the monks, Is won by them and paid
Encouraged by hls cheerful words, Maryam con
...
, .
Imtrwdactlwm. ■.
. .
■■
bearing the senseless form pf the 'young chieftain holy place# of refuge,” -Tbhtj direct your steps with
to aid in your flight. He will conceal you in Beth, tinued her painful efforts to walk, ond strove to
■ It is well known with what intense enjoyment the
cart'inward the desert;1aid ‘may God, who directed {
Ismail.'...
;
■
■
।
'■ - ■■■•' '
any,
where tbe Arabs of Siloam will provide him a conceal the pain and misery she endured. She
Arabs listen to tho stories find legends of the past,
th&: Jbithir/guai^^^^gqide theo in tby flight. ,
<“My daughter,” spoke Ebu Temym; “I' bring
camel. Bee, the night has come, hasten to the val leaned upon the arm that so lovingly sustained her,'
-when,resting from the fatigue and oppressive sultri;
Iday.he glye;tbee length,#'jhtye, together with those j
u
‘
;
ley of Jehoshaphat; there you will find /our guide, but the pallor of her faoe revealed her fainting
nett of. the dayythey enoamp amid the desert’s still- here a eon of misfortune.”
'
:
,
-, The faoe of the beautiful Maryam was overcast .whose,blood flows in thjt\velhs.”
who will expect you until the pinth hour. God state, and she oame nigh falling to the ground.
jWeag for,the night; and.each onelnhfo tnrn-beMaryam turned,aslAi^th brimming eyes; the ibless your path, and guard your footsteps. Think Tbe Bedouin again.took her .in hie arms, and oar.
with grief and pity.
■ ■.
• . i -,-; • .* •
mates the narrator of the beautiful and romantic.
“Tufa fa;the most terrible of the Bedouins,-the oui> she held felljf^nt^r nerveless hand.'.But ।sometimes of the unfortunate Ebu Temym and hit rled her through the Desert path; bo bore her thus
It Wad thus, without doubt, that originated and obbmail responded UimWl..
.•
।
the entire day beneath the burning sun. He, too,
:
iafnoi 1U wide circulation, the pathetic story of 3ob; eon of Ahmed, the 8heik of. the' Wahydyoh l”
daughter."
■
•
“
What,!
”
exclaimed
the'
maiden
:
“
This
the
son
:
“
Oh,my
father,
howiCMf
yoa
request
me
to
fly
tbit not until the oentpry in, whioh Solomon I flouf11 You urge me to flight," said Ismail; “ and you was yet feeble from hls wounds, and he felt hls ,
strength departing. In the distance be saw on tbe
of Ahmed, who is eo fearful to the Bethlemites, and henoe when danger thrtifolnq those from whom my ।speak not of following me ?”
iahed was pnt upon record, and thus transmitted to
he is yet so young? But, father, we will forgive heart fa n|ver'kM4t/j(^d Allah, the cruel ruler,
horiion the palms of Engaddi, nnd it appeared im
“ I oannot go with you, for, I am a Christian, and
vul times by the hand of some tninker, who deemed
pprswutps- as yet,,pnjy.Mg jpolthy of Jerusalem;
possible to reaoh them before nightfall But Mary
■Ha -sublime simplicity might, inbuloato a lesson him. Think ofthe Samaritan's mercy; heal him
may not beoome your bride. But if you love me,
by the power of your art, my-fathef.”
,
but when title new MotaaWutf has slaughtered the Ismail, you will flee this peril and save your life. am lay within hls arms as one dying; consumed
of, use and. beauty to mankind. Thus, too, may
“Hasten then;'* responded Ebu Temym, “bring camels; then will he
hands upon thelnnp; Maf you live happy in the Desert. Maryam will by thirst she oould not articulate a word. Tbe^rab .
h»Y» originated those pleasant tales, part of whoso
cent iambs, and will fcraql^e sheep. He will think
felt- his soul transfixed with grief; ho hasUhed on
balsam.of sakkum, and bandages of linen.” /
find a refuge at the grave of . her Saviour! Oh,"
charaoteristio tone has been handed to posterity in
Bhe promptly obeyed, and lemaH was placed upon of tfieoonflict of. TiberiaMrhen he knows that Is
with his precious burden, -stopped breathlessly, and
she
continued,
sobbing,
“
I
know
but
of
two
evils
the, weird, and startling revelations of the Arablah
again sped on. Cold dews of perspiration bathed.
mail, the eon of Ahmid^m A prisoner, and no’ran
the
bed
of
his
host.
Maryam
prepared
the
dress

that I oould not survive—to deny my Lord, or to
liiglits.' Whoever would dwell for,years among that
ing, and, npoh ,her knees before him, she supported som will rescue my life Iran hls grasp, for there la behold thee die fall else that God sends is light to his brow; drawing breath with difficulty, trembling
.people, master their language, and pay attention to
and exhausted, he pressed the idolised one to his
his head anop-ber arm, and scanned anxiously the bloOd between *us find Ohbildren of our children. bear."
•,■
■■ ; . .
.
the wonderful and poetlo legends they possess, would
breast, and still sped^iorwards. Tho palms grew
face of, Her father, to read there a signal of hope for Abd-Ai^h will.’soon decwad of you an account of
Ismail
replied
gloomily,
as
he
again
threw
off
his
be enabled Jo give to :the worlii a fund of new and
Ismail
the patient’s recovery. Alas, the last sigh oame nigh the slfire deUvered..ip.;'ywf .'keeping, and what will mantle; and oast aside his weapons.:11 Maryam, you larger to-the eight;'they oame nigher.
beautiful, and teaching discoveries, that would beneunto the lips of the chief! With a throbbing hearti tbe month of .truth; nwto him? Let us fly to can never have believed thatJ tfemble for my life; would have flown toward them, but he oould go no
■ fit andelevate as well as entertain.
.,- . ;.j.
Maryam watched the immovable faoe; he was the gether; or 'if you'wlllJ«har tb me fidelity, 1 will you oannot have thought that the son of Ahmed Is a further, and be sank to the earth; both lay there
The legends of a nation, as well as their songs and
long, unconscious, and immovable. He recovered
first man she had observed so closely. With deep hasten to my father. H^^ylU/approaoh from Fhacoward I Wherefore do you try me thus? Why
.oosiomary dauoes, are always a reflection of the
first,
and staggering on he reached the-water, drew
ran.
with,"|ha;sopspll.hU;tribe;
they
are
gentle
as
sorrow and tenderness, sbp gaxed/upon the veiled
should 1 carry henoe, my life without that whioh ia
moubcondition of that nation; .they are ‘ important
some in-the hollow of his hand, and forgetful of his
eyes,
whose
long,
black
lashes
shadowed
the
pallid
the.gasejles,
powerful
as
the
lion,
I
will
firing
dearer to me. than- the breath of life itself 1 Oh>
{aids;tic.the history and moral statue of all .ofablhaown thirst, be sprinkled the pale faoe and held it to
. itiqjiiqf.people, 'great or Small. Oqe of. the moe.t cheeks. A brood, deep wound had opened his with mew trained' came),that Maryam can guide what havo I heard! You can live away from Is
the lips of Maryam. Bhe slowly opened, her eyes,
breast
;
Ebu
Temym
.believed
it
.
a
mortal
dtroke
;
withOat
dlffioplty
pyoa
'mnst
then
meet
us
at
lhe
mail? -I oannot away from thee; I remain. I
, 'totumlng and suggestive of 'the legends of the prqand a faint smile dawned upon him; thinking only
of ^flua. .The children of tbe swear by the Prophet, no power on earth oan sep
- neat Arabs, was- brought to Europe by the Cotint and Maryam shuddered convnlelvely, for she could
of him, she said:
not feel that the, unfortunate y>ne waa a stranger! VfwbydyoljiFilij Waloome^ou with cries of joy. We arate us."
■’
...
!
.. Farbln, Who, in 1817, and 1818, visited- the Orient“
Without
me
you
would
not
suffer
so,
and
you
** Yon remain 1" cried Maryam, in an extremity
Ho- heard it one eyehing,‘ijimid a'^rqje of’ mttlveW With one hand she held the preparation that Wks to will await your homing on tho three last days of ths
wonld be nearer tho land of your fathers." '
step noh thb' blooid thit b tUj imps flowing!
af-apprehaMlcu,- “you remain .to await your
■
journeying through tbe deeeri ; rolled turban, and'th’e'garmepUbf‘tKe^^BufferefTthe
That night and the following day they reposed by
Ebor Wacht, until mine eyes behold ypu.77'
‘ . , death I"
. .
from El Arisoh to Damiettm.ItaUraoud his atten
the well in the shadow of tbe palms. As darkness
tears she, could not restrain, nor wipe away, fell in.
Maryqm^kneltjbpfore
her
father
and,
clasped
his
■■ I await it withont fear."
.
tion bythe-homage of silent and deep emotion* which
approached Ismail placed himself at Maryam’s feet,
a gentle shower upon the brow of the yodug. pris knees, as ahe. spoke with; heartfek-earnee tness: - .
“Son of misfortune, know you not that I oould
' It elicited from the listeners.
\L i
and thus watched and guarded her from wild beasts.
\“ This youth'apeaiu not of himself; but it is a never outlive you ?”
oner. ■ • ■
■ / • ■• ■' '
"'
'
1 It js, not improbable, that these traditions of the
Bhe spoke in her sleep, broken, incoherent words,
Their benign Influenoe seemed to break the leth. revelation from heaven tbat is announced through
“ I shall at least die first," said Ismail, with per
desert, so oft repeated, were almost verbally trans
agy that bound him in the death-sleep, the dying bis lips ! Yesterday, aa I offered up my supplica fect calm. And this fearful calm decided tbe desti. and the Arab listened with surprise and alarm.
mitted through the lapse of years;-as were onoe the
Tbe breath of night was mild; in the broad hear,
one opened wide bis eyes, and gated in bewilder tions before the altar of the Blessed Virgin, there ny of Maryam.*
Homerio songs, and the sorrow-laden pdetry of Osens gleamed the everlasting stars, aa in the gardens
ment upon the lovely vision that hoveredhear him; came to my soul a foreboding ot all he has uttered
“ My God I” she fervently exclaimed, and threw
situ. From other travelers, we have heard that the
he faintly whispered::
'
! here. list us escape from the first furyof tbese horself upon her knees. “ What shall 1 do'? Shall of earth the flowers. From time tutime there swept
'narrative we are about to give is known to numbers
“ Blessed-be God and bis holy Prophet! l am in' merciless men I ■ The hand of God will disperse tho I flee tbe country - that is moistened by a father’s over the horiion a flash of light that illuminated
of the wandering Arabs, who have committed it to
Paradise I”
.
' storm, and he will redeem his people 1 But let us blood? Shall I leave Ismail to die? What am I, with pale lustre the swaying palms. Those vivid
memory, and wbo love to repeat it whenever the oogleams are those of passing angels, who go forth to
“ Oh, blessed Virgin, mother of the true God 1” not delay our flight, 1 beseech you I”
poor orphan, that this should be done for me ? If
cation is presented; when it is always listened to
meet the spirits of tbe Darkness, and who terrify
cried Maryam, “ He lives I sanctified be tby name!
my
father
lived,
I
qhould
be
his
to
obey.
Now
I
■
;
Ebu
Temym,
deeply
moved
by
the
words
of
wis

with heartfeft appreciation.
Oh, aid and strengthen this poor unbeliever, that he dom and the tears of the maiden, gave his consent. am alone upon the earth. To whom do I belong? For them_away with a flaming sword.
It is also certain that there is a foundation of foot
The Juicy fruit of tbe date tree and the pure wa
may bo restored to thee!”
'
,
•- • . Al! their preparations were speedily concluded, and him, numberless loved ones would weep and 1 would
to every tradition thus preserved; only the imagin
ter of the well refreshed tbe hardy Bedouin, and re
be
the
cause
of
their
tears,
for
1
should
have
led
him
every neoessary precaution agreed upon. Already
ation of the narrator permits the indulgence of vivid
to destruction. W bo cares for me on earth ? ■ There stored to him the 'almost vanished strength. But
Ismail had uttered the wish of parting: '
CHAPTER 11.
coloring, and the adornment that is natural to hls
tbe maiden of Jerusalem lay in tbe shadow like a
“ Oh, tbat you may long for the sight of the tents ate none to weep for Maryam. But he must live—
The Beewvery.
ollm&' ■'
■■ ... .
of Ahmed, the son of Bahir, even as the. weary wan he may yet be happy. Save then your own life, Is broken lily. Bhe recovered not from ber exhaustion,
Ebu Temym land his daughter were unremitting
as did he; bnt thoughtful ever of ber friend, she
intheifattehtloiis/andnever leftthebedside of tbe derer in the,desert longs for the sight of tbe green mail, and take mine with thee. I follow to the Des■"•CHAPTER L
would no longer delay there.
ertl
Forgive
me,
oh,
.holy.
Mother
of
<Jod!
forgive,
",
....
soujof Ahmqd during his illness. By day and night oasis!”
The Waawded Prisoner. '' ' ~
'
They left the repose of Engaddi, end wandered
■
and
if
it
is
slni
l
alone
am
culpable.
”
•
"
.
.
But they were interrupted in their plans, and'
During the long continued wars and divisions be he ofiuld read the loving sympathy in Maryam’s ex-;
compelled to awai) a more propitious time. The,
There was no time to be lost. Guided by the| forth in the desert. Ismail carried tho beautiful
tween the Motsallam, or Chief of Jerusalem, and the pressive countenance; her words of consolation in
and uncomplaining sufferer as before; and he had
tumult increased in the streets of Jerusalem, until, glare of a conflagration that consumed the Hos
Arabs of the Desert, it'came to pae* that a young spired him with freshened hope; for the pain of his
provided dates and cooling draughts of water for
pital
of
the
Armenians,
they
fled
through
the
aloe

Ebu Temym feared for the life of his guest if he
^heik; trui taken prisoner by stratagem of the Turks, wound was exceeded by the mental agony, of . the
। the refreshment of both, therefore their Journeying
hedges that'enoiroled tbe neighboring gardens, and
permitted
him
then
to
depart.
.He
concealed
him
■ , p^r^^yale of Bekaa. The youthful chieftain was shame of . servitude nnder which be labored. . s
was not aS painful as at first. They met with Arareached the foot of the wall that environed Jeru
Gradually he recovered hls strength, and hls beneath the vaults of the great waterfall, and then
। bian herdsmen', who gave them milk, and bread
celebrated* fqr hls surpassing strength, and invinci
salem. They found fugitive Christians there, and
returned
to
Maryam
with
restore^
composure.
But
ble dkringp his namW was Ismail, and he was the grateful heart responded fully to the merciful oare
| baked in the ashes. The oldest among them-wbo
* eon of Ahhied,' the ^onl'’6f Bahir, Hls father was of his benefactors. Ae soon as he could walk Ma the soldiers of the ■ tyrant seised him, and accused they helped one another. • In profound alienee tbe knew the tribe Wahydyoh, became guide to the poor
mutual
aid
was
given,
for
the
slightest
sound
would
. the, head of lhe '.Mbe^ghydyeh, ope of the most ryam led him beneath the shades of the towering by treacherous Greeks, he was conveyed to the pres
fugitives. They Journeyed together to tbe valecf
dreaded, of .Barr el Cham, ^pi^yria.) ; Ismail had syoamdres, that surrounded the dwelling and the, ence of the Motsallam. His daughter never again have discovered them to their expectant murderers.' Harms; the herdsman aided them over the summit
Ismail,
who
had
never
known
what
it
was
to'
fear,
,
, ''.
'
’
given ample proofs bf hfa oourage with the strong garden, Und' there she listened to hls narrations of beheld him.
then felt its influence for tho first time. They sped' <- of Gaba, through tho stream of Boebta, and through
They took the little all that, Ebu Temym pos
.
arm that had prostrated many a Hop-king of the for the wart ofihie tribe; of the vengeance of the^
the solitudes of Hebron.
on with winged haste. But Maryam, unaccustomed
est at hls feet. Wounded unto death; be was, with Wahydyohkgalnst the traitorous Dsoheuar; of hist sessed. Maryam in her grief and wild alarm flew
“ My ohild," said he to Maryam, “ trust in God;
relations and. frieqds; .and of the freedom/and. to'the Superior of the convent, to implore hie ihter- to fatigue, could not long keep pace with ber com for it Is He who has guided your footsteps to us—to
much difficulty, berried to'
panion;
he
bore
her
in
bis
arms,
and
through
tbe
jfoe. qburt-yard ot thp..palaoejf. .the^'MojoalUjni.he .beauty oflifo in the desert.- The evening time often* besripn'for her father, but the place was surrounded
the pasture-grounds of Edom. Ho bas taken my
night soon glistened the tower of Bethany. Is
daughter, the delight of my declining years! and,
was placed against one of 4ta pillars. The pallor of found them1 deeply interested in "these- recitals, as; by a warlike band, pho reviled and threatened the
mail
was
rejoiced
for
the
safety
of
Maryam,
and
her
, .
- looking at yon, I remember her, and my grief awak
deeth wss on his sun-browned countenanoe/but its the songbf’ttie1.Muenlu ijind the qi|il :to; prayer re-i monks.
•■ My daughter,”said the aged priest, “our Lord heart throbbed gladly IS view of the friendly asy ens at the sight of your grief. Lean upon me, upon
manly beauty was not effaced, nor.in alight'dlmih'- sounded from tlie pinnacle of the grpat {doeque' Er
lum.
The
signal
agreed
upon
was
given
bnt
no
an

ished its lofty dignity of expression ; but hfa jimjte Haram.. .
.
i.-v'- *
■ ■■■■
■ .. < - is trying* qur faith with great tr|als. Thou, above
the withered branch, thuu lender roseI"
swer oame; all was silent as' death. In vain be
wnrp-.pUffepcd and cold,,qnd.evoryv9pethatiooked - “Maryam," said the Arab chief, “ why is it that all,,prt one severely smltfon. ,But turn with thy
Maryam was eo exhausted she oould hardly move
searched
around
for
the
jUnixbry
and
the
promised
you' <Mush me^^ tb fd^t'fay father and my' tribe—ay, anguish unto. Hlmiwho in tbis sacred spot drained
upon him, said:
'■ .*
x.
her delicate limbs; her eyes found no more tears lo
camel. The ninth hour was already past.
weep. As night again advanced, tho keen eye of
. “ Here dies the Terror of Syria, tbe Defender of the pvhn Aho' Prophet himselff, ‘In, you dusky waills! to ths dregs the’bltter enp of sorrow 1 Daughter of
Jesus' Christ, wherefore callest thon on me ? Tby
X>eberi.fl . \
... ’ * ,^'a
the Arab detected several horsemen in the distance.
that exclude the.view of: heaven jyour eyes aire the’
'! His blood yet flowed; aud that which the.pityqf only stars that mine can follow. ’Either my bones earthly father, is no more!”
. CHAPTER V.
Ho concealed hls companions behind on overhanging
rock, and hastened to meet tbe riders.
hls enemies .refused to grant, was awarded by their shall turn to fleeting ashes, wherewith the wind of;
The unhappy maiden knew not of her irreparable
The JJeaeri.
aikriqe; for, the Motsallam anticipated a heaiy iriq- Vaihyh.toyefprJ
loss; bhe fell senseless to the' earth. When she Me
What was to be done? How continue their wan.
.
CHAPTER VI.
.my mqtlierj cohered, shfi'fouhd herself in?,the midst ofr {Jhrletlan* derings ? How live for daye fn hugged hilly paths,
jwin'fiin ' return for the life of the only sob pf ity >hy head in -thej diqerjL .My faihej?
The Arrival.
Wshydych; therefore, he,pent for the will tremble for Joy at. yohy approach; all idf 4he; jWppasn, yrhq, were opposing the Departure ,of Ma*, and in tile Desert, without help or subsistence, withMtetpjqfap, .pf/ theJ Convent of the Holy Bepulohre, Wahydyohe will’ kiss the hem of ’ Ebu- Temyfa’s'i ryam. who alw was .ordered to appear before the1 out shelter or refreshment, on the hot and movable. . “Ye men of the desert I"'cried the Arab “loll
'w^0*M Knqwn *s a man of great power in the robe,ah‘d the dp'ughte'rt'of
Motsallatm* ‘For this stony-hearted - man, having: sands ? And yet Love knows of no danger; to its me, are you -from tbe noble Kabyloh of -Wahydyob,.
hford of iier exoeeding graqe find !ipriliness had de-; anfeel heart of faith all things are possible. Ismail the Queen of Bosor and Eblata ?”
t
dpokeWhim thus:, ■’*! eaqVotfier.'fqyttp'.l^np.y qf,
'teimined td tapper to, the Ffsiikw of,jpamasous, persuaded the weary Maryam to a continuance of
When the men heard those Words, thsy descended
‘
y Words, oh physician.* Because . JMapyam.^^blnshlbglynnd'earnestly rspliedk^
from the hill with the speed of lightning, and re
W®.
heeven wherewith to i “ l. am a Christian, and- can nevef bebdme youk as an addition Jo, the odallsqpes of hfa harem.
their Journey.
.
; '
■
.'.r
heal , mankind { And,
among this people you bride.' Everything in* this life sepahfrs nsj Itaii)l|,
“ I know of a well,” he said, “on. the way to the plied :
Fyhtamble tentrtaty find the offering# of presents,
« We areand they followed tbe old man to the
•re called an Averrobe; do I confide this prisoner to but dea^h may, be more oompMslobate/ and may the Jpious monki's^odeeded', lu pMlpohlpg the de- land Inhabited by my tribe. There , we shall find
rock* And when Ismail recognised them, he was
Jfar^kbeplng;' if^ptffopl»ihit*yOtt Oan restore life iward wiiiK life refuses.’*''' j -, !p*rjure’of
hours-' date'trees, whose delicious fruit will revive you, my
.1 t
, I ..
- • • • ,t • *'1, * .:. Jj
,
filled
with Joy, amd ran toward them, and. com
* to hls breast. ^t.»W.bp<i^bp carried to hls home. > • . 1 .
They entertained thqhope of nooning her from the beloved.. 1 will carry the light burden that you are.*
manded them to announce hls coming to his fatherl
It
fa
but'two
days
travel,
and
wben
your
strength
.
And do you swear tonetobring this man by the
prevailing persecution by giving her into the keep-.
and request him to send a camel. ,
; . ,
'
/
twentieth .day of the mouth .erBbewal; if you do ,
UdiMih'S holy wdmefi pf Bethfahofo fhnftUtsrin'e foils,' you!slihn rt'new it from my heart.”
. >/ ,
CHAFTER IIL l
“Arouse thee, oh my, sister J” he paid Jo Maryam,,
^llh fhd ijppio trust of a qhlfcj ehe believed him;
innfn’g. ildings j»me that .'^tljlehentAitf^lso in
•not return him, and heesUpa y0'ur watobfulness, •■ :,Tfce Fer»ee«it»n'.
.
.
“the whole, tribe expects,tbee. I will restore to
blood shall 'a'tbnkfb^i^tftibh'ery! But if . In th.e/me'anflme';.^:#
rifa;poper of thp eayfigo,AfiftaiM,rumor and ho,': inspired, with, tbe religious glow of a flnt
<
■> ? !
ypp resfpre him tq lltej hhqi^b^i^of the ran- heard of the great wefilpiof-t^Nlofaaiian^pfiieirei i#prefid:th*t 0>at veqnhouri themmyehttof jerusa- and pure loyo, breathed only for her, and around thee a fktber."
Soon, and Maryam waa lifted upon, a young:
aom-money shall be tho rewardef yow akHi", . * ealem, and he enviedchifa theiposeesslOn therebf. tbni-dnd the ohiroh of tb'e Hbly Bephlohr* Wert'to be tbein was’dait by nneeen hands the white mantle of
unshnied' inndoenpe,1 (They hastened on; eager to, cams,I gentle end docile as al id; tboArabaqud.
befiM'1'th#
the !pivad,-ovritae!foed
^vafi/ovlsr^helfof
[ .Therintbrpreter, after bowlug!^^deepiy;wxamlned He summoned
Ktt&i^'/Tbin'fsch one;
oned film
him Wfott
take ajtyantagq.qf the/coolows, of the night that* Ismail supported her. Yet ehe sank fainting hook
tti
<it ihe;ybung Sheiki'find-fiild,e'as faei fit him'wlth rtprbaohw,Wuie^|h^
rt] ’ ‘
'"h‘* ' !'
J - $b$jr/‘‘’1 ,al$
’
of
:
they mlght journsy on;, more quickly, Vain hope I- a number of timer before they reached the-hilly
snbterraneanJHghs<»»«!
inf of comm's^
■
pi his wpr4
T.
Mw-yam
’s streagth gave way. -Her tender foot plains of flartna, where, the old, Bbiek Ahmed, the
fore whose glance Judea haditrembled -foil bleeding bfkldw *hd Jndgw; ‘ Thef ft*r**" Chrfrtian men
bled pa!nfolly, blerood by the crdel thorn*. Ismail uon of Bahir, with hie wife and daughters, and all
r/.-:“lt’*ludlbe done as ;my lord ooinmaudsm Bead ■pi bis feet. .'
■
/ 'll,
4be members offal# tribe did dwell.
.
folii'tl^»iiM.*»«jr*in"finde4W WWMi'liikffti
hls heart .wm torn wifo winlsh; ho took her In bb‘ - “Sheik of^Wahydyob/ob my,father 1" cried, fr-

MARYAM IS THE DESERT.
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mail, “ behold, this Is the angel who
saved, thtf 'Ah, UMiit te nd well $ sigh, wife our fares
life of yoar som Leta new born oap^l be Hli|d to ' turned Heavenward, |ver thfftpartun of innocence
do her Hodor, and offtt’ber of yMr oabe aUL >nur f and tgno^noe ; oier the depdrtnfe of n dream of|
PRINCIP1E8 0F OH&ANIZlliON,-’
heaven, which we innocently thought earth oould
Balt." ‘
Then he related tha Sufferings of thb'jjhrlifltan
realize^ To cherish a loved hope for years, and AND THER ABLATION id WIMTOAljjlt
maiden, and thotaanof oompaulqq sparkled fit'the> then have it plucked from its nfobe in the hfert by

grey bear^ of the son of Dahlr.
•/.
Tbe youthful sisters of ternsil sought by every
device of lore tajqheer the young girl;. they led her
to the teat by the wellof Lttb& The Arab maidens
had mnoh to tell of their sorrow and anxiety for
Ismail, Tbe mother clasped the lovely Ubrtetiari in

her arine, and said; tenderly:
" I will be thy mother, arid thou shalt be to mo a
daughter."
And messengers were sent to Gaza to bring what
ever could be grateful or healing for Maryam.
•‘We are, here in the desert, very ignorant and
poor," said Ismail’s mother, “but our hearts open
wide at tbe call of friendship, as do the pomegnutitesof Ascalon to the sun rays, which ripen' and

make them sweet."
Maryam was deeply touched by all these demon
strations of affection and goodness; bnt she was not
restored to health. She loved the young chief, but
her fears of punishment in the future—the pious
prejudices tbat were then all. powerful for a Chris
tian maiden bora at the foot of holy Golgotha—these
' tormented her incessantly. Bhe seemed to hear the'

i

i

voice of her father. Fever and sleeplessness con
sumed the last life-drops in the flickering lamp,
Ismail saw her slowly approaching the gates of
death; and his sorrow drove him far back into the
desert, where he moaned as does the yonng lion when
stricken by the poisoned arrow of the hunter. His
father always conducted -trim home, saying:
11 God is great - As he has permitted the dove to
seek shelter in my tent, he will guard and protect
her there."
»■
But one day Maryam’s yonng head drooped on her
breast, and tbe last sigh was breathed from the col
orless lips. Her pure soul had returned to the Al
mighty Hand that fashioned it
I

CHAPTER VII.

There was a sound of great mourning in tbe tentB,
and the women wept by day and by night; for the
whole tribe of Wabydych had lorad the fugitive dove

is

as a sweet token of Heaven granted to the sonsjif the
wilderness. And now that she had fled, even old
Ahmed himself was overcome with sorrow. He or*
dered the funeral ceremonies; and beneath the
palms was placed the broken casket in tbe deep
sand, and the cross which the unfortunate maiden
bad loved so well was planted on her grave.
All stood around the palms of the grays.and
wept; but no tear moistened the eye of Ismail. His
month was silent as hie fixed glance was dry.
Death, in taking hls Maryam, had torn away all the
rooted hopes and aspirations of bis life, and he felt
no Unk that further bound him to the world. He
was withering as tbe blossoms of the rook, that, uptorn from tbe sustaining earth by the fnry of the
pitiless storm, were dying amid the surroundings
that yielded them no nourishment of life. When

11

I'

the old Chieftain spoke to him of matters relating,
to the tribe, or of the warlike’ achievements of their
people, he heard it not and gave no answer in re
turn. And when the. Aga of Gaza persecuted the
peace of the tribe, and the Wabydyohs resolved to
' follow the counsel of their leader and retreat unto
the Desert Mephaath, behind the Dead Sea; and
when all was prepared for departure, Ismail stood,
taking no part or interest in the proceedings, until
sunset, by the grave of palms. - As tbe sun’s disk
sank beneath fee sand-verge, of the desert, it ap

1

peared surrounded by a blood-red light; and the
heavens, to the terror of tbe witnesses, wore alnrid yel
low tinge. The birds fled toward tbe oooident and the
sea; the atmosphere became heavy .and gloom laden;
bnt tbe earth seemed to shine. The motionless
palms bent downward their leaves toward the sand;
the people sought for refuge in their tents. The
-cries of animals resounded" through the distance;

f

for the terror of the desert was upon them—the'
coming of the deadly simoom 1
When Ismail beheld its approach from the palms
h,e feared not, nor moved from the spot. He put hls
, arms around the grave of Maryam, and kissed it
tenderly; he scraped away the sand that covered
her, away from her garments, from tbe veil (hat
hid from eight those lovely features. He put aside

s

the veil and gazed onoe more upon the beauty that
even ruthless death bad epared and honored.' With
the deep fervor of unspeakable grief he looked upon
her. And sbe seemed to whisper •• Come I” He
,

h

kissed'the pale, cold brow and sigbed:
.
i« j come, fbr God sends his angel to summon me.”
The wing of the unsparing fire-wind sped over
the desert, and in black clouds arose the smothering
sand; a red cloud came from the east; the lofty

palms bowed with a crash, end there was a sulphur-;
io horror in the breath of. the simoom! Then came;
great darkness amid the storm, and all sank dowA
and hid tbeir faces; but Ismail alone, arose, and'
stretched forth his arms toward the angel who,
came with tbe tempest He vanished from sight,'

and the angel lowered clouds of sand upon the.
bodies of the Bedouln.and tbe Christian maid. That
jploud became a mighty sand-hill ot the desert; ii te
Ahe grave of the pure apd truly loving.
’

Written fbr the Banner of Ufbl.
THE HOUTHfH OB' LIFE.

To-night st sunset, the last fall flowers were fresh'

and bright, and the grass green. A moment ago I;
went but to look at the moon and think of the un-j
ehkngable. She surely Is changeless, and ep I wonld,
think of all things beautlfdL Butai I pass the lit
tle walk where my gay dahllab grow, the green
leases break from their stems, as my dress brashes'
tbem and fall at my feet.

Tbe stems which hold

the regal blossotrisAre brittle as ice, and break as
,'taj hand caressingly moves them. To-tnorrow, when
titehfeifelng sUn'bpS rifles on the particles of frost
wiilA'A mre gathering td-bfght on their beauty, they
wilt have performed their mission and have died ot;
■theearth tti&tfo&ted ihetn.

Whatwlll thejr bb'hifrtfffomething new. Change;
is everywhere, even on that little territory over
stbick WecurtelW'Olalm to hareAbriolUto Control.
:Wb-flnd’>lt a tfMnt on soil where wi thought ao;
bsrirpsreouIdoomeJ'Wlth talnted flngetw wn find
itUrafehtegthe'phH'dreamiofeblldhdofl;'snatch-’

Jffc'ralita from' artletamps/And taabhlhrtheca
. ’froiaa DrtukWg tnace^noe ftote'yoirt^^e^ Md<

paying tn tear*. . ‘ftulAifc UM tW iaure fty
kinhtWer'JrMHh'Wl11*’ 4he.b*Ul^gTriuMofthe
storm and the lightnings.

tee--''. 3

fflERvl 1862,

fieri

does fet p&nt ths W
TMjOhurch|ar<i|^f Uejandare,mWwltfclthet|
' wSith^^T^o’a^Foo’o^toffen t?e*d .

3
hW

IfioMfof
ftefflsmNy ■
i mind to ea_______ _____ D.~. —^—,,vr

lingsoad i* its ignoranoe of the laws of health and

“d Rellglan, tetween all oonfiietlng
physfelogy,euddiwLprotected, candled,hbmored, fed.
the chiffi lhtoito poffln. -- The Jahnmair. ihjuAtioe of Aw.dfe iveBy ofr fiqaJtruths lithe direction of the
trade Abd ita tews, starving the workers; and mafi*
the kriowfedgb of our own imperfectness creeping in.
rajnd the ihflMte; -aqd the new ground of
XT XDWAJto B- raEKLAkn.
inr rich tbe: non-workere, cries eflriud to^eny?
How It hurts to yield it up. How we cling to it and
and good man are eag«ly longing and aakirig bow
.d
.
strive to make ourselves what we know we are not
XUMBXB rtVB.
shall thia iniquity be righted ? and tbe loriging*ahd J?Ta
or&mteation of a
How we struggle to meet onr dream of purity until
desire give them no answer. AU hlstory, post and obureh.destined speedily to beoomb Sa unlvereal by
present, has bnt one affirmation ii -the worst foes pf the acbepkanoe it shall meet among mtn, as it Is,
we grow weak, And sink down, down, to the belief
• iA’.-fi^W BaLIGIOH. ■
the human race have been, the blind bigots, wbb; WM^tijeftrst;by virtue of the principles t>jfon which
thst life and happiness is scarce worth the tryingIn preceding articles upon the subject of Govern
deeitme of doing God service, arid believing
There was a tips when I thought I could at least ment, 1 have Indicated that a perfect, harmonloas, they did so, have scourged’ the earth 'through igno• Tbetobw Mrih b( the rue, or wbat- H the same
regulative
omnteation
must
be
based
upon,
and
re

Hye and inflict nd grief bn others, bflt that was a
rance,., Saul in Palestine, Calvin at Geneva, tbe
firtt bir^of ^e raceW&fibirtaal
sult from, the Interblending of two principles, In Puritans at Boston arid at Salem, and every page eg
time when I knew nothingi nf the capacity of my
"«e,te to .be cbetabraUB wIth, and consequential
themselves Antagonistic as to operation, bnt, when
own heart /That was before I hid learned that.tbe cooperatively Joined, productive of complete, natu history .attest the errors of ignorant piety. Galileo npon, the tipenjng of all the religious, moral, ecienbefore the inquisition, and the more modem history tifiq.aiKLmawnalltffiuenbeB whioh have in the past
heart is a lyre for life's-galea to play on; and that ral, arttette naf&ouy; tbe principle of Freedom or
of Geology among English and American Protas?
-ft*
j together with
disturbing winds make barah sounds, and they Individual jPovafeigiity, and the principle of Order or tarita, witness the saihe errors. Amonif the worst
thedteooVery; in -this age, of Vniversology, or tiie
Natural Leadership; ip other words, the principles
hindrances to human progress in nnr own day and Unity of the Sciences, or the Revelation of the Laws
react on other hearts around us, and produce like
of Divergent andGonVergent Individuality.
generation, are the Ignorant and-bigoted reilrion.
Jarrings. I try to walk the path of duty steadily,
Order and , Harmony in the Universe, as
. I pointed put the advantages incident to, and flow ista, ih lhe pdlprt and in the pews,’wh^ unsblo, by
but the wprld jostles. I am one of the world. 11 ing from, each pfthese principles, snd exhibited the
tbo typo pr model, from whlob harmonic oocletfetl oen
.reason of their ignorance to appreciate the necessity bo ooDBtlmted $ and, finally, with tho awakening of
feel tbat I totter. 1 fix my eyes on the right I advantages collectively, as the basic essentials of
for a loftier religion, and its adjunct, Science, remain
glance at the sorrows of my neighbors, and its cause. perfect organisation. 1 also showed that all Govern in the sad error of, supposing themselves In posses the Spirit Spheresand tbe return of their inhabi
tants into an active interest and participation in
ments of tbe past, and those of the present, were
I pharisaically say I will do better. I will be less
sion of all that is needtul for human salvation.
mundane affairs.
• ■:
based upon, and,representative of, either one or thi
The
ooridition
of
tbe
Christian
Church
itself
is
erring and happier. I try, but ah, I move with tbe other of these principles, and hence secured ite ad;
Through the medium of Unlverebiogy and its cor
tide. I straggle and despair,' as the dream of the vantages;' iHteby reason of the want bf full re- a powerful witness to the fact that religions devotion responding Philosophy of Integraltem, aided by
and right desires alone are inadequate to tbe task.of Other causes, a, Universal Reconciliation is.abont to
sngellhad hoped to be, goes; and I waketofind oognitionpf the'opposite principle, the advantages
the world’s redemption from wretchedness, igno be effected between all,possible Religiotoil'M.tJphyei- myself a helpless creature, scarred with evils, and aooompanyingdt were wanting.
rance and misery. The .decline of faith has been cal, Political and Social Systems.
. ____ ' ■
Finally, 1 stated the fact of a new and important
chained by intense passions.
This,grand Reconciliation will gpoyr im'a great
scientific discovery, hy which it became possible to constant arid accelerating during the last two hun
And must it be ever so? Can I be no holier? secure the right adjustment of these two principles; dred yean, until in England and America, religion measure bht of the recognition of thb fabtwhich
Must my heart say to itself that the deep, deep ten and their expression in practical institutions ; and proper has little vitaUty outside of the Catholic the new Science and the new Philosophy substan
Church. Protestantism, te indeed bnt a-Religions tiallydemonat&te; that, wherever any human mind
derness it so earnestly longs to give and receive, is then gave a brief exposition of the nature of some Philosophy, a protest against Religion, and we look
haaclearly perceived a truth there’, there te*a tenth;
of
those
Institutions,
in
the
departinent
of
Govern

an illusion which sapient mortals dream of, but
iri vain among Protestant Ghutafies for that spirit of and that, consequently, there is a higher and more
ment, and of the method of their operation.
. I
reverence, devontriess, religions sensibility; rind emo complex iroth in whioh all of these minor and ap. •
whloh is not ? A thought of childhood whloh pater
Haring thus gone over the ground of Organisation
nity is always contradicting; a hope of yonth which as related, to Temporal Affairs or Government, though tionality, which the human heart in most instances patently contradictory aspects of trnth unite in. a
yearns for, and which no intellectual pabulum can central harmony with each other; or, in other words,
a few years will make a despair. Oh, I oannot in a very gcneraV thanner, I shall now proceed to ex. supply, and the desire for which no intellectual cul
that wherever any mind sees or thinks it sees a
give it up; another struggle, oh my soul 1 A faint hibit tbe application of these principles in the domain ture can eradicate.
troth there, there is a truth, in lhe same manner as
of Spiritual Affairs, or the Church, the Institutional
We need, then, A new Religion. - A Religion found when the eye peroeivesi.an object there, there is an
hope shimmers yet—it may be success.
emlwdiment oLBellglon. In order to do this under.
ed npon Science, which shall fully satisfy all tbd de object; saving, in both instances, the influence, of
standingly, it will be necessary, in the first place, to
mands of the bead, and at the same time, feed the hallucination or diseased action of tbe internal and /
define the nature And scopes of Religion as it is un
Written for the B&nner of Light.
ever yearning and now unsatisfied cravings of-the “the external vision; that is to say that it is nbt the
derstood by tbeWriter, and to note those points of
heart. I shall endeavor to state oonsoisely.and clear- nature of the human mind ■ to attach itself tO absoTHE BEAUTIFUL J-AND.
difference which ihay exist at variance with the
ly the nature of such a Religion, without attempt lute falsehood, and (hat when it appears to do so, if
common use of that term.
, .
STB. CASX, JB. '
, The aim and endeavor ot all Religions in the past ing. in this paper, to give the scleritifio grounds of is because a troth is concealed, amidst the error;
its constitution. - They will oome hereafter. '
tltat .bigotry itself is no other thon the love of fruth
has been, hud'Is how, to induce a right state of
Religious Sects in the past have based, themselves wifh a narrow, intellectual perception of its extant
I hear them' tell of the Beautiful Land,
heart, and to bring the individual into loving sym
And I long, oh,.I long to go, .
pathy with God and hls fellow-men, according to the npon some one or more fundamental articles of Faith, and relations, and the fear that any new trh'tfib' 'pro*
i!>conception which these religions obtained of the Su And have, with iriqre or less rigidity, excluded from posed may be dentals of the old. ■■ '
Tbat its strange and beautiful mysteries
the pale of truth all who did not recognize tbeir pe ; 'Whenever, therefore, any considerable, number' of
preme Being, and of human duties. ....Leaving aside
My ravished soul may know.
,
culiar tenets. J . have referred in former articles to persons, any large branch of the human family, ’for
all other religions,' And turning to the Christian as
To bathe in its glorious sunlight,
tho Philosophy of dntegralim or Wholeneee, an off Instance, has adopted and persisted in ally dogma,
the
type
and
'superior
of
all,
we
:
see
that
tiie
essen

To breathe in ite balmy air,
shoot of the Science of Universology. by whioh we or belief, there bos been underlying such belief the
tial
thing
for
whloh
that
religion
aims,'is
fora
To sweep'throngh ita realms of ether
discover that every religious body of the post has instinct' of some great.principle or troth, nnd that
“changeof hea^tj’ in man, a turning ,away from
had for its basis a truth which is'-inherent and in this manner all troths h'sve-been 'germinally rep
Where tbe shining star-worlds are ;
selfishness, from materiality, from an undue absorp
fundamental - in every department of the Universe, resented in an isolated or individual way; inthe
tion
in
affairs,'
tephnically
denominated
worldly,
and
To stray in its flowery gardens,
as well as in Religion. We come thus to the percep creedd and institutions of the-past.
. .
z the
culture
of
benevolence,
self-sacrifice.'Splrituhjjy',
tion that the Religion which would include all trnth, .'. In the doctrine and polity of the new Catholfo
To drink frpm ita crystal streams,
and the feeling of ^Move to God and love to man."
To pluck the golden fruits tbat blush
or, in other words, which would lay its foundation
will be Embodied substantially the Creeds
To the inculcation of this idea of a heart ohange, broad enough for aU .truth to find place upon it, Church
and Institutions of all the churches of the past, feted
In the eternal summer beams;
the heroic, loving,' divine Jesus gave hte life, and the
must include within itself all creeds now held by from their crudities and puerilities merely, bnt es
To behold those wondrous landscapes
sublime words in which he taught .self-abnegation,
men, or possible to be held by them. A few extracts sentially conserved; whUe. .they will be overlaid, il
Where tbe freeborn spirits stray
gentleness, devotion, love, and the elevation of the
from the Constitution and Organic Basis, arid the luminated and integrated .into. one. grand composite
That I’ve seen in the dreams of midnight
spiritual over the material, have oome, with the em.
Articles of Faith of the New Catholic Church, whose system of troth, by the broader and higher philoso
pbaste of his jblood, odown the ages, melting the
Where the starry pathways lay.
Religious tenets wUl be set forth in these papers on phy of the present and the future."
hardest hearts, »nd commanding the highest enthu
Bnoh Is a condensed statement'of the Platfdrin of
I have three little children:
siasm bf ths race.,
I Religion, will show the nature arid scope of a hew
Universal Religion.
the new Church, representative of a new Religion.
One left earth long ago;
Looked at with reference to the end in view, the >
The New Catholio Church “Is the Integration of Ite offioq.” te to inspire goodness and wisdom, and a
teachings of Jesus bf Naiareth are perfectly adapted
That was tbe first of sorrow
to their work, and-the Christian religion, notwitb. | all modes or expressing and cultivating thireli^ous diyinely spiritualized energy into individuate, gn4
Toung manhood learned to know,
®
0
° “In thereby into the race ; to elevate man from a natural
standing , all the obstacles in Its way, ban nobom*. sentiments of the race."
fie comes as a starbeam glances
plished all that. religion alone, how exAlted soever the earlier ages, and in those countries still which state of crudity, which, whether it be callbd 'si&'iihd'
Atwart the brow of night,
Ito character, dan achieve. As an Indispensable ele have least completely emerged from the doctrine of regarded as rebellion against Godj or as ignorance
Gleaming in glorious beauty,
ment of progress; as the sanctifier of the heart, the those early times, God was conceived of as embodied and nndevelopment, is that from which he nteds to
Then passfeg'from mortal sight.
elevation of man into estate of unselfishbetievo- in every portion of nature, or more particularly in be rescued or saved. The . Church ? must, therefore,
lenoe, the preparer; of' the way for a grander reli certain particular objects or forma; whence arote possess gdodness, .and wisdom, and power in herself, '
One passed when the prime of mafihood
the Fetish and Idol*. In worshiping these, ihe conoep- and nan. only Justify, her existence in so far'aa she
gion, founded upon tfctedprire of right doing, it bas
. Had strengthened the heart to bear: '.
been a blessed boon tonutnanity, and a savior of tbe tion of the divine Unity was lost. On the’other 'Sxhlbita these attributes lir a degfeit above'th*t cf „ She was the breath of a flower
race. That it does'not? possess all the'essentials hand, in the same early times other minds conceived, natural or unregenerate men. ’ It is,-therefore;: thb
On a gush'of the spring-time air; ..
necessary to human ’ salvation, that it was not a of God as a Being of absolute Unity, elevated by hte duty of the Chnrcb to preside, with her spiritual'inShe was'a thing that sparkled
complete and rounded religion,' and: tbat it had ele. ineffable perfection, above all relations with the fluenoesjover all human affairs, domestic, sodal, inA drop in the solar ray,
menu of positive weakness, I shall show inthe world and all concernment in its affairs. The con dustrial, educational, political, and the like. andto
tending principles of .Variety and Unity were thus infuse Into them that elevation of purpose; univer
Then, absorbed by morning sunbeams,
course of these articles.
Religion belongs to the heart, as Science and In separately represented in the theological sphere. sality of scope, and unselfish devotion whioh pertain
Passed swiftly to heaven away.
tellect do to the head. It is therefore allied to the Subsequently arose the conception of God as the em to the highest ideal of religion, and whioh are them
One tarried a little longer,
affectional hide of our nature, rather than to the in bodiment of inexorable, , abstract taw, the supreme selves derivbd from aspiration to the Infinite.”^,:
tellectual. The essential element of the affection ie Jehovah or God of the Jews. By the gracious teach
Such a Church embodies within iteelf tiie twin
Till her ringlets fell In showers,
its devotion, its faith. Hence Religion allies itself Ings of Christ the attribute of love and the character requisites of a new social older—Science, which, in
On a brow where life's morning sunlight
rather with the faith-giving, loving; devotional, as of a benign Father were assigned to the Supreme forms the Intellect nnd enables it to point out the
Fell fair as on summer flowers.
pirational faculties, than with the analytical, In Being; and with this oharige religion jras carried methods of practical procedurej' Religion, which'
Her eyes.were always laughing,
quiring, questioning, knowing faculties. Woman is np into tbe region of the affections, and claimed the infuses into the heart the love of the'Diviue and the
And ber pattering little feet '
Human, and causes it to yearn .for the good of; all,
naturally a more religious being than man; nnd hearts of Its subjects.
Kept time to a voice whose prattle
Within the body of the Christian Church of the and to spend itself in practical efforts for human
man naturally' a more intellectual being than wo
Was a strain of musio sweet.
past
tbe
same
differences
rpqppear
and
are
repeated
advancement. Snob a Religion can take hold of the
man. Hence woman stands' related to religion, or
in the dogmas of conflicting sects. These differences feelings ‘and Insure . the devotion of practical' men.
They are gone from the earth, and! miss them;... the Church-element, as man does to the Solehtiflo or
arise
partly
out
of
the
essential
difficulty
Of
oomSo long'as Religion taught the meanness of taan,
Governmental. These two elements'- btand, in im.
But I know they are somewhere there,
portant respects, opposed to each other. Each has a passing any adequate ideaof God, who te essentially the impossibility of human happiness, and called
Plucking tbe beautiful flowers
incomprehensible,
in.his
fullness,
by
the
finite
mind
;
value, peculiarly ita own, not possessed by the oth
attention away from earth to some indefinite and,
To bind tbeir shining halt;
er, and either element, taken .alone, is incomplete partly out of tho intrinsic individualities of different to many minds, imposssible future; eo long men
minds
and
of
different
nationalities
and
other!
Or hand in hand are walking ■ ■.
for practical purposes. Heretofore the antagonism
took bnt little interest in it or.its teachings. 'Man
The shorea of the River of Life,
between the two elements''hiis not been harmonized, masses 9f mind; and partly onto? ,the undevelop- demand, in onr day, that practical advantage shaU
*
ment
of
the
race
hitherto,
which
bas
precluded
the
Waiting to welcome me over
even in theory, but eabh' has been the'foe of the
follow effort. Religton, in the past, has pointed to
When I cease from my earthly strife.
other; Religion has combatted And- denied the discovery nnd entertainment of so complex or com no snch advantages. It has ,rather;urged men to
troths of science. Science has scouted and sneered pound an idea as that of the New Catholic Church, look away from earth, to forsake, to a great extent,
Oh, Death seems a cruel reaper,
at tfie truths of Religion. Neither bas understood whioh te Integraltem or the reconciliation of infinite worldly things;’ It has preached a method of lite,
’ Bnt there ’a oomfort left in this;
the other; each has claimed to be. the sole fountain Variety In Unity.. Tbe Trinitarian affirms God. as perfectly adapted perhaps to a perfect state of socie
He seals tbe awful passport
of troth. Science, seeing troth through the Intellect, three persons, not however denying hot equally af ty, bnt utterly impossible in onr imperfect state.
denies the truth felt in tiie heart. Religion, feeling firming their essential Unity. The Unitarian insists Kindness, the law. of Love, how beautiful soever
To a home of eternal bliss
froth in the heart, denies the truth discovered exclusively on tbe conception of absolute 'Unity. among highly developed people, in impraciioaHe'in
And there are •• holidays in heaven” ■ '
through the methods of scientific analysis. Each The Pantheist finds God represented in every object' actual society, to the extent urged in the Gospel; And
For tbe little children dear,:
seeing troth from different standpoints, insists of nature, and thus virtually re-affirms the doctrine the practical common sense of meinkind Has always'
On the sunny isles where the palm trees rise,
upon its own point of view as the only true one. of an infinite variety of Gods, or .qf^ embodied ob so considered it. ** First pure, then peaceful," te
Though we knew not of them here.
Each has.been the upholder of truth, nnd each the jects representative, of God. , The Atheist, search practical wisdom. The Law. of Love univeraalitod,
.propagator of falsehood. Of truth, by their positive ing, through the intellect, to find God by the ana must be preceded by intellectual and morel develop; With a burning thought and a fiery brain
affirmations; of error, by their denials of cach oth-. lytical process, arrives at' Zero.|an<f reports the re merit universalized. Meanwhile the problem is, How
I watch the evening skies,
er’s truths. Science, reading the inspired word of sult of hte investlgation 'as hte oontribution to the most speedily and effioadbnsly to nttain ‘this intel
And I know in thagtow of the sunlight there
God as written in the universe of law, affinns it as aggregate of troth; the Transoendentaltet refines lectual, moral, material arid spiritual dsvelopment.
The Land of Beauty lies.
<,
ths only tens inspirational word of Gbd, and de- and elevates and. attenuates bls conception, until he
In the past, Religion has never attempted to deal
For tbe gates swing inward noiselessly,
nonnoes as imposture, or superstition, tiie etootion' returns to the Brabmlnlcal Idea of the Absolute, also
with this question. The welfare .of man oh earth'
Touched by some unseen hand,
equal,
for
the
finite
mind,
to
annihilation
or
zero.
; ofapy other standard of belief. .Religion,feeling
- Finally Urises the New Catholio Church, based on was something which belonged not to. herpemd as
And a gush from tbe lQner glory shows
the Inspired word In the heart, hearing it in the
the
scientific.discovery of principles which accept, Religion concerned not .herself'withihe temporal .
• Where lies the Beautiful Land.
ehr, seeing it in the written page, dbnbhnces as Infi-i
interests of man, man has had but littie'care forW '
del and Atheist all Who deny Its revelation, while and justify, and mediate between, and .reconcile, not
ligion in the burdens of ^temporalities; But the
Though faint may sbmetlmes be the light
itself te Infidel and Atheist to as dear and definite a; only all the conflicting sects of Christendom, bnt all
the conflicting religions of the past and present, in New Religion copies’with a creed whichmust qathn-,
'
That oomes streaming from afar,
■ revelation. .... .,•>■' ■
size the wqrld^^t affirms the.raoe to bo lu ll* in
It may be some wandering spirit ....
,
It Is tipae that this.antagonism cease; time that the higher, and more spiritual, and wiserReligions
fancy, the world tto'be ite fntrire home, beptep't? be
/''
•••
- the Church recbgnite the 'nature ’ of ‘ Intellectual Re movements of the future.
Bas left them only ajar, .
The unity of the-Faith af^thTbhnrohds not to be here upon earth, when, thro ugh t he efforts of deWted
velation; time tnit Sctenoe recognize the nature of.
Or that the Eternal Father
men And women; using the methods jralriied buVty.
the heart-revblation, time that man and woman, found in the truths uppreliended and accepted by
Is willing at times to show
Science, the earth becomes the garden of the rtosi
iptelleot
und
heart
oease
to
quarrel
for
the
superior
any
single
or
Individual
mind,
but
in
all
the
Some shade of his own bright glory
position, and come to recognize that each has oer- truths apprehended and Accepted by all minds, and humanity the dwellers therein. Tree Religion,
To bis children hen below.
the new Gospel affirms, is devotion to the iuvoveryff
; tain advantages over the other; that each in ita Henoe the Creeds of the Church are not one.
all trnth and ite practical afnilicatiort, for the tpalaw,
1 own position Is the superior; that each without the but many; different and even opposite Faiths com intelleelual, moral and epiriwl ivgtniration ifniankW'
Obi there are chords that vibrate
Otherteimperfect and incomplete; and that only' bining, balancing, and harmonizing with each other
In thia instrument of clay, ■
Buoh a Religion wiR tey taet hold oq>ta*i>*taru<
,' Touched by the unseen fingers
- .
/ ■ iq their blteteonious reconciliation and loving ooSp- in the bosom of the greater trnth—Infinite Variety apd inspire; tbo. energioe.of.all1. the jqederaot'the
pratlonte there hope for the speedy regeneration and in Unity. As iri the constituency of the Church, to
Of spirits faraway,^' ,
.
.
I Race, and giro » new impetus tosppial.adnnpfta^*;
Salvation of the world.
in ite Faith,'all troths derived from all sources—or It will engareftHb.piwa1caI;;fi^lw« of.men, and
Who sometimes oome so near^us
; ' Yielding;.therefore'; to Christianity all Its claims;' the Universe' of Truth; ObselrvatiQnal, Scientific, In i call them ofit lnuiwt'inbrtk'fewtifd^hn end worthy.
We can feel their touch and kisk,
recognizing it as having power to completely eanetify, tuitional and Inspirational—constitute the Univer 1 to be striven'after,teinllgddiike^when attained.- In
And bur souls are stirred within us,
: tAsfcwrtJt is still inadequate, as a practical work-" sal Creed ot the Chnroh—a creed which is therefore
the handset intelUgent, Bpiritualized, earnest miw,
As a leaf with summer blta.
,
' WS.;K?llglon, to ths wants of the age. It is so ne- progressively developing in Time; but, in a special
possessing the .instramentalitiesjot.lioiencq, apd in
bessariiy
(
from
the
foot
that
the
sanctification
of
the
or interior sense; the Creed bt the Church te tfie ag- spired, by.the love of humanity, the, york of soptel
Written al CampJliemi, Jf>w., I
heart te only half the work requisite to practical gregate of the Trnth,: known or believed, in rotation
Sunday, July 18,1882.
J
reconstruction will rapidly.'advance. laBtltuponfc
। salvation. The1 oilier half is the iriformdtwn if the to the highest? sphere of thought and feeling, arid in
adequate to' thb wants of tho' ^world, based * on true
■ head. We must not only duire- to; be good, and to1 relation to the out-working of the Divine Love;wd
I principles, will speedily take tbd place cf the Besgre
Maw—It Is Important to remember that fee pteC li.ye..right lives, but we must have the necessary Wisdom in benefloent aotion."
ones we now- are cramped into, and will gw;!?"
ent condition ot things may be very different trim the knowledge to show us Juel the way in which we ehduu,
While the New Religion integrates, within iteelf conditione fot-a-mpre, rapid qnd hefltbM flWOWPj
ultimate duign. I have seen tbe rose when only the IM in bfdet to secure thb highest material, mental the religious faiths of the past, it also embraces‘the I ment of manklndFThe abolitlpn, of roferty, wi«
thorn appeared. The careless traveler was ’wound-1 and spiritual prosperity and growth . The defiretb
whole body of scientific .discovery; Its Theology te I Quickly fellow t the introdnotfo'ii of'AsspotaW JflddSed as be passed that way. .When l aaw it agaln, do. right,doee not convey the knowledge of the yay to do\
indeed a Science. "Theology," says Its'ertlolMof i try Arid' equitable systems of ot>mnlriMiAl''^b»®ge;
there was a dweet flower, that.loaded the paulug fV/d"; ^bt there is no remark. so common among i Faith,11 being thus'the'hlgheistof lhe sciences, |s ne 'rebellions, ;#ars, bloodBhedwilll>eiteeprid«**]be«er
breeie with its precious odors. I love to think it is gbod pebple a , A|t yop want to do. right yon will cessarily the Jut .among the soienoes to attain to the
and ;ra‘r msth<4,of gcvCTnPJ.tPhfeWW
to With man—that what is mtet beautiful in bis na nave no difficulty in finding.the way out?*' The '
fellness of, its development; from which proposition tion and recognizing the inberenywripWelTOj’,
ture to not, at present,' discernible. It 1s not yet’un rttf Ignoranoe which leads to such 'statements is
i
arise two subordinate ones, as folfeifsf Firtt, that of bier/ one; Impurity t/ID fiWJ »?,
folded to the view; or, to use the language of an Apos tbe worst tin in the world, and the moot; prolific of
Theology te a progressive 'science, 'capabte’iif ’a tured, ^agnetloWh,1
tle, “ it doth not yet appear what we shall be.". Man oontlnned ignoranoe./Bo long M P>«ashaU fail to
higher and truer development Ini suooBedlng yerirs, love-rihited inhsbltaUtsrdroUi 'ab^/*"'0*^
may now appear to be a thorn in tne moral vine •M- that knowledge, Is u.essential, to salvation, as1
MP m vlotonr, and tbo day
»t
yard; yet there te, th hte nature, a germ thut is'I. foithi that without knowledge their, works, thought jenerallqns, epochs and dtepensariopa;,,. AM
fi that it can only bqgin tofes.rwtfMW aw /W^gtrk- happ ness dawn uwtukgW JWWRgdestined to unfold iteelf in a niore gentel olime.;■! tfrotopied by kn etrfiest desire th di right, mW be' aiffpoonstltuted afterthsdlsbSvereof ’a'great UnlAt the plifet mbit necessarily pass throjlghthe Bob* highly detrimental to man, so long M the belief that’
taty Bcienoe, or thb' Prfhclples 'ijrths UniWU, ite
oeaelve stages iof' previous development beforertt1 rnere goodneSs of heart te All that ia^nteite for the
feebarite hponwhichu>ttstrert4hsinriinlyMiBntifib
bloeeomsln tbe sunHgbt, so tbo lnteripr fwultlwof
side bf the Theological fabric.'; - "J,. •

■ont biooms in the garoen of Gbd. filling im atmo
sphere with immorUl’ftagrahoA—B » JMMil in
Am. Odd fWav.
tion be postponed.

WWWn t>fftodarigels,
recently discovered, it Is possible that nqw, for the einkifig hopes of knfflAWtarn expectantly
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WATCHED PRAY.
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;;'TO'j*,watth,” Rpairds uB'from'tempta'tUn^Jind bs^
liMiti^'an^to,'" prijr,’^ effectually prepares the aoul
'^otr ali ita .needed 'requirements. I say hfotfed, fo^

a, command, egprtgtifm; „<IF
e^qn4’ ip Bffiiptqre., The nposssl^j.,!^,

qqnllpna), fop jt Js demandedtod®

^e.cpwn for t^ detpapj ,|q .giyen,

JffV)

{he subject of prayer Is often1 for more tbs-ri dally
iread and snl takri iappareL We are told by the

notbeled Into tem| tation.Ily:mo»iof. the
Barne high authority to seek first, the kingdom of
cpmmnnityit ip considered
rqf.ltheofafmsqf material qxisteMS,.pn^J«i?!*f?,?)^ hcavcn, and ail those things we need shall be added)
unions,^ ' ’.
■
■ [
flo6nstrued.to have n limited
'
AU
the
fears
of;
the
world
arise
from
the
conoep’ Aefiriitldn, in which is attemp|ted Tq .be conveyed the
‘Vderi* that alarge but' not principal share of man’s
time should be appropriated to this duty. But If
■tfis'exprto81onmeai8rariyibfng,it.mn8t mean pre^
■oiseiy wbat it ssys?1 Thd’^sslbllity df oomplianqe

tion of the lipbllltp' ofpoverty'and want overtaking
them. 4 they place bntTittle or no reliance ripbri the

divinejjtatomebi, arid rest upon their pwn exertions.
Finding in the poj^bat of life other powers more vig.
-Wltliltisevlderioeddaliyln'Aironrworldlytfonsao- orous arid bj png Ushri jiielr own, they are induced
'tlb’ns and the 'seemirig 'dlffiouhy to db" id appears at times to
errprs that bring disgrace on
'drily bri the surface, add? beodusB the tnlhd te not their friendsj arid rts^n to themselves?
But how. cheering the thought and knowledge,
directed toward It. 1 '
that by watching arid praying we can he certain of
. All hations have laws with which to govern indi
vidual and national affairs, and the purpose of these joy and peapa here without trouble or'fepr, and ae.cure in’the urieniilngfbture everlaatingfelioUy.
are to cause both tp do certain acts prodndtite of :
■zgooi *qd to refrain' from the commission of others
iprqduotive of harm. These rules of> conduct areren— .tirelyibased^ upon the ability of the people to. direct

THE: WAR OF THE SPIRIT SHALL
t
\
TRIUMPH.

'.their acta. : -2 •
Now, it te well known and settled, that all the
Look up, thou that, art cast down; let the smile
movements of the body are controlled by the powers,
bf gladness rest upon thy brow, for tbe earth shall
of the mind; by'whatever names they may be called.
'Certain actions of body irequire'certain oopblnatlbns , break' forth? in, songs of joy, for tby redemption'
tof powers, or cer-aln ranges bf'thought; To pro- draweth nigh. Gird on thy armor, draw thy sword,
'duoe these, the mind te controlled at the will, pleas- gb‘forth to battle; be valiant and bold, qnd the rlo-

:ure, humor, or caprice of the Individual, ehowiug tory is yours. The hosts are marshaled for the
Ate capacity to "Watoh” in worldly‘matters, andto fight, and vpiq Are the powers that.aye against you,
produce‘the exact fruits of such watchfulness iri for fear has rendered them powerless to oppose you
। .
-j ,
Wifses of oondnot.
?
. *11 i:’ :
" in the great battle of truth. /
Come up Into the hiU-top, ya* icome up into the
Having shown the hnman mind te capable of, and
,-doed “Watch” in the chances of life, it follows it towering mountain’ll height, and tbe telescope of
•has bqual capacity to apply this watchfulness in Vfjsdom will assist you *• you lock down upon the
hosts that will oppose yep as yon march on to victory.
iBpirltdbl matters; as well within. , - ■
1
• The apparerit Impossibility of the requirement Throw not off thy armor, da/ nor night, for thou
'•Hees from the indisposition to make any Attempt will need it always and ever; return not tby flword
to ite scabbard, but keep it ever in . thy right hand
to put It in practice. "
-■ - '<
• • ’ tChe child at school dislikes Its tacit from the same.to slay tby foes. Fear not; If-thon art olad in the
cause. Its reflective faculties are not trnffiol eiitiy de helmet of salvation and the breastplate of right
veloped to comprehend the utility cr importance of eousness. The sword that thou shalt wield is the
the acquisition. Bnt as he masters the principles pwoyd of tte.spirit?of truth; fear not to use it

'onet/orieln theJattempt; though oft discouraged .whenever attacked. by tby foes, for it shall hew ita
'by' the way, he gradually acquires confidence lii his way through all opposition to triumph arid victory,
■Abilities arid powers, and at last dlsdovers ihe “ ydlte .The weapons that will be used against you are de
ception and lies, more to be feared by those who
te easy, and the burden light.” -; ‘-';
Let watchfulness bo the chief plan of life, and wield them than by these against whom they are

v,

though tbe progress may be slow at first, by constant aimed.
Judging the future by the standpoint of the pres
■practice the habit will become familiar; and success
'will be achieved at last. ' But the command te, “ to ent, then wilt learn there is strength in'tbe few and
weakness in the many. When opposed by the brnto
. •pray'always,” as ‘well as to “ watch.” ■
' " As there ' Appears to be sotne misapprehension on force of his- brethren, Joseph was . thrown into the
the subject of prayer, it is well to 'define what it pit, and subsequently sold into bondage; apparently
Teallyisia this place. The general definltiori is. there was victory,of the strong over the.weak; they
being evil minded, planned arid designed evil against
"Asking for favors,” and in religions worship
it oonsists of adoration,- confession, supplication their brother; bnt in tbe end the yictory was in
'and thanksgiving.
Associated with these, It is favor, of their victim.. Joseph was the conqueror,
considered necessary to set apart a portion of time his brethren the conquered. Their intended evil ex
■for'this duty, And to have suitable places dedicated alted Joseph, and he became the saviour of his
,,
to the object in which man can' offer theiri, and iri father and his brethren in their time of need.
And
when
,the
self-righteous
-priest
stood
at
the
Whloh it is supposed ih»Pelty partiorilarly dwells.
- One-seventh of time is usually appropriated to altar in his sacerdotal robes, to offer up an offering
this purpose in public worship, and probably a muoh for oil*, he was bearing in his bosom a hatred that
■shorter period is allotted to private.-: The places of death alone could remove from bis envious mind'Worship are occasionally at snoh inconvenient dis- For high above and far beyond .thenanow limits of
■tanbes from the worshipers, and the obstructions in bls creed-bound mind, stood the meek and lowly
Jesnfl, giving to all who would partake the bread o/
the ifoy Arising from dally cares, ill-health and
life< And as the followers of Jesus increased, so
storma, tend to Shorten this proposed period. ■ "

From this it Is seen, that the stated times of also Increased the envy of the priest, and by taking
life of Jesus of Naxareth, he supposed it.wopld
. . prayer are mnch interfered with, and fall much (the
f
put a stop to, and eventually suppress, the spread
. short of the requirement to « pray always.”
But prayer really is an exertiori of onr powers of his,doctrines. But Instead of accomplishing the
'that fit ns to receive the advantages the Deity has evil Intended, he only performed what God had fore

already created for ns, and which do press on. every
.side of .us for admission into the soul. The, solloita.tlon of favors or of exemption ffotki .the trials of
life, cannot and do not ohange q£y of the purposes
ot the Deity, for *11 that oan be wished, or hoped for

Is already prepared, and waits the. conditions in
•which it oan enter the sonl.
~ ' Hence, the strict oty'ed of prayer te not to change
'ttte'JDetty, but to change ourutiu. The idea of
'“praying always,” would eeem to indicate a neces
sity bt Immuring one’s self wlthiri * cloister or

ordained shonid take place for tbe upbuilding and
advancement of the gospel of Christ. The only dif
ference was, the evil the priest inteaded, God deeigned for good.
So it is at the present time: those who, In their
own estimation, stand preeminent above their fellow
men in the scale of righteousness are the most bit
ter against'the troth of epirit-life, and ite inter
course with mankind. Reason with them, tell them
of its power to heal the sick, how the lame walk,
arid the.blind receive tbeir sight, and qf those who
all their lifetime have? been' subject to bondage

.1'
confusion a^.rta|k|jii -PJ^.Ih6. land In dread ar-

i Impttef cqust. pres Jp.. pydpK^.jb# pOT«rod,fihthe
From all we’gtup, tbo meaning flips;
The Sphynx cits at the gate of lift, < <
With the pld queaUon on her.flivflii lips. ,

M

ff/. tf®.J*?,®*™.

they hover arouhdf
W*.• ■. DPkd*ringd of a
&do‘oh|qnte4 pwpie.Jmd’pe^fo reign throughout the

In paths .unknown we heu ths feat j >
lanii, and the Mp^ofWw qeard from hill to bill,
Qf ftar before, and guilt behind;
from shore to aWe,'m iu .aa the faoe of man'exA We pluck the wayside frult/arid bat ,
'
Ashes and dust beneath Its golden rind.
tends.: ’
'
Fear not, for the greatiiattl^ Is bbing fought, and
. From age to age descends unchecked1 ' The aad bequest of sire to sent •
the redemption 'of humanity from the thraldom of
Tbe body's taint, the mind's defect—
error drawtth nigh. Thelyear pf jubilee will soon
Through every web of life tbe dark threads run. pe proclaimed, and'the,fdnsomed will'’rp|nrn with
Oh. why and wbithert-God knows all I
soh^d iri' thelr 'mouths, and everlasting joy iri their
I only know that be la good,
j
heart*1 Jhe' little 'chlid“wiu become a'man, arid , .And that whatever may befell ■
■■
Or
here
or
there,'
must
be
the
beat
that
could.
man 'txjoome exalted above his earthly nature far
aboye'and beyond
^emp|atidns of earth; he will
Betweenlhe dreadful cherubim
A Father’s face I atlll discern,
oomtnune with beatified spirits, and tholr presence
As Motes looked of old on him
,
will protect him from error,' and guide, him upward
And saw his glory into goodness turn I ■
'
as be journeys through life, secure from the many
: For he Is merciful as just;
enprii's'.that obstruct, his"'j£th. And whei^ ‘1)U. pitAnd so, by faith correcting sight,
grlmage on earth shall elooe, the disenthralled spirit ■1 I bow before his will, and'-trust,
., Howe’er they seem, he dooth'all things right;
will soar away in its serial flight to brighter scenes
. And dare to hope that be will make
.ofbllds beyond, y>prfi<tp join tho oelestial hosts of
.
The rugged smooth, the doubtful plain,
kindred spirits in 'their orisons of piaise ever as
His meroy never quite forsake,
,
Hte healing visit every realm of pain;
cending to the throne of the Father, of all spirits—
my God arid yonr Qod.;
. That suffering is not bls revenge
Upon his creatures weak and frajl,
Feu not, for the light that now shines upon your vie* ' *
Sent on a pathway new and strange,
ipu is but the germ of that light whioh has lath hidden
Wlth.feet that wander and with eyes that fail;
for ages beyond the olondiof darkness, and bursting
That, o’er the crucible of pain,
forth upon the world, resplendent In its glory, light
Watches, the. tender eye of Love,
ing rip the.'^ark popnb)p,‘ Arid penetrating the gloom
The slow transmuting of the chain,
Whose'Hnks
are iron below to gold above I
ofearth-lift with ita brilliant light; attended with
seraphic fire to warm thif ’bold hearts of man with
Ah, me I we doubt the shining skies Seen through our shadows of offence,
love divine, pure from the fountain-head, tbe throne
... And drown with our poor childish cries
of God. And as this light shall guide you on, the
'The cradle-hymn of kindly Providence.
seraphic fire. will, tyuybt'.fojth in living flames to pu
And still we love the evil cause.
rify the gold of Nature In (the crucible of Love, and
And of the just effect complain:
man become cleansed from sinful dross, pure and
We tread upon life's broken laws
|ioly ,^y grace redeemed, Jn heaven saved, id ifetri, . And mnrmur at onr self-lufiloted pain,

the son of God. :
AhnipHt, JK-H-

' We turn ua from the light, and find
' Our spectral shapes before us thrown,
As thfy who leave the sun behind
Walk In the shadows of themselves alone.

0. W. ■

WHERE lilES THE TRUTH I

And scarce by will or strength of ours
We set our faces to the day i
Weak, wavering, blind, the Eternal Powers
Alone oan tnm us from ourselves away.

VT vnao X00DT,

Onr weakness is the atrength of sin,
But love must needs be stronger far,
Outroaoblng all and gathering in
Tbe erring spirit and the wandering star.

I read with mnch Interest and profit in your pa
per a few weeks slnoe a number of extracts from
various oritioismsjon Dr. Child’s Book,“Whatever
Is, Is Right,” and wtt impressed with the marked
difference in tenips^hnd spirit of the,friends and

A voice grows with the growing years;
Earth, hushing down her bitter err.
Looks upward from ber graves, and nears:
■■The Resurrection and the Life am II”

opponents of the doctrine or sentiment in question.
Some of the opponents of the doctrine seeni to be
Animated by a spirit , of bitterness bordering upon

Oh, Love Divine 1 whose constant beam
Bhines on the eyes tbat will not see,
And waits to bless us, while we drehm
Thou leavest us because we turn from thee I

malignity, and are violent in their denunciations of
whatpppears to thqm a damnable heresy; one of
them especially threatens the believers in that dootrine with’a *• hotter bell in'tho next world than
they ever^rpamed bf in 'this.” And the same tem

All souls that struggle arid aspire,
All hearts of prayer by tbee are lit;
And, dim or oloar, thy tongues of fire
In dusky tribes and twilight centuries sit.

per in a greater or less; degree manifests itself in
the writings df npttriy all .on that side; while the
receivers of the. doctrine manifest a spirit of ten
derness, sympathy and lovp.fbr the whole human
race—“saints^pnd.Msinners” alike—more in ao-

oordanoe with the temper of Him who was—tt—the
“ friend of, sinners,’’ and who more fully under
stands what sin is.
.
Why this difference? ■- Plain-enough to those who
ham eyes to see.

Those who are in the Immature
states of affection, analogous to the sour and aorid

states of unripe fruit, contemplating all subjects
from tbeir inward conditions, Invest, those subjects
with the hues and Colorings’derived from the state
of their own affections. And hence God and heaven
are a great way off, and lore, the highest attribute
of one and. the only lift of the . other, is contemned
by them as lust, and they seem to regard it as their
especial mission to hunt down, expose and condemn
all sinners, but especially unpopular ones—this cutward condemnation of sins and sinners arising from
the inward condemnation in their own souls; while
on the other hand those in whom the affections are
developed toward a state of mature ripeness and
mellow sweetness, find tbat God and heaven are very
near them, in their:own sonls, and love’ the only
condition of oelestial life, while hell recedes, fades
and vanishes away, as the perturbed gdblins of dark

Nor bounds, nor clime, nor creed thou know'st. ’
Wide as our need thy favors fall;
The white wings ot the Holy Ghost
Stoop, seen or unseen, o’er the heads of all.

Oh, Beauty, old yet ever new;*
Eternal Voice, and Inward Word,
' The Logos of tbe Greek and Jew,
The old sphere-muslo wfilch the Samian heard I

,

Truth which the. sage and prophet saw,
Long sought without but found witbin,
The Law of Love beyond all law,
The Life o’erfloodlng mortal death and sin I

Shine on ua with the light which glowed
Upon the trance-bound shepherd's way,
Who saw the Darkness overflowed
' And drowned by tides of everlasting Day 1 f

Shine, light of God I—make broad thy scope '
To all who sin and suffer; more
And better than we dare to hope,
With heaven’s compassion make our lopgings poor I
"■■Too late I loved the* oh Beaut; of ancient dap, jot
ever new I. And lol thou wort within and I abroad search
ing for thee. Thou wort with mo; but I was not with thee."
—August. SoUloq., Bock X
‘ t“ And I saw that there was an Ocean of Darkness and
Death; but an infinite Ocean of Light and Love flowed over
tho Ocean of Darkness; and In that I saw the Infinite Loro
of God."— George Fox’s Journal.

ANIMALS IN' SPIRIT-LIFE.
BT E. 0. DUNN.

hnman.' Ths animal is not perfect in organisation,
(though perfect on its-plane;)-butt there is rhigber
plane of perfection, and in accordance with fMffaws
of progtrifoifrpfall iipperfeot ergd^fi^^^tf give
way or pass on to a higher gradation of perfection,

*

it will not do to predicate of the animal whatwe
do of the cob scions progressive -' and ihspirati&nar
man. The animal has not the higher organs, of the
human brain, therefore It must pass from the com
parative plane to a higher; or,In other words.the
keystone must be placed In the arch ere it Is'phrfect.'
This keystone is toe spiritual group of organs which
pertain alone to the hnmnn kingdom;1 This may be
termed the coronation, enabling tbe immortalised
spirit to retain ita individuality, and wlthstarid the

devastating tempests of a boundless eternity. .
.

Batik Creek Mich.
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aunt myM on MARRIAGE,?
BT WABEENOIJABE.

:

Thank you, stranger, for yonr queries put to my
article on “Marriage.” I think we hare jbfld the
mistaken policy of marrying opposite characters
about long enough, to try a few of the harmonious sqrf.

Marry two races, white and black for instance. and
the offspring is a hybrid, and must go on to qnp or
the other race finally, or perish; for hybrids do not
propagate long. I think in less extreme casep, tho
same is true of hybrids.
.?

tj

It is, not true that like dispositions in both Pa

rents are followed out in children. It has long been
known that clergymen with very pious wives have
the rudest and wildest children—nature seeking
her own balance by poising the other way. Chil
dren often take the opposite extreme of both parents.
How seldom the second or .third generation retains
the wealth that the Joint efforts of husband and wife
accumulated. The children of misers are usually
spendthrifts.
-The children of extremists, if mated on their own
plane, as they should be, will fly across and back,
lessening a little each time, till the' true harmony is
attained which is the best and only permanent con
dition for the race.

'

Harmonious persons with good

dispositions and uniform organisations bave tbe best
children.
Trying to Improve the race by mating extremes, is
a failure. We have too many oaecs'of men of strong

-

passions and sensual feelings seeking and marrying
girls of the opposite extreme, and sending one after
another to the grave, broken-hearted and brokenspirited, often leaving one or more feeble little sufferera to linger a few months behind, and then follow.
Such men should marry on their own piano, and
there would be little danger of tbo children being
worse in that extreme.
All my observations go to prove that the most sen-

I

'

suaVparents have children on tho other extremes,
generally, as in religion. 'Tie the medium line
that holds the balance in society, and some stop
at it froiri badb' extreme.
■
But my letter whioh Aunt Myra referred to, was

on harmonious marriages, and did not attempt to .
give the laws of offspring in it; yet, I am sure these
will not be found to conflict with tbe true laws of
marrying and being happy. I have seen enough of
social life to be oortaln that in no sense can opposite
characters and dispositions marry and be happy. I
know there are many wild freaks of passion, and
some of love, almost unaccountable; but those are
only ths exceptions. Desdemonas and Othellos
may exist in real life, as well as In fiction, although
most are in fiction. Whosoever bites at suoh bait will
get caught. I have- heard much of virtuons girls

reforming rakes and libertines, but tho oases I have
known were failures; perhaps one in a hundred
may succeed, and even that would bo suflioient to
tempt many girls to run tho risk and perish, or be
come fugitive wives.
I oannot say muoh in a letter for the Bannkb on
this subject, for 1 am determined to keep mine short,
and wish all writers would, eo wo could have more of
them each week; but Aunt Myra will find my say more
at length in my little book, the “ Fugitive Wife,” to

I noticed an artiole in a past number of
ness must before the sunlight of spiritual truth;
your paper relative to the existence of animals
which I oould add much more testimony. I do think
and sin, in all its manifestations, is only a tempora
in spirit life, as to whether they were spirits
it is time onr young friends were taught tho laws of
ry and educational incident, at the beginning and
of animals that onoe inhabited this plane of exist
outset of human existence; which is endless and in
sexual harmony and happy unions, so we oould es
ence. Owing to my clairvoyant organisation, I
cape so many unhappy marriages and partings, and
finite in its .reach and relations. I have no time to
have often been privileged to behold tbe beauties of
.A*riqtuary, away from the wqrid, if the jreligiops
certainly our old system has been, htid Is, based bri....
explain and illustrate this subject-so fully as I
that beatified world, henoe I positively know there
pplqion of the world be trne. The erection of snoh through fear of death, but are now singing peahs. might. And then it-might not, after all, be very
the very mistakes in theory that Aunt Myra men
are spirit animate in spirit-life, but deny their being
.places in various parte of the world confirm this of praise in vlew of a brighter life beyond the bounds profitable; for men cannot comprehend truth until
tions. Tbq theory, is wrong, and tho results are dis
of mortality, and you will see the ecornful derision
the spirits of animals that onoe lived on earth. astrous,,as we eee dsilg.
]
ide* But it 1s seen tbat but few.ot the general mass
they have grown to it. "Neither cast ye your
True, Mrs. Coffinbury claims to have seen the spirit
Ast write this, a fugitive wife, not a mile - from
j
of mankind can avail themselves of this - arrange of the self-righteous priest as he eneeringly replies, pearls before swine.”
of’ her favorite “ cow,” but was it in reality her
me, le trying, by the aid of her parents, to protect
ment;-and these are wholly dependent upon thoso " Delusion I”
Although Dr. Child has given it a fuller state
spirit, or a psychological presentation? Mrs. 0. is
Ask of him if the followers pf Jesus were deluded,
' her ohild from being stolen by hor busband—its
whoqe clronmstances prevent the fulfillment of the
ment and a broader application, the doctrine in
donbtless a psychological medium, controlled by imand he will reply, “ Oh, they lived in the days.of
•-TAW?<<’• '? ' '
father. She has fled' from bis homo in a Western
question• is not new. it u
is asota
as old-as
the. Hebrew
.
,
I 1., “.7 .7 vC questionnotnew.
as tneneorew
and crops out ‘in the writings of several mdrtalixed psychologists, who gave her this presen* State, to her paternal shelter, and he has followed,
; ? Thie, claims of the body certainly require a share miracle*” Ask of him, if he>d.lived In |hed^
’
.
1
Tneno nsrinA
nAHaea he
no vwAivlrl
hnwa nneonari
...
of Jesus,
what course'
would have
pursued s)tfpA«s
differ.
pt man’s jitteptjiopf ’fMid tq *ttqnd prqperiy to this nt
tation.
and prowls about to steal the child, and thus get her
of the Prophets, of Paul, and. the "Christian Fath
Now, admitting that the spirits of animals pass back to his " bed and board.” They are said to be
.claim te equally a religious duty a* any other we ent from what the Priests, the Scribes and the Phar ers.” Pope affirms iu Augustine, one 'of tho
to spirit life, retaining their individuality, what extremes. I never saw either, bat no doubt It is like
.can engage in., ; Bnt it is qoriterided that in the pur isees panned at that time, and he will tell yon that
I
Fathers of the Church, after deep interior experi
I
suit of; sustenance for the body, it is practicable to he would have been a follower of Jesus. But I ences, fully embraced this faith, and calmly and would be done with them ? There are thousands of those I have seen. Ob, the misery and brutality of
our system of marriage, yoking vice and innocence
|
•• prayf’ as well as "wateh ”—ono requires no toll jopl nay; the woe denounced against them of sweetly resigned himeelf to the infinite wisdom and animals dying to one human being. Now, some con
tend that the spirit world extends only about sixty constantly, and both ignorant of tholr true harmony
I
greater .exercise of power than the oihtr. To do j"wO, "Jerusalem, then that killest the prophets and
Jove of Him who «madest all things good, and
miles outward from this earth. Then consider for and the law of sexual happiness 1
•bqtiii'it ls blear man' must a/wayr be engaged, at storieet them,-how oft would I have gathered you;
1
nothing whatsoever evil.” The following extract
home At abroad? at night or day, lb* barthty wfijjples, together asi a)hen gatherethi her chickens under her
a moment the enormous numbers of spiders and
from his Soliloquies, with the accompanying para
'or‘tri ths? temple not made with hands/eternAt in 'wings, hut've would not; behold your house is left
their procreative propensities. Each spider jrill
Written for tbo Bonner of Light
phrastic .poem, by Whittier, express . the feelings of
hntd) yon‘desolate,’’ would, have been pronounced eminently religious minds living ih widely different I] produce over four hundred per month. Now, reflect
'theheavens.
.'?'•.'?
SPIRIT WHISPERS.
against
such
nt
the
present'
day.
Bnt
what
they
!
upon
the
number
In
existence,
and
tho
myriads,
. Whererer we .be in nature’s wide domqin. tbq
periods, on this interesting subject, and may tend to
,duty to incumbent. From the theo.lp^.oal creofljCnd design for eril, God wlUpv'er^hle for good/' ?
they would produce In one year; this multiplied by
BT W.' A. ENGLISH.
calm the fears and allay-the apprehensions of those
six thousand, {allowing the Mosaic account of orca*
•practice it is impossible to comply ,wlthlhe demapd. ?' In their denunciations against Splritrialisiri, tliey:
.who
see
nothing
but
evil
in
the
doctrine
of
“
What

overstep,' tte'lipundfl’of 'pjhdericq;' th^jT create a da.)
0 brother dear I we eome to thee
tion correct,) and this multiplied by an eternity to
If it can be done as the expression implies.-something
ever Is, is Right ”:
..
A Joyous band of spirits free ;
oome, what would you do with them all, saying
must be wrong in the interpretation of it and method sire in the minds of many to hear, and see for
We ’re watching o’er theo from above,. ■
" Anu I sought whence is evil: I set before tbe nothing of toads, ‘snakes, llxards, crocodiles, and
ih'emselyee, and frequent}^, what tiiey?firet see is so
.ot doing it.
’
' 'leye of my spirit tbe whole Creation, whatsoever we
, And often whisper words of love.
cdXJhrtet the Teacher has Instructed usl hbw it'ban’ different from what it wM represenjed to be, there' see therein, sea, efirtb, air, steps, trees, mortal crea millions of other kinds less useless in the animal
Brother I we oome to yon to-night
•bo-done In the plainest manner fyet it is not known will be a desire to see. more, arid lhe more they see,! tures—yea, whatsoever, there is vpe do not see, angels kingdom ? (useless, I mean, in spirit-life.) Henoe,
With buds and Howers all fair and bright;
<Xhy ,the -creeds Have omitted to receive so plain a the more they(wlli yvqut:tqiwe, aud.?ln the end will and spiritual powers. Where'. Is' evil, and whence my opinion is, were you to boil them all down to a
We wonld thatyoa with ns could see
■statement, a statement on whioh Haugs ail cf man’e become confirmed in thp fal^h of spirit-life, and ite* comes dt. binoe God tbe Good hath created all things ? solid extract, they could not be contained in that
These emblems that we bring to thpe I
Why made he anything at all of evil, and not rather
nodfan arid' happinai here and in M futuree ' rBie
amount of space.'
by his All mightiness cause it not to be? These
Onr brother, dear 1 we hope that yon
,
‘•teteC'thfl:
in whioh man should wtinhip’to tjill||e w no! qrpa^ed Jihat) dteire?. Tbps' the' 'riwprji qf
■
But
the
question
now
arises,
from
whence
oome
thoughts I turned in my miserable heart overcharged
. Will ever to yonr trust bo true.
SjArft wjiit ctj| asunder. ?the -i^ii..qt;,^weptionj With mostonawjng dares. Andpdmonlshed to,return the spirit animals of the spirit spheres, seed by
teUtahahd'tbat the Jdngdom of heaven iether^' ’Ob. And mind the light, within tbat 'a given .
'foHeifrostthte; howm*ny moments and^esgrs'euo- ’arid’ faisehoiid. apd.-mah? redeemed' from.dakriesfl! W myself,! Entered evinTnld my ifi'ihost foul,' thou clairvoyants and described by spirits ? I reply they are
To guide yon onward nnto Heaven I
being my'gblde, arid behdld eveqtbbyofld niy boul a production of tbe spirit world, the same as our ani®ew^’miy;glidg(away, lo which-the sonl; bow^L’dcWn
Assist the needy, cheer tho sad.
with gtiefrtefttnteditho comfort and consolation that thpt Bbeds{is.brightnessayqupd hljn ris he, jpprpeyX and mind the Light unohangeablen.-fle who knowe i mats are of this. They exist by virtue of nebessfty.
the Treth:kiie|ws,vfhat.lthat,bight is, and.jm that
And make earth's sorrowing children glad ;
They
are
as
mnch
a
legitimate
productlon’
bf
the
on
in
life?
'
■
Wjlik
thq^ind
viumlri^le^with
this
light,:
Ahe praotlbe,which: this expresssibn InohlMtes/afknoirs iscerniiy«
Eternity. ,vn»
. Oh, Truth,
who ars.morart Etcr- auvj
knows 1K kdoitb
<i>ruiD9(WDo
»»
— r
••
,.«w \
Then, when yon meet ns all above,
Ewrmiy, jrho
art Love! epbefesiB
fdrds.'. .
. 'I 'i
'’all the fiher'quatlties ;qf. the? h^art 'vjiil tupt forth! nlly
uliy t1‘Loie.
AJUTOt’ who
WUU aftTrntlf!
Wb
« AiwiMiv;,.
--------O|juv<v«— tbo spirit—flower,
....—. .plant and tree.
, , ' We do
V
Yon ’ll see the bounteous fruits of Ix>ve. '
.
. w . .-^t -U
At-j
r.
r ■. .l2.1L- —IJl
*
And
I
beheld
ihat
thou
mudest
aU
’
thlngs
good;'
and
hot
thihlt,
for'A
moinbnt,
that
the
spirit
of
the
tree,
Taught from-: Infancy: to bellqvo thte hetven to A
to thee is nothing
whatsosfor evil.!
o»lL! Fromi
Fromithe
shgel
thing whatsoefor
ths angel
jtThii.Uiifoas an Individuality.' But!
locality rather than a condition, and -that; man te works toward bls felloe, man,,. ^q,w,
it'
' Cost or thb Canonisation or the Cihnxsb Mahj
to the.worm,
would
be.if
all
cqnld^M
ihisHght
’
apd^alp^qrqin,!
te>rn tq and must. expjttebce trouhle as the sparks
hottest each in its place, aud ererythjng ls.good iu
ttbA—The cost of -eanpniiing saints is enorjnous.
I
The'dar); paths pferrer ind superstition wouid.ihen; Its kind. Woe' la.mel-bow high MtThdu ip the arid even the mineral, as well as the animal or hu-|
that he tires of life ?
It is lucky there are eo few of them. The recept
fash.
Shall
we
infer;,
then,
that
the
rook
of
aqueous
miihest,
how
deep
in"
the
deepest
I
Ahd
>
ttw
never
.
humAntiy vipuld not be totally un become tbo highway-to; peace -find holiness. iThb
depa’rtest from u», arid vfo scarcely return to lhee.’” flirtastlon will exist in Spirit-life the same’as In canonisation of the forty Japanese martyrs at Jlpme,fit for the ordinary dptirt of llfe/if hte earthy pa- prisoh ;^d thp 'ga|ipi(S{pi|ijifd',bi|iMmb: ^ejejpplp^i
this ? ‘ Certainly not.1 Am’l now asked whence goest post. nearly, $2,<®0,000, ITOjOOQ of wjiich wqs'nre-roflls Fere so rigid and extol aq to deny tho spon- the altak of -A redeetaed.and happy ptopie, whose
,/
?),- THS SHADOW AND TUB LIGHT. .tbi'
^ilritbf 'thPAnlmal when decomposition takes denied by the ^ranoiMany, tmd |30,000by theiesu^a . J
of <h®
And'thbbhjoyment of offerings qf thpriksglvlri^- yyoaM"sispeiid>t)^|(lA:'
place?
TWltoe whit beoomfo of the life-priuoipie! did Carineiltes., The tdpire pied al tkh ohuroh were
- *8The fourteen centuries fall aww . !
?}i?AA‘ilpdhappiness? •
'
throne of Jehovah, cl'hp.qhalustbat bopnd the-pritor
, Between.us and toe Afrio saint;
bf1Jtie fioWerrthe"treeand 'rock, and I will leHArim 8d,000 in’number, of the,.pureeV white wfa each
w ‘h?^rolh ot
'staUtoeht; it ii oner, and'the halter'thSt’BttpBgledthe viotlmyvtould
WgMng three pbunds,.ahd atone cost i^GOS. ’' On
WhVtWiheil of that btthe dplmki. ’
ulofo^irAd that the ability to Vqnlilpor “ nrhy *1- be' trariiformed latb' Mlkiii‘herds of love.'t^^iq^
thby'UUtry took.fire,
IrtySgetabte and minerai ktogdoms/M vfoll’riel
perfectly estalbltehed. ""^fie’ ubiroh Is1 al? the hearts of the* children*-«fmen in the bonds of
“
M»t
for
the
jfreqenoe
of
nM
of
the animal, are vast labratorles or mighty processes,
S/ayf'ip^esbnt/and into its porteis'dnb’joitTMter ai peace a'fid'hdietnde. ' Where'-nO'ff' dlsooril'’ahd'8onof’
flMobphjeioal andipirltuaj’ Ibg uK tie whole of .It.mus^h^l^n tram< ' “
MiW without 1st or hiud&qe.-1
,
tfiritfo^lrdfeb’ihli’ mWflllfirfoei^irMje bnirritij^^

it

'k j <
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lies, not in the foroe or influence of numbers, but in

zine will be found exceedingly interesting, and to

unto ourselves”; and, as Emerson says, if

man.

suggest the outllpes of a philosophy, and a practice

thinks tbat rvery easy-going statute to live by, let

based upon it, with whioh no liberal and intelligent

him set out to keep its provisions conscientiously

mind oan find fault, even if it canuot accept and

if it is

power which belongs to us alone.

Whenever that

day comes, when men crlnglngly look up to ask what
fate government is-going to.measure out to them,

there is no longer any use in talking for freedom ;
we have become servile then, and sold out our first
rights to the men who stood ready to trade upon

them to their own personal advantage.
Each of us voluntarily—in a free ^government,

where the broadest liberty becomes the alm sought

—calculates to so far surrender hls absolute rights,
for the sake of tbe rest, ae to make what yet remains

jnst as secure as possible.
get again.

We give, tbat wo may

We pledge our good offices to others, ex

pecting to receive theirs in return.

In one sense,

the arrangement is voluntary, for it is based upon a

mutual contract: I perform for yon, tbat you may
perform for me. And at this point of view it be
comes highly Interesting to consider: instead of

each person’s yielding a silent, and perhaps a sullen,
submission to the government that is placed over

him, it Is mado a sort of joint-stock affair, set

agoing with its machinery for the ulterior advantage
of those wbo combine to give it existence.'

J

Many carelessly suppose tbnt about ail that we .

construct a form of government for is, to make it

look Imposing to outside nations, and give them an
idea of our strength and importance.

t

They appear

to consider themselves entirely subordinate aud sec

3

ondary in the whole plan ; as if they were the mere
insects composing the splendid coral reef, or the
mere stones or bricks that went to make up the no
ble wall.

They have but a limited idea, or notion,

of tbe ends of government, at best.

It may be true -

enough tbat, os foreign governments have been con

structed—obtaining power by simply usurping it,

and everywhere trampling on the rights of the indi

I'

vidual In order to build up and strengthen itself—

this notion of such persons is founded.in fact.

But

this government of ours was the flrst example, in
tbe history if the modern world, pf a great people
coming forward and voluntarily pledging themselves,

4
.1
I

in the form of a regularly established Constitution,
to see that justice was mutually done all over the

land.

This is a government made by tbe people, for

their own use and good; foreign govern mtn (s are
greater or less tyrannies, placed nolene volene upon

the necks of “ subjects,” who, from time to time, re

volt at tbeir burdens and procure moderate allevia
tion by throes of passion and violence.
Whioh is the better?

Does it not look plain

enongh that the popular form of/government Is, in

ibe order of events, the flower and promise of all
thereat? And if Swe suffer thie to'go down before

tbe assaults of conspirators, who design to supplant

I

it with despotic systems of their own, and mean any

i

thing but a rational enlargement of the liberties we
already enjoy, wherei shall the Waiting and watchful

millions of tbe earth look to find another example
of free government—so.fair and so full of golden

i «
) r
h

the actual state of the individual son).

gradually become—In the language of Paul—a “ law

being untrue to ourselves, and have surrendered-a

!

subscription of

The remarks of the editors of the Spiritual Maga

Tbat is tbe creature; we are the creators,

■

terest established, imposing tbe

We

not so, it is because we have forgotten ourselves by

promise, offering of its bounties so lavishly to all the
nations—to encourage them ?

We fear they will

give over all further hope in utter despair.

Still Fussing.
The creedists, through their sermons and Journals,

,

subscribe to it They are as-follows;
“ Many of the gentlemen at Boston who are best
known as having devoted attention to the phenomena
and philosophy of Spiritualism, have recently formed
themselves Into a society under the above denomina
tion. They have, moreover, stated the object* of tbe
society, and have framed tbeir creed, or articles of be
lief, the former of which we will give entire, whilst of
the belief we can' only find room for some extracts.
We shall feel much interest in observing the results
and development of this body, for it has Become with
us a somewhat settled Idea that such organizations are
not likely to succeed in any permanent term, however
well they may answer for a time the Immediate person
al needs of those who form them. It appears to us
that there is no occasion for the formation of any new
sect, either religious or otherwise, founded on tbe phe
nomena of Spiritualism, any more than a new sect was
needed for receiving and nursing the phenomena of
gravitation or of electricity. It may be convenient to
meet together to discuss the phenomena and their resuits. and to record those which may be well estab:
lisbed by observation, but this is a different thing td
tbe establishment of a ■ Church of Spiritualists* which
presupposes the discovery of some new and. deep reli
gious mystery and mode of life, which is in fact a new
religion. That this discovery has been made, is no
doubt the leading spring of those who have founded
this new church, bnt itis aposition from which we
dissent, and when*we torn to the objects and articles
of belief, we are unable to discover any sufficient
ground of novelty to justify tbe step.
. ,
it bas Indeed one excuse in its favor, whioh its pro
moters put forward, at the end of the articles, that it
is desirable that they should by such means dissever
themselves from many of the * Irregular opinions con
fusedly classed as Spiritualism.’ but this end might
have been obtained by other means equally.eflic clous,
and more logical than tbe founding Of a new ‘Church.’
of which tbe chief religious article is that * religion is
life.’ This is no new discovery In Christendom, and
has been Insisted on in all'ages of the world of which
any record has come down to us. It appears to us that
tbe splttual Inquiry has been prosecuted in America
chiefly by those of a skeptical mind, who did not pre
viously possess much acquaintance with or have any
strong belief in revealed religion, and that having
onco opened their minds to tbe reception of tbe great
facte of Bpiritualism, they have been led into a state
of n>ind, in which they have re discovered substantial
ly many of the old soul-truths of all religions, and
have fancied that they were entirely new because they
come in rather a new dress.. These truths have not
come quite in the ordinary Christian form, but the
soul and substance of them are independent of all
forms. Butthough they are so .true, it does not fol
low that they are new, or that a church must be found
ed-to propagate them. In fact, we feel the greater in
terest ia the subject, not iwcause it is new, but be
cause it is so old, and because it is the connecting link
between the old Spiritualism of tbe Bible and the mira
cles; because it shows us that the sonl is one in all
ages, and that it has such divine capacities and'unfoldIngs; because it shows not only a possibility of inspi
ration in the old days, but also In tho new, and that it
Sectarian editors'In their review of books condemn
enables us to see man as a whole, and to wold together what they would not have written, if they had-wriiall tbe religions of the world os one In essence though
differing so greatly in tbeir forms. An inquiry into ten tbe books themselves, and applaud what they
spiritual laws has this tendency with us, and we would would have written; This they do beoause they bare
rather see it punned in literature and in conversation,
so aa to extend ita knowledge and its wisdom into all limited perception and narrow acceptance. So an
forms of thought, that it may work amongst them and editor who condemns largely, is largely wanting—
elevate them to recognize the links by which they are and an editor who condemns not, is not wanting in a
all connected. It is not an exclusive truth, and those
wbo know most of it'wlll be the least likely to found larger perception of truth. Liberal editors, in tbeir
a Church upon it. wbioh is only another name for a reviews, tell what a book is, without the spirit’ bf con
sect of small thinkers in an embryo form.
demnation. They oan comprehend the-reason why
It ia not because most of tho present forms of reli
gious thought hate'overlaid and distorted the great other men are different from themselves, in thought
truths of < hristianity, that we are fo follow in their and expression. They have liberality to allow others
track, or to-be limited by their ignorance or tbeir
tbe freedom of thought and expression, as well as
bigotry, or to aocepteventbeirownstatementofwbat
their Church teaches of truth. - We have the right to themselves, Without thinking it ungodly.
judge for ourselves from the fountain-head, and to find
Sectarian editors, too, think that all they throw
much more in their' books than they themselves can
sec, and to read them by a brighter light, and a higher out to the pnblio must be .run through their little
knowledge. In this way we have much agreement tunnel of thought and belief; that if a sentiment is
with both-the objects and tbe articles of belief of this
published tbat is not their own; they must tell tbeir 4
new society, though we do not admit the newness of
their discovery; and we like them all the more because renders that they are of a different-opinion,' as IMi
they are old, and because their main truth oan be were Important, in all that is printed in their pa
traced through the old books and the old times.
Viewed as a manifesto of opinions, the articles of pers, that their readers should know whether it met
belief will be found of interest to bur readers, as a their approval or disapproval.
- moderate statement of the results of the observation
Liberal editors give every man a free hearing, with
Of well.informod and truthful persons who have care
fully given their experience or several year* inquiry out feeling tbat it is necessary to shape everything that
into the subject.”
they publish to the narrow limits of one man’s be

The Editor’s Tunnel.

still stand out for their own party and side against
■ si
J

lief; without thinking that it is necessary for an

Cnn You Do It?

all others. If one of their own number happens to be

editor to first masticate all the food for thought he

a little more liberal than the rest, straightway they
alight upon him with warnings and threats/all in

When a person whom you hove long believed to sends out to the world.
tovo and respect you, loses his temper on account of - The Bannsa or Lioht is the flrst paper that bas

tbe spirit of the old inquisition-time.

We observe

a natural (or unnatural) infirmity, and speaks out, published • articles on all Religious beliefs, without

that the Rector of tbe Church of tho Covenant

to you in a way that fairly shocks your self-esteem, thinking it necessary to first run them through an

(Episcopal,) in Philadelphia, not long sinoe gave

pride, and all the other qualities of oharaoter that. editor’s tunnel before they oould be made wholesome'

public notice that he would celebrate the communion

you seem to bold on by/ oan yoa summon good sente food for its readers.

service in his church on a particular Bunday, at theeame time Inviting all communicants in good stand

and resolution to the rescue at Just the right mo scorn or the approval of the people, it is true liber
ment, and answer with an unruffled temper and in alism—not contracted sectarianism.

ing In evangelical churches, now dosed for tbe cum

kind words?

mer vacation, to participate.

When fortune goes entirely wrong,

Whether this course merits the

in this age of liberality ih thought and sentiment,

An Episcopal paper

and what you plan seems the very result which you it is little consequence to the intelligent reader of a

thereupon takes the Rector in question to task for

oannot reach—can you then bld your heart be pa newspaper to be obliged to peruse every week what

It says it knew that his church, whioh

tient, and calmly confess that what you have had. tho editor think* of everything that hls multitude of

hls conduct.

was organised by tbe young Dudley Tyng, was the

meted out to you is, after ail, the very best that you correspondents say.

lowest of the "low church" class of Episcopal

oould have asked, for?

churches, but it was " not prepared for such an in
vitation as this "

And It tben proceeds to lay on

the ecclesiastical lash as severely as it thinks the
.case will warrant. Cannot bur readers and friends

sting of sharp words ?—hopeful in tho clouds of ad gather the fresh thoughts bf any and .all beliefs, is
versity?—calm when all around you are passionate ? the editor that gives bis readers the freshest paper.

If yon can, then you may know tbat you are far on
tbo road of progress and development, and tbat yonr

-will only regard this stralgb't-iaoed prodeedibg with

happiness Is secure.

women set but. and organised churches and institu-

Garibaldi.
Un tbs general etlr up of. nations the world onr,
we.watch (he movements of so active a mind as that
Of Garibdldi with great eagerness. Just as Napo

Roy. Edwin EL Chapin, of New York, who, with

Mr, Beech- his family, arrived at Paris on the 14th nl^1 hm

Well/, says the •• New Republic

>

r>-

«there is no

Negligence of Government Officials.

authoritybut the prevent hour, i It matters not bow
We saw the other day at the Isles of Shoals one of Well these old form* of ohuroh, and state, and social
Francis’s Patent Life Boats, placed there by Gov life, served onr fathers; the only question is, feow
ernment, for tbe humane purpose bf rescuing mari well will they servo us ?—how are they adapted to
ners and other* who might peradventuro got wrecked the wants and works bf this hour?" . Emerson inin a storm on these dangerous ledges. On examina *ists, in ono of hi* golden essays, that we are to
tion, we found It entirely useless for any purpose speak'thb things that seem good and true to ns now,

whatever. The corks originally on Its sides are
leon to-thinking of fastening himself, with the aid gone, the canvas coverings having beoome rotten
Of'irontplated fleete^nd gigantic armies, npon our from continual exposure to the weather. It lies in
■buUiweet, with the JW-O? having a hand In the the open air, bottom np, the stern and bow embedded
•ppiraiieo of theseBtittwand the Mjabliehnqept.of in the ground, and somewhat rotten In poneequenoe.
a -'new empire southwardly, the.‘clti, Jtallan hero j Who is at fault in this matter.? An available life
, loomsup,and warhshlm to,vacateRomeandlet boat should be placed there। forthwith, instead of this
Italy ^tye -'what, nntandly belongs to iler? , Vfotor i rotten concern. And it ehould it taken caro q/after
‘Emmanuel, lb* Jrtng,"ofd»rs Garibaldi to d^Hst
I
it is placed there, ready for pee at any moment./

* Bonie people’s heart* are, shrnnkin'ibein Uke dried
hut*; you «on heir them rotti«M they walk.

' ‘

him, and does not see a sixpenoeworth in tbe whole Paris.

•

'

Rev. J. 0. Fletcher attended a meeting of the So
of beanty. He sees meaning in beauty that the
ciety of National Industry, at Rio de Janeiro, Brarft,
mere merchant-eye never sees. One man walks in
July 15th, and made, a speech. He urged, on,the
tbe woods; and what does he see?

* My heavens I'

he says, * what knees for a ship I

If I only had

#;

members the importance of extending the cultiva
tion of wheat .and ootton, as two of the great ele
them in the Brooklyn Navy-Yard, I would not ask
ments of national wealth and strength.
for more money .than they would bring."

He says,

* Whew I what magnificent planks that tree would

make I'

And what does another man that walks be

hind bim see ? He uncovers hls head, and says, * Ood

- Rev. A. L. Stone, pastor of the Park street Church,
in this city, has volunteered his services as chaplain
of the Cadet (46th) Regiment

Miss Charlotte Cushman, at last dates, was in
Bbe had Just
hundred years sit enthroned in the top oHhat mon arrived from Rome. Miss Cushman is reported .as
arch of the forest.’ And be feels himself all a intensely patriotic, and anxious for the success of
tremble. He sees in the trees, not timber, and the Union cause.
And, beholding a noble and venerable

abides here.'

tree, he says,1 Oh, what majesty and glory I

Five London, in good health and spirits.

planks, and ship’s knees, and wbat they will bring,
but their higher relations.

What a man sees, there

fore, depends, not upon what is in the eye, but npon

Mr. C. H. Foster, in Portland.
The editor of the Portland Daily Advertiser, occu

pies "over a column of hls issue of Aug. 25th, with a
wbat is back of the eye—the feeling that he carries
graphic account of the wonderful manifestations of
with him."
spirits through Mr. Foster. The editor’s account of
these Spiritual manifestations given at one sitting,

Tire Spiritual Free Meetings in
r • Boston.

With Mr. Foster, is enough to make stubborn scepti

The Lyceum Church of Spiritualists in this city, cism falter and founder.

Tbe report seems to be

after a vacation of eight weeks, will resume their without prejudice, and is fair, though the editor is
regular meetings at' Lyceum HaU on Bunday next. professedly an anti-Spiritualist; and in.it there,

The services will commence at quarter to three is not a word to question the genuineness^ Mr.
.o’clock in the afternoon, and'eeven and a half in tbe Foster’s claims. We cannot refrain from expressing— evening. Mr. H. B. Btobeb, one of the ablest inspir our admiration for men who are bold enough to tell
ational speakers in our ranks, will occupy the desk the troth when they see it, although by so doing they
may incur the censure of bigoted minds.
.
.
-

on this occasion.

Of the excellent and satisfactory character of Mr.
As the pecuniary liabilities of these free meetings
"have devolved upon a few individuals, it is of the Foster's mediumship we have no manner of ques
utmost importance that the Spiritualists of Boston tion. We can only wish that every one who has any

oome forward and sustain them, by placing what doubt of the now, to us, well settled fact of Spiritever sums they may think proper in the bands of communion, conld once witness what we and many
the Committee for this purpose. We have ho doubt thousand others have witnessed, that bas been given

they wilt respond at .once, and thus insure a perma through him—for to witness these manifestations, is
nent continuance of thess meetings free to the public. to Jfcnow the fact that spirits do oommun ioate..
Something certainly should be done to lighten the

The Mob Spirit.

burden now resting on the shoulders of the few
noble souls who have carried them oh since January

.

The men who encourage the mob spirit are worse
last, at which time Dr. Gardner relinquished his in than the mob itself. For they, at least, oan control
dividual control, after eight years of indefatigable their passions; they, know how to keep oool them
efforts to sustain them, in order that the Committee selves, for they are deliberate enough in instigating
of . the present Society might have an opportunity to others to deeds of violence. But an excited mob is
a thousand-headed wild beast; full of passion;
try tbe experiment of free meetings.

We are assured that speakers, both normal and frothing at its many mouths; removed from the
abnormal, will be engaged from time to time to elu reach of reason entirely; ready for a dash at what
cidate our glorious, heeven jx>rn philosophy, who are ever promises tcTyield it instant and ooveted return;
fully competent to entertain and instruct tbe audi looking about with its thousand pairs.of savage
eyes for some farther object on which to spend Its
It is that unsafe, because undeveloped ele
concerned, is already a success, the large hall hav fury.
ment which lies moping and mewing at the very
ing been filled to overflowing nearly every Bunday.

ences. . The, experiment, as far as attendance is

bottom of sooiety.and suddenly, becomes uncontrol

The Ovations to Generals Corcoran
' '
arid Fremont.. /.

lable when by the displacement of superior influen
ces and elements it is let up. Every reflecting man

The reception of General Corcoran by the Muni ought, therefore; to consider what he does, when, by
cipal Authorities of Roxbury and Boston on Friday word or deed, he encourages the liberation of those
of last week was on a magnificent scale, and will base, human passions which must needs be kept un
long be remembered among the promient incidents der, or we have no liberty worth the name.

connected with the present rebellion.

societies were in the procession.

Many Irish

siasm was manifested at every point where he pass

ed, showing conclusively the high respect our citi
zens entertain for the incorruptible Irish patriot.
The ovation to General Fremont was also of a
gratifying nature.

Just os you will.

The greatest enthu

Thousands upon thousands of

persons crowded Tremont Temple on Thursday eve
ning, and all the avenues to the building,-filling the

It la as you will have it. You‘may mope and
go with a long countenance as much aa you please;
it is no more difficult to pull, the wrinkles ont ot, the
heart and face together, and wear an expression of
contentment and pleasure. We may put on cheerful
ness just as easy as put it off.
When we are in
actuoi.pain, we put on nothing; we think of some
thing pise than appearances; it Is of no consequence
how idng or short our face is, and we do not feel the

Meionaoh, and overflowing into the street, for the
Inclination, either, to add to the grief whioh i* then
purple of seeing and hearing the General. The
real. This matter of the spirits is as much habit as it
Temple, inside, appeared one* dense mass of human
ia anything else. It is common to And a solemn look
beings, and in Tremont street a very large assem ing face, whose owner could not tell why he wore snch'
blage gathered to catch a glimpse bf him. Before
a mournful countenance as that, if be tried. Now he
he arrived the Germania Band discoursed some of can put on a cheerful one, if be will; and he would as
their sweetest music, being located in tbe south gallery tonish himself to find what a change in his feeling*

His patriotic speech was listened to would, by reaction, bo wrought by the change in bls
face. Keep the spirits level and healthy, crucify the
will not permit us to place his eloquent remarks be- Blue-devils, exercise the will so as to keep it in vigor
ous condition, and you may enjoy life almost at your
fort bur readers.
pleasure. /
of tbe Temple.

yith profound .attention,....W®.regret that onr space

Mo Show.

All Nonsense.

Speaklog of recruiting, one of our daily exchanges

What can he the uta in being jealous? or'even in

■

says: "After all,tbework that makes no show.is being impatient and uncomfortable because your tal
the main thing." It is eb in all departments of life. ents, abilities, goodness, or what -not, are not recog
Take a’man who spends ever so muoh time in telling nized, appreciated, ventilated, and made a mountain
what he is doing, and yon have. one who, depend of at once, by other people? Praise is sweet, but rinnpon it, accomplishes but little ’ at" the most. cero appreciation -is sWeeter. The nobler the gifts,
the more silently they operate. The man of geniu*
Constant effort does the Job at last Silent perse
verance accomplishes the end in view.
Patient knows tbe strength he possesses well enough, but be
does not think it necessary to keep telling people of
plodding is the mysterious genins that digs away
it, lest it may be overlooked, or forgotten. A gift of
the mountain. There is nothing in tbe world that
a spiritual kind-la valuable chiefly, if not entirely, for
can stand up against steady, constant, persevering
the amount it produces; what ite owner, or admirer,
work. We may plan and scheme As mnoh as we
has to eay about it is of no sort of consequence. Hence,

please, if wo do not fall to and determine to carry why are we all so frill of fever if wo are underrated, oir
out our plans with actual labor, kept up until they not rated at all? Let ns live flrst for the sake of oar '
are all completed, wo fail utterly of our alms. It own development: we can afford to wait for other* to
is astonishing, on going away from an- industrious find us out until we have first found out what we are
man and coming back to him again after a time, to and wbat we are good for ourselves.
see what an amount of labor he has performed. We
are made to believe that there is some secret magic

in hls patient operations.

Ari Editorial Visit.
Bro. Plumb, of the Herald of Progress, recently
paid Boston a flying visit, and jhat paper ot Apgust

Knmaiiity.

'

ipity and contempt, is doing its silent work much

■tioM expressly to combat these worn-out follies ?.

It Is fresh -thoughts that the

Can you be patient, when multitude want, more than the constrained dogmas'
things do hot go to suit you ?—gentle under the of one man. And the editor that' reaches out to

«ee that the altered tone of public opinion, whioh

.more effectually and rapidly than if liberal men and

The truth is capa

of creatioiy bnt he sees wondrous cycles and circles

wards.

the government; the government belongs to us.

wbioh go to make up Judgment

ble of being expressed in various ways.

that each shall duly seek his own, obeying the secret present din of arms; The Archbishop delivered the
bnt irresistible laws of sympathy and conscience. address of which the following extract is a part, im
•■I do not know, wl at may happen in case this war
should continue as it La* been since I left this country.
Tbe papers have rendered tbe condition of the country
perfectly confused.. It is very difflcnlt for one even
acquainted with thia country to compteljfnd how the
land lies; and'to it is with foreigner*. Noria it in
any one’s power to say with absolute certaintywhat
may happen if this war continues. • .
.
.
what is the'ptospecta of Its coming to an end? I
do not see any prospects. There does not appear to
be an issue, andjt may be that God, for some design
of His own, which future generations will appreciate,
has permltted 'this calamity to scourge the country in
order to bring from these results benefit to the whole
human race...There,are circumstances tbe result*of
which no man can fathom, they depend upon so many
conditional circumstances. But there is one question
tbatougbt to be clear to every mind, and itis this—that
if such a warfare should continue for years, it ie recogniied ae the privilege 'of other nalibne, tn the name of Aumajity, to try to mt an end to it. The people thnuetoee
ehoula put an end to it with ae little delay ae poeeible. It
is not a scourge that has visited this nation alone.
Wars have been frond'the beginning of the world, na
tions against fiatlons. and that most terrible of all
wars, civil war, in which brother is arrayed against
brother.
Bow long is this to1 go' on? As it goes on it Is af
fording a pretext for all the nations to combine against
us; but even then, I eay their interference ehould not be
permitted, except in the way of benevolence; but if with the
■
eword, tee ehould toile in vetting them at defiance. But I
would say if (hey do Interfere, and interfere success
fully—If the country and tbe government are not sus
tained by every sacrifice that is necessary—tben your
United States will become a Poland. Then it win be
come divided into fragments; then the strife will hover
on all the borders; every State will claim to be-indedent, and render Ittolf an easy prey to foreign powers.
Oh 1 let not this be so. I know little of whst has po?.,.
curred since I left,/. I have had scarcely time to look
at a paper since my return; but by all accounts much
has been attempted, but not much realized toward ter
minating this unnatural war. Volunteers have been
appealed to, and-they have answered tbe appeal; bnt
for my own parf-lf I had a voice in tbe councils ofthe
nation, I would say, let volunteere continue and the ■
draftbe made, ‘ If three hundred thousand men
be tiot\ufflclent, let three hundred ’ thousand more be .
called upon, so, ;thto Ute army, in ita fullness of
strength, shall be .always on hand in any emergency.
This Is not cruelty; 'this is mercy; this is humanity—
anything that will put an end to this draggling of hu
man blood across the whole surface of the conntiy.
Then every man,.rich and poor, will have to take
bis share; and it ought not to be left to the govern
ment to plead with tne people, to call upon them to
come, forward, and to ask if they will permit them
selves to be drafted. No; but tbe people themselves
should insist upon being drafted, and be allowed to
bring this unnatural strife to a dose. Other efforts
will be made on the .other side, and who can blame
them, since they have cast their die on the issue. But,
any way, this slow, lingering waste of human life
should be cut short.
■
' In the meanwhile It ’fs onough for ns to weep over
this calamity; it Is enough for us to pray to God that
it be bronght to an end; It is enough for us to make
a sacrifice of everything to sustain the power, and the
authority, and the unity of the only government that
we profess to acknowledge. Bnt it is not necessary to
hate our opponents, nor to.be cruel in the battle; it is
necessary to be. brave, to bo patriotic—to'do that is
what the country heeds, and for this God will give us
his blessing os a recompense for discharging our duty
without violating *ny just laws, divine or human.”

•

ors; a sculptor sees forms; a'Judicial mind is all others who are anxious to listen to hls eloquent and
the time hunting for those underlying elements instructive words of wisdom and truth.

er has hit tbe mark in his way, thus: “ One man gone tq Wiesbaden, under the advice of Dr. Trousseau,
sees in nature merchandise, The poet domes after whom he consulted Immediately on hls arrival in

faith, which is but mere cramping and mechanism,
upon any Jiving soul; believing that true religion'

a

it

America. We do not design to express opinions on festing so truly Christian a spirit in reference to
the subject, one way or tbe other; our creed (if we tbe closing up of our Intestine troubles as to make
have any in particular) haa always been, to insist a lastingtimpressiohi on all who will'listen, ih the

good.- The single object we have in life is to better

but for one day. It is not to be forgotten that we do not belong to

$
1t

pecially, to let them know what are the sentiments Europe. What he says, he says in such excellent
of the leading Spiritual publication in London rela temper, pleading .for peace even while he is nowise
tivc to lhe flrst regularly formed Spiritual Church in behind the first in point of patriotism, and mani

ourselves—materially first, and spiritually after

than under tbe unqualified control of others.

-

Banhz* may bo well apprised of *11 the opinions and Bsmmbb with the following remarks from Archbishop
movement* of Spiritnalist*, tbe world over; and es Hughes, of New York, recently returned from

against any organization, in whatever name or in

choose to put ourselves rather under self restraint,

PieroMual.

ourselves repeated( in what welnvestigate, or look Woodstock, Vermont, has returned to the.lecturing
into. We could not have morth lf we sought for it. field, from which he lias been''abacnt nearly two
A musician hears mqsld ail about him, for .it is up years, bn’ ttooount of home affairs. Bro. B. will be
on that bls awakened soul U act; a painter sees dol cordially welcomed by hls numerous- friends and

We are supposed to exist, at least where thought
-and expression are free, for our own happiness and

In order to accomplish this soonest, we

i

or Basis, of thl* newly formed church of Spiritual continuance of,1 Gil* unhappy war,'we should think
ists in Boston, prefacing tbe same with' remark* of we omitted anltem of much more thau the ostial In
ite own. Wo give them, that. the readers of -the terest if wedecllned furnishing the. readers of the

But we have nevertheless continually protested mediately after returning home:

Object and End of Governments.

-i'j'.j

Things have in,them exactly vrhtt'rt see in them
We are pleased to learn that onr worthy eola—nothing more, Iess, or different We find'simply borer in the Spiritual ranks, Austen E. Simmons, of

don, in it* Aognat number, publishes the Platform,
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.

Inasmuch as' views’oh ail rides areoontinally
publishing ju the paper! relative to the conduct and

We observe that tbe BranwAt Mioiznr* of Lon

23dconfains between, two and three columns of hi*
highly interesting "Jottings."

We thank him for

Vital Religion.
Rev. T. L. Cuyler, of New YOrk olty, speak* of tbe
very low state otvital religion, and the aldoatrittar
absenoo of converting power, and adds t^’Jtatypa
it is not too mnoh to any that .during the last year
more souls have, gone into eternity, .and fewer have
gone into the church of Christ, than in any year our
country has yet. seen.’?- This does not look well, ;
coming from ,<me of the “ pillars of the church."

F

his kindly notice of onr,establishment; but we re
gret exceedingly that w6 did not see him personally. What la the’cause of the absence of *• converting

power "?; Is it because there is a lack of faith in
tho. churches of the present day that they,fall to
wandering through pur "crooked" thoroughfares,
progress? We fear such is tho fact. People whb
we should have endeavored to make his visit pleas
feel that/they tjeed vital religion, enter the ranks of
anter, if possible, than it was. In speaking of the
Bpiritualism. ’
Had he been lucky enough to find our hotel, while

.

wealth of Boston, he says:

■■ One cannot fail to be strongly impressed with a
as if there never had been a past and would never
bo a future; and If tomorrow brings a change of sense of tbe solid wealth of Boston. A visit to the
business street* more recently built up, convey*,an
view and belief, then speak the truths -that come’ idea of fliilldHy* pertnanenco and strength. Bcarcely
with to-morrow just as stoutly. Wo are supersti found in any portion of New York. Take oho circle
embracing Franklin street, and we believe Winthrop
tious, if we pay too much deference to the forms and
square, comprising blocks erected since the enuh of
faiths that have been, or stand In doubt and Awe of
ot, and we have a collection of massive, inighifibent'
those whioh yet may be. For, odr‘life-Ushat is architectural piles, solid, capacious, and cdetlyf un
surpassed, we dare s»y, in magnitude and
evidence
it ? We do not live in yesterday, br in to-morrow

rod

Staniey rinfl Conant’s 'Polemorrimsk t
Thli'l&iembrama, whioh haa been seen h/;?ho|isands of persons at the Tremont-Temp^^iy^fr. . '
sally regarded as the finest painting, on an enlarged
•pale, Over exhibited in Boston.
ehoitH
seelt " The exhibition of these
Will probably remain In Boston n ibfflol^t.Iength of
time io enable nil our biti|te‘i;s to(

wealth, by *ny similar area In any city ot tbe
.
v-i
>>
The Now is all. we have orf world.’’
them.

rat In fo-doy alone,
know, and all ire ever shall; and all nature is fooaL'

iring her Ufluenbes

and Impresriohii oteadily upou
v-.r

'The sensitive aetpr who ooqldrit(*t«jylathe same

room
■*onacppqMt,of;itsJhl*?iM'
jut been Mjled by • burst of applause. ’

But do i’t delay seeiiliS Jht.!n.
that account, as they.ni^it Jpon*|b!J

Now York' beforejtben

som*people be disappointtd?/

.

,;d F- * r!L IG H T

El
After tbe vacation during the hot months, in many
cities and towns. thengular.RplriV>*19MU|i(*.irHlfocomtnepoe, pp Sunday next, pepjejpbprjfwi,,, i,;)iT

H. B. Storer will lecture In Boston .next Stptfayi
Rev, J. 8. Lovelaud in Marblehead; Miss Lizzie Doten
in' Chicopee; Frank L. Wadsworth in' QiilnoyI |L
Frank White in New Bedfordi Mr*. M. B. ThdruMM
in Lowell I'Miu Nellie J. Temple In Leet Mr*: Fannie
B. Felton in Stafford. Conn.; Mis* Emma’HoMtad
InSalton, N. H.; Mrsl Augusta A. Ouniwin’BsJi.
gor, Me.; Charles A. Hayden in Bookfloldl Mrs, A. P,
Thompson ip Windsor, Vt.-, Warden,Chase la Rochet-

**Mrs. Maoumber Wood, we learn. hu be« very slpk
of late, but is convalescent, and *111“ "3°
lecture, as usual. Her»ddre*s is West ®
Dr. Jas. Cooper, who to oh'a'leotnrinfc’tonr thtough
Indian* and Ohio. Will .peak s! the monthly meeting
of the friend* of Progress in Greehboro,' Ind., Hept.

’ '

pf.^K.coonleyandwifearealspJaboringzealonsly in the great West. They speak in Milwaukee, Wi*.,
during the present month.,
j
Uriah Clark labors In Michigan and Indiana'during
September, and may be addressed till the 16th in care
of F. M. 8hney, Elkhart, tnd.

‘ John McQneen wishes ns to notify the friends of Re
form in the county of Hillsdale, Mick., that he is

<-

OldoFaahiomed Pieaale. .

■ iLLSbrn OF PARAGRAPHS. ' ■

■■ 'AraMogBffiiatoipM;;

- - ready to.answer calls to leotnre in the trance state: hs
will also attend funerals, when desired. His addreu
to Hillsdale, Mich.
■
Mrs. Beach, bf Lawrence, McHenry county, Ill., a
good trance speaker and test medium, we are inform
ed, and 8. Clark ot Beaverton, Boon epunty, ill.,

is infohtiedat the BiNxxn is
to'w* adifress.eyery'weel^' 'If ah* does'*not
»XJylo .8am" ls“at fault—hot us. Will
yin hart tfekindness totend ju a couple of your pho-

ate
invited to attend a Picnic at tha'oelebratod Dun.
1
<geon Rock, or Pirates’ Caoo, tynn, on Tuisdat, Sept.
2d, 1862. This will affordm excellent opportunity
'
for
the curious to examine this fhrfoined locality, and
'

vritnew
the progreu that bas been made -toward ex
j
huming the pirate*' treasures, supposed to have been
The bounties to be paid by the Government to the buried
t
there by a great 'earthquake several centuries
new volunteers,’ already amount to $T,400.000. The ,since.' Mr.- Hiram Marble ha* been engaged fdr'the
payments are made as rapidly as possible, the Treasury ;last ten yearn in endeavoring to work his way into the
‘suspending,all other payments for the time in order to ।Cave, by blestiiig the *olidrock, hnder the spirit direc
expeditethgwork." '
’ । tion, a* heauerta, of the original occupant* of the
It is mooted that the' manufacturing corporations, 1Cave. Ho anticipate* that be is near the fruition of
hopes, and tbat a short season of labor will admit
throughout the country are to , be supplied with tbe hla
I
new •■poet-offloe currency," in advance of the-publio him to the cavern, and give to the world overwhelm!
generally.
thinks it may |>e all right, but he lug evidence of spirit-intercourse.
Good speaker* will bo in attendance. Also Bond's
han’t see it in that light.
Quadrille Band for dancing. '■
Those who desire a beautifai, elaborately executed
As there are no conveniences on the grounds for
portrait of "Boy Brittan," can be accommodated by famishing large parties with refreshment*, al J those
ordering from .us. For price see,advertisement in wbo can do ao, are requested • to cany their own pro.
another column. .....................
,
visions.
No .intoxicating .liquors allowed on the
grounds for sale.
i
For notices of new publications, see eighth page.
A Special Train of cars will leave the Eastern Rail
‘ The wife of the rebel Genera! Stonewall Jackson, Is
road Depot, Causeway street, Boston, at 8.46 o'clock
the daughter of the patriot divine, Bev. Dr. Junkin,
A. m., stopping at,?ri*on Point and Somerville for
of Philadelphia; Stonewall Is aprayiig man, a pro passengers for Lynn Common; and Regular Trains will
fessor of religion, and believes himself to be the Put* leave at 10.80 and. 12.16 o’clock, fur West Lynn,
naq ofthe Southern Confederacy. . It is needless to
Fare to the above । pointe, and return, 40 cents for
add, that hie attitude toward his country I* a source
adults;.children,.25 cents.
t
of the deepest regret to his venerable father-in-law, Dr.
On the arrival of the Special 'Train at Lynn Com
Junkin.
. ■
mon, a procession will be formed, headed by Bond's
In Major Winthrop's "Life in the Open Air," pub. Cornet Band, and march to the Crave. Those wish
Halted in the Atlantic Monthly, there iifthis opinion ing to ride, will be conveyed,'to< the Grove for ten
about, trout, taken from a Maine fisherman and myso- cents, each, person, from both .Uw Specie) and the

Regular Trains.
Tickets for sale at the Eastern Railroad Depot Tick
et Office'. Purchasers of tickets must come prepared
to make their own change. ,
N. B.—In ease the weather should prove unfavora
ble, the Pionio will be postponed until Thprsday,
Sept.. 4th, at the same hour. ,
.

"Why Is the fourth page of tho Evenlng Gazette
M. A. Baldwin, writing from Gravasvllle, Calumet like tbe Parker House kitchen?" Digbg ask*. D’ye
Cq.,Wia.,underdateof August 18th,says: ■*Enclosed give it up? Because it contains* large Bo(a)eter.

I

.We spend the best partoi our lives In making mis
for six months to Mrs. .0, Coffin, Ohilton, Calumet takes, and the remainder in reflecting how easily we
Cp^Wie. I would be glad to help you to a thousand might,have avoided them. When the fact , is that the
names in theee pinching times, were it possible to mistakes may have been beneficial instead of tbe re
do eo. Mrs. C. has formerly been a speaking me- verse, and that we - possibly conld not-havo avoided
dium to us; but her health is poor, and she has not them under any circumstances.'

I
I

been permitted to apeak for some time. ..Volunteering goes bravely on. A company has been raised

I

here in one week, the quickest of any in onr county,

I

The 21st regiment was filled in a very short time,

I

and about six hundred for another regiment in this
district.

I

I

I
I
I

little epigram, whioh has been credited to a dozen
others:
..
"They say thine eyes, like sonny skies,Tbe chief attraction form; .
, .1 see no sunshine in those eyes,
.
They take me all by storm."

been received and filed for publication.
We acknowledge the receipt of $1.00 in aid of

,

vSlifen Cora ^Wilburn, from Tiverton, Mass.

We

make a'note of it; tbat the unknown donor may

We have tried to-,

Is n’t this do Adjutant General of Illlnolt report* that 45,000 men
ing about as well as could be expected of a weekly have been enlisted—10,000 more than the quotaof the
State under both calls. Wfio will say hereafter that
paper?
._____
Illinois Is n't one pf the most patriotic States In the
Union? There/are more Spiritualist*4n-this State
Pbbsxbvb This.—The following recipe for the cure
<
'
of a bite of a mad dog fslikportant to those who may be than any other.

been accepted by the Government.

. snlucky enough to be bitten by rabld canines thle sea- son or any other. We reprint it from the Toronto
t
Leader,:.
' f
I.
' .. “Blx ounoes of rue, picked from the stalk and bruls&
ed; four ounces of mithrldate, and fonr ounce* of the
3E
scraping* of pewter. Boll-these ingredient* over-a
K
slow flro in two quarts of strong ale, till one pint is
|
consumed; then put in a bottle, closely stopped, and
r
■ give nine apqonriui to a man or a woman, warffi,' seven
F
®otnlhgs, fasting; ten or twelve for a horse
।
or bollock, to be given oOld,-three or four for a sheep,
I. . ?ugi?.rJt.must be given to them nine days after
K
I”0 - „ ," "tf Nover been known to fall in man or
S
beast." : .

t

r
I,
»
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BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.

■A of an edition of NaTDxx's Ditixb RxyxuTioxs—tbe
earileat nnd most comprehensive volume of ibo author—isSped In a style the work merits.
The edition of tbe Rxvxianoxi It tuned on good paper,
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record
attached. Thle large volume, royal actavo, 800 page* will be
aent to any part of the United State* on tbe receipt of Two
Dollar* Address Baxxxa or Liokt, Boston, Mau.
Juno >8.
if

Chapter IL The Origin of tbe Worlds—Chapter 111.
The Theory of tho Origin of tbe Worlds.—Chapter IV.
History o* the Earth, from tbo Qaseooe Ooean to
. lhe Cambrian,—Part II. Chapter V. LU* snd Organisa
tion.—Chapter VI. PlanofOrganto Being*— ChapterVlI; -' Influence of Conditions—Chapter VIII. Dawnof LifeChapter IX. The History of Life through 'he Bllurlsn Sormauon—Chapter X. Tbe Old Rod Bondstone Bertes—
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Formation—Chapter
XII. Permian and Tria* Period*—Chapter XIII, Oolite;
Lilas; Woalden-Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk
Period.—Chapter XV. The Tertiary—Chapter XVI. A
Chapter ot Inference*. Chapter XVII. Origin of ManPart III Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter
XIX. Structure and Function* of the Brain and Nervous
System, Studied with referenoe to tbo Origin of ThoughtChapter XX. Tho Buuroe of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint * Chapter XXL Retrospect of tbe
Theory of Development, a* herein advanced; Conclusions;
Fact* followed (torn their Source to their Legitimate Re
sult*.—Appendix. An Explanation of some ofthe Law*
of Nature, their Etlbcta, Ao.
Published at this Office. Bent to any part of the United
Btate* on receipt of One Dollar._________________ May 17.

English Works on Spiritualism.

T

HB NIGBT.NIDB OF NATURE;

Or

OrrosT* ano Ghoit-Bxxx*. By Catherine Crowe.
For sale at the Banner of Light Oflloo. Price 80 cent*.

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mt Exrsaixacxa ix Brnuruauix. By Mr* Newton
Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored
engraving* Fur sale al the Banner of Light Office. Price
>1-00
M■
Dec. 21,

THE UNVEILING;
BY'A. B. OHILD, M. D.
AVTHOB OF “WXATBVBX H. ie RlCHT," BTC., '

O
B

IL WHAT I THINK 02 BPIR1TUALIBM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, 23c.

it isn’t Tall bight;

RING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work," What
ever 1*1* Right.**. By Cynthia *> emple. Price 10c.
The above named works havo jutt been received and are
fbr eale at the Banner Of Light Office.
tf
Mar.8.

I

T

T

GENERAL DECLARATION OF FRINCIPLES
or TAB

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
OF SPIRITUAMSTS,
' WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION,
Embracing the followed subjects:. Objects of the Society
—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted, as Truth* by
8plrilu*ll*t*—Bum of Spiritual Revelation* Concerning the
State ofthe Soul In the World of Spirit*—Of the Supreme
Being—Of Religion In General—0) the Bunday Spiritual
Meeting*—Of the Character of the Addreuet—Of Speakers
—Of Internal Management—Of Resource*—Of Membership
—Designation of the Society.
The above I* tho title, and heads of the content*, of a very
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report of the Committee
on Organisation, of the Society of Splrltuallste of Boston. It
I* a document which will Interest BpIritoaUsla all over tbe
country.
Fbr sale at thl* offico. Price 3 cents; by mall 6 centa.
June28. ■
~
tf
■ <*

for answering sealed lot.art, may be addressed 73 Boach
Street, Boston.
'
Person*Inclosing sealedIcttentLandSthree-oentstamps,
will receive a prompt seply. Office hour* from 2 to 8 r. st
Aug. 28.______________________ tf____________ -

(51 Cfk NEW 7-OCTAVE.PIANOS In rose<p Iv V. wood.osaos, Iron frames, and over-strung bat* fbr
!1180: do.', with moldings, $160; do., with carved leg* and
nlald name-board, $176, $183. and $2001 do., with pearl
:eye, $228, $230, and '$800; now 61-2-ootave, $183. The above
Plano* are the greatest bargain* In the oily. Bocond.band
Pl*ho4 at
$40, $30; $60, J73, and $100. New MBLODBON8 st extremely low price*. No* *ud aecopit-hand Pianos
and Melodoun* to LKP, atJS and upward per mouth; rent
fJlowod.; if purchased; monthly payment* received for the
same Forelgn.ehoet MUBI0 at 2 cent* per page. All kinds
of Music merchandise al war price*, a pianist In alienoanoe to try new music. HORAOE WATKBS, Agent, No.
481 Broadway, New York.
I*3moe.
, Aug. 16.
^aTbPLKNDID

thought.

STEEL ENOHAVING '

,
“ < or
‘
i
' 8. B'. B)BITTAli6''i'R:j
"
I
i ' A'iDKtoOapt. W. D, Porter, wbo wa* killed on board the
; A u;9. Gunboat Essex, at tbe taking of Pori Henry, Feb-

, The people are fally arouaed to the grest contest in
which they are engaged;1’ 'Boston was excited; doting
tbe whole of last week in variotu way*. By patriotic
A PnxvaxTivn ‘ Aoaixn i Moths. -* A1 prevenitye
speeches; by regiments passlEg through it for the seat against that* Summer depredators on Woolen elojirij
of war; by a small riot; b^ifi^B from the battle
field of retreat* and advinoei;and disas and also an agreeable perfume for all klnd* of cloth'- j
ing, maybe made of hquaf part* of cloves, nutmeg, j
ter*; by rebel raid*, and loss,»*»t'Jinonnta of polk
mace and cinnamon, all gtqnnd andfolxed thoroughly,
Ho property in consequence, je’to.
'the present
andaprlnkledover thegarme'ntswhenpaokedpway.,,
week, no doubt, event* will ifa'nSpir^pf ’miglrty im-

mai>AlWAfs»>s«AMOF«l0wMa*’

Henry Luther, a shoemaker p( BM^m;‘p1afm*':U
I
.......
... -'-Tu it,
k lineal descendant of Martin Lntber, the great' Gep-1
This Worcester Bpy nnderst*nd*; that', th« 'tower
junction shop, hear tbe Norwich ReilrMd,- aV Booth man reformer. He ba* ln hl*-po**e**Ion » family '
record-where hi* pedigree! tasy b»'ftauid. ;'-6! ' f >r l i J
Woroeiter, hu been leased by th* State; dnd- 'wlll <M •
----- --p ued a* barrack* forthe new militU regiments. WoA>> Wh*t stingy follows they mupl-^in^W Yorkl’!
men have lieeh'bhgaged in'pnttlng the braiding into •xclidmed a fine country giri. ",Onr Belli* payp.abs
condition io be occupied, whioh wiU be tyM by^th* |HW*fod<iM get i burn wlt^t j*yihg^iW,;prttiiffpr
Ume the men are ready to go into camp.
4

'■

P«io* 60 Cast*.1,1;
n Il vrill be rent by mall on the receipt of-the prioe and one
three-oenl postage stamp- /.•
- -.r,..,- i.
’."The proceeds of Ibo Sate bf this fine Nntravlug are to go
to ata fa erecting a suitable monument over ibli youthful
hero'* reinaln* in Rosendale Cemetery. - ■■■
■ July ».

BOOKIEIXEB8' AND NEWS-VENDERS’'AGENCY,

Sinclair tonsey,
191 N^awtt Hl., New Y*rk, Geweral ^01*1 for
. ,

, THE BIHHEH OF LfSHT,

(

?

Would nttDecifnlly loylto the alienUoaofBooh*Hler»,Do*t
eit ia cheep P”MtelUw*
Psttodltelvjlo. Ng.jitiMnal.
iL'iLnidAa bwMaiM andj forwarding •r*rythlB», |> hl*

FIFTH EDITION.

BY MIBB A. W. BPRAGUE.
Thli Poem of twenty pages, Just publlthed by the author,
la'dodloated to the brave and loyal hearts, ottering tbeir Urea
at the abrine of Liberty.
for sale at thli office. Price 8 cents; postage 1 cent.
tf

MaylT.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT 16 NEEDED IN THESE HME&I

A New Book by Andrew Jaekaoa Davis

THE HAHflIIGEB Of HEALTH!

BULWER’S
(
|

STRANGE STORY!
A VOLVHE OF

386

C

ONTAINING MBDIOAL PREBORIPTIONB FOB THB

Haman Bedv and Mind.

PAGES,

How to repel dictate, regain health, live ai one ought
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho cner*
glee, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through the
world with the least wear and tear and In the trueat con
ditions of harmony—this Is what Is distinctly taught In thl
AT THE LOW PRICE OF
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
There are tube found more than
'(Pottage nine cents.)
300 Preicriptlona for more than 100 form* of
Disease.
Such a mass of Information, coming th rough auch a souro
This I* one of the most eutertaldlng work* of It* worldrenowned author, and will be read by Spiritual!*!* and other* makes this book ono of Indescribable Value -lor
Family Heferenee, and It ought to be found In every
with greft satisfaction.
1
We will mall tho work to any part of the United States on household In the land. .
There are no cases of dhease which Ila directions and rules
receipt ot Ute price and postage.
Address
do not reach. AU climates, and all elates of the climate tome
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
equally within Its range.
April 26.
If '
'138 Washington Street, Boston.
Those. Who have known .the former volumes of the suthor,
will be rejoiced to know that In tbe latest one Mb. Davis
TWELVE MESSAGES
nnaenns thb wholb bacb, and la freely lending himself tc a
FBQM THE SPIBIT OF
work of the largest value to tho hnman family.
It should bo in the bands of every Man and Woman, '
fbr all are m much Interested In Its suoceu u they aro In
THROUGH JOSEPH DA BT1LEB, MEDIUM,
tholr own Itoalih and Happiness. Haro ia the Ftatx Span
TO
to Both I
JOSIAH. BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
A handsome limo., of 431 pages. Price only fl.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale, at
Nov. 13.
. This volume I* embelllthod with fre-ilmlle oiigravlngaof thb Baxxx* or -Lioht Orrios, Boston, Mu*
the handwriting ol John Quincy Adam* Abigail Adam* A
comnoiv WENHE.
Goorge Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry
HE moil eloquent appeal tliat ever went to a naUon'e
Lee, Btephon Hopkins, Thoma* Jefferson, Samuel Adam*
heart. By that great Ktateitnyn and moil ibamefally .
wronged Patriot, Tuoxaa Pain*. Lol everybody read It.
Lavator, Matanothon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth
Price
10 centa. Mall<-d free of poctage. Publlthed by
er*, written through tbe han'd of tbe medium.
GALVIN BLANCHARD, No. 33 Ann Street, Now loit.
Jt la alarfb octavo volume, of 438 page*, printed In large,
Aug. 23.
4w.
clear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It la
CONSUfflPTIOlY.
jierbap* tbe moil elaborate work Modern Spiritualism hu
OW TO PREVENT IT. AND HOW TO CURE IT. By
called out.
.
Jamei 0 Jackion, M. D. Thl* I* one of tbo molt tn-'
Price; doth, $U0; fall glli, $2. Bent by mail, postage 880.
•tractive *nd valuable book* that we bare ever aeen. The
Addre**
Baxxxi or Ltonr, Boston.
Information preaonted In It* pages, relative to tbat alarming
dlieaae, Conuimplion, aa to what It li, and bow to avoid it,
Feb. 22.________
, tf
________ ;__________ '
and bow to cure it, make* theliook In every aenie valuable
to tbo*o wbo eonilder llfe’and health worth ponoiring. For
SCBIPTUBE ILLUBTBATED
•ale at thl* office. Price, <2,23, Including poitage.
................ by .
.......................
May 81.
.»!
'
........................

■
-Elegantly

Printed, and Illustrated with
Steel Engravings,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,

T

H

Moral and Religious Stories,
~

NEW ENGLAND
CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE,

FOB LITTLE OHILDBEN.

, BY MRS. M. L. WILLIS.
/■'1ONTENT8:—The Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer.
Vy The Desire to be Good. Little M*ry.» Harry Marshall.
Wishes. Tbe Golden Rule. Let me Hear the Gentle Voices.
Filial Duty. Unlading Flower* The Drear*. Evening
HnnUe
/
for falo al tho Banner of Light office, ISA Washington ti.
Price 15c. Postage 4c.
• it
March 8.

94 1>9 Wiwlcr Street, Bealew, Dima*.'

78TABLIBHKD fbr affording Individual* tbe mein* Of K-I curing the bencOt* of clairvoyance, pteient* tho follow
ing spcdalltle*:
MEDICAL LETfER, comprleing a *ynop*l* ofthe dfioue,
prescription of remedfea and treatment, glJX).
. EBBAYB ON VABIOV6 SUBJECTS,
SEALED LETTERS to iplrit-frlend* aniwered (nd relorned
NTENDED to eluddsle the flauses ot the Ohsns** com
with their teal* unbroken, gl.OO.
ing upon *11 lhe Earth at tbo prewnt lime; aud tbe Na PROPHETIC LETTER, comprising* *umm*ry of the leadture of tbe.Calatnitlcs that are eo rapidly approaching, Ao.,
Ing
orenliand charactcriillc* of the Ute of the appli
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given
cant, $S 00.
through a lady, who wrote" Communication*,’ and "Fur
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION OP BPIRIT FRIEND8. $1.00.
ther Communication* from the World of Spirit*.
Prioe 80 cent*, paper. Whoa wnt by null 10 ocnU In ad ALLEGORICAL VIBION of Indlvldo*! condition*, $I O&
dition fbr pottage.
.. __ ,,
...
PBrOBOMBTBIOALDBLlNBkTIOXotohoncUr.fUn, .
Farther Communieetlons fires* th* World of Spirits, TEMPERAMENTAL CHART. prweoUng an ouUineof thp
■ on »uWocte highly Important to the human tally, by Je*htemperament of the «ppllcaoi. *nd deOnlng that of tbe
na, Boloraoe and otber*. glren tbrough a lady.
perron beat »d.pted
P«<«r la «®hJngrfor builny**
Prioe 60,cent*—10 cent* »ddKlon furpp*tago, when *e*t bj
rotation,, gg.OO.
DftIL
®0’Req ieata fbr the »bove mu*l be made In tbaband-writUommunieatlens from the Spirit World, on Ood, Ute
Ing of Ibo applicant.
'
.
Dtartod. Sabbath Pay, Death. Crime, Harmony, Medium*, CLAIRVOYANTS IN ATTENDANCE tor thoee wishing, to
‘ *obtaln perwnally communication* from iplrlt-lriend*, or ,
Love, M*rri»g»r*le,ete, given bvLoreBBO Dow ard oth
^“rer ’.proilj health or bthSr master*. Interviewi
er*, through alody. Price SB oonta, paper.
The
W M*a( by George Fox. given throagb «lady.
ot one boor, $LW.
- >
Prim tf 'OMtft.' wa- No gnaraalee of accurate respouto* can be made^
The above wort* are fbr Ml* at Uie BANNER OF LIGHT further than ibeanurance that th* bait meut will b« enta
Office, No. IM Waablagton itreet, Borion, Mat*.
cloyed lo lb,I end Should no reaponto be given by she
dalrvoyanl employed to answer *ny letter lent to thl* estabOct.S
’
u
‘
llibmenl, th* foe will be returned alter a raatoMbie tabgtli
ef'Unta. ..
?
♦
J-.
T3MFLOVMENTI—Agent* wanted tn every county
Hr id Mil the beat (Two-threaded) Sowing, Machin* onr , - AnUOhmU. ACCOXFAXIID WITH HI VXICX AXO iV*U .
wux Mckivx amxriox. w Annkssno asAsovx?
ottered to tbs publio. Liberal aalary, or commission allowed,, ersxr*,
fl«0EML.MAM0to*’
•risk sxpsxses. 'Olreulsr aoat, try addressing. wlUs stana, I Jivo ’

1

I

l&Je*U>rt*Xto*.v,,on'wlUlnt“”‘ KWtUMf
ISA AO BALK JR. * OO, NiwavarroBT, Mass. A*(t»T
anddlapatcS-Ordcri sdldtad,
t-
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H. P. GaKDNBB, J/anoper.

Thou Dye* aro mixed In the form of powder* concen
trated, are thoroughly tested, aud put np in neat ;nck*ges.
For twenty-five cent* you can color aa many good* a* would
otherwlte cost live time* that sum. Tho procen I* simple,
and any one can use the Dyes with perfect success. Direc
tion* Imide.
■ ,
Manufactured by HOWE A 8TEVENB, 238 Broadway, Bos
ton. .
' < '
For sate by Druggists and Dealer* In every City and Town.
Aug, 23.__________________ 8m ________ ■

port, either for weal or woe, to the a*t|pni<. ,;c
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NATURE,

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND AVOIOET.O MANKIND

^SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. ’

attention of those
who have already commenced demanding a premium
on the new postage stamp currency^ is directed to eee-'
tion 196 ofthe Act* pf Oongreu, passed March 3,
1865, which reads a* follows:
"It shall not be lawfal for any postmaster or other
person to sell any postage' stamp ‘for any. larger sum
than that Indicated'upon the f*oe;'aud any person who
shall violate this provision shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on convlbtion therefor, ehall be
fined In any sum ndt'mOre than five hundred dollars."
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DR. L. !<■ FARNSWORTH, Writing Medium

Thb Nbw Pobtaob Sts mp.—The

What hut thon done that’* worth tbe doing?
Add what pursued that to worth pdrauing?
What, sought, thou knewest thou shouldst-ahon?)
What dpno, (thop ebou)d»t have left yndone?

n

: THE PRINCIPLES

A. HAVING OF SO PER CENT.

Bishop Home bad his dignity somewhat taken down
the paper if it be possible for Mm to do so. We re; when he took possession ot the Episcopal palace at
peat again, whatwehave many times said, that w Norwich, in 1791. He turned, round upon the steps
and exclaimed: "Bless net bless ns I what a multi
have no Control whatever over these matters. They
tude of people I" "Oh, my lord I” said a bystander,
are under the exclusive management of the invisi
"this Is nothing to the crowd last Friday to see a man
bles who direct tbe circlet.
hanged I"
- A.'-Cuhtib, M. D.. Cincinnati, Ohio.—The ••Test"
"Laugh and grow fat? I* a veiy significant adage.
has been received, and will appear soon.
Genuine laughter—we mean that whioh movee ns as
P.J.C., Munfobdvilib, Kr.—Such things as you if we were a jelly—is a sign of moral and physical,
r - speak of, when submitted to a clairvoyant, have health. There is no fan in knaves or Knavery. Vil
I
scarcely ever proved satisfactory.
lains are sad dogs. If they smile, it is all simulation
—a mechanical movement ofthefeatures merely. The.
soul, in Ita tragic cavern, shares notin the hypocriti
k:
Why, vlll^ny is a gloomy bnsiners
||,
Without meaning to bout at all, we peyertheless cal transaction.
H
take a pleasure in assurthg pur friend* and readers thronghont. It is depravity—nature inverted. The
heart can’t laugh when under the darkling spell of
K
that the Bannbb Office has done jts. full duty in.the crime;
'.
,- , .
wf
matter of this war. Out of *s*fn men,who have been
Nature's laws imperatively require labor, sufficient
K
oonneoted with this dffioe; as publishers,an<| comI
positors, five have long since gone to ike field, ahii in amount each day to Induce a degree of fatigue, in
all yonng persons, until their full 'physical develop
f
t
are doing patrlotlo service. A
Charles
ment Is secured, if they> would have health and good
. Crowell, Esq.—is already in camp at Readvilie, her physical constitutions.—Dr. O. S, Leaoui,
ing a member o'T Jones’s Battery, which has finally
Ina comninnication to tbe War Department, the’

,.

Finn Aaaerlcaa Ediii.n, froaa the $a(llah
Mlereetrpe Platea.

A little girl,'with her mother, on her way to Hart
ford, stopped at the New Haven station, near evening,
the darkness being Intense; and seeing the conductor'
MILY
DYE OOLOB8,
and brakemen harrying around with their lantern*,
- For dyeing Bilk. Woolen and Mixed Goode, Bhaw.1*, Bcarfk,
and tbe baokmen lustily calling and beckoning at the
Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnot*, Hat*, Feathers, Kid
*ame time for passengers, she looked up to. her moth- Dresses,
Olores, Ohildren'* Clothing, and all klnda of Wearing Ap
er and wonderingly asked—"Is this hell?”
parel. with perfect fast colors.

desire to hear from him, and will respond throngh

-

JUST FDBKISQED.

LIST OF COLORS.
jBfaei,
Salmon,
. Dark Brown,
' Starlei,
Dark Drab,
BeiuF Brawn,
light Brown,
light Drath
riiow. i. ...
Light Fellow,
Orange, '
Dark-Green,
Light Green,
Atvi,
JVencA Blue,
. Boyal Purple,
drtauon,
Violet,

Why are onr fashionable ladies like a certain class
has been filed. of the city employees? Because they may be seen by
Your departed brother is doubtless cognizant of your scores on a fair day sweeping the streets.

ir.

The Book I* handioraely gpltcn, up on flne, tinted paper,
•ubitanttally bound, atid contain* Bfly-fbur page*.
' Price—Single oople* S3 cent*, or five apple* for $L ItwUl
bo tent to any part of tbe Uplted Blate* on the receipt of th
price. The uiual dlicount to the trade.
Orders by mal
•ollcltod and promptly alteuded to.
Fbr sale at the office of tbe Banner of Light, Boaton, Mua.
WII(L1 AM WHITE 4 CO, Publtaher*.
June 14.
If

FAMILY DYE COLORS I

Geo.' Smith, Richfield.—Your letter

f

bytheavthor.

I STILL LIVE

know the money haa been received by na.

8 ’

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED

troduce ll Intohla family, to aid In tbe proper enlightenment
of the juvenile mlndiaround him.
'

R

To Correspondents.

N. Y.—Your Essay has

BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

'• '

mms.

The Battle of Baton Rouge.

Harttobd,

'

The Book of the Day!

Tom Moore is the author of the following gushing

A yonng lady in one of our "rural districts" was
once escorted home from an evening party by a young
has not prevailed for year* than now.”
man to whom she x*s not particularly partial. - On
taking hla leave, he remarked: -"I guess I’ll como
and see you agin next Snnday night I" "Well, Bill
Smith," replied tho lady, "you can oome as a friend,
To my many friends who read the Banned, and
but not aa a’feller."’ Bill didn't go either way. ,
know one of my sons ia in Gen. Butler's division of
The New York Independent publishes a list, three
the army, and at Baton Rouge, tho following brief
letter may be interesting.
Wahbkn Chase. ' ; columns in length, of the names of clergymen and
clergyinen's sons who are'performing active service in
■
Baton Rouob, La., Aug. T, 1863.
the aimy as chaplains or officers. Tbe list, saye the
Honored Father; I cannot write but few words
Independent, grows long and grows glorious,
■
now, but rumors that will reachyou. before this will
make U interesting to you if I say I am well. We
Tbe Cincinnati papers relate an anecdote of a bean.
bad a great, and to us, a glorious fight here on the
tifnl young lady wbo had become bUnd.but recovered
Sth. Our regiment, (Michigan 6th,) was badly out
her eight after marriage.
Whereupon another ex
up, but they done more for the enemy than the ene
my for us. I acted as field surgeon that day, and change wickedly observes that it is no. uncommon
often hat!, bullets strike near me, and had two asteie- thing for-people’s eyes to be opened by matrimony.
tents foil wounded by my side, but, escaped, all but
The Indiana in Minnesota, to tthe pnmber of five
exhaustion from the labor and excitement. The
thousand, have risen in rebellion against the Govern
boat goes directly, and l am muoh hurried, getting
the eiok and wounded on board. Adieu. Your son, - ment, and murdered some fifty <fatire families,,beside
many other persons. If prompt measures are'not tak
Miuton Chabx.
en, it is feared that all the tribes in the entire West
-will become hostile.

E. W. L, Bourn

NO. ONE. ,

rpmB Interollng little work I* dotlgnatad e*pectaHyfor
- A- the young of both aoxe*. Every Bplrltuallit (hoald In

B NOW BEADY, and will bo lent, post-paid, to any part of
' the country for S3 cento.
Thle book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on tblrty-elx printed page* contain* moro valuable matter than la ordinarily
DB. B. T. HALLOCK,
found In hundreds of printed page* of popular reading mat
ELECTIO and HOMEOPATHIC PUYSICIAN-No. 78 ter. The work la a rich treat to all thinking minds.
Bait Fimxxin Brun, Naw Yoax. Magnetlim and
For aale at the offloe of tbe Banner of Light, 138 WaahlogElectricity n*ed when Indicated, and Clairvoyant examina ton street, Boaton.
THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT
tf
Dec. SL
tion*, either penonal or by letter, tnado when dealred. A
AMERICAN!
few patients can be accommodated with room* and board,
A PLEA FOR
and receive treatment Bom him or any physician whom they
HE
NEW
LITTLE
WORK
—a eort of Pocket Companion
may prefer.
—Jmt publlthed with tbe title of the
' N. B. Our Bptrltnallrt friend* wbo would prefer a private Min irniK
reildenoe. where they may enjoy the loclal advantage* of a
“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
common faith, to a public home, wnen they vlall New York,
BY A. B. OHILD, M. D.
may Bud their wlBheagratlOed -lit thl* reipect by calling u
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”
above.
. Sept. 6.
HIS BOOK clearly *bo«* tho advantage* of Farming I* certain to make a greater commotion In men'* thought*
THE IMMORTALITY OF TIIE MOUL
over Trade, both morally and financially. It telle where than Tom Paine*'* “Crltl*,*' or *■ Common Bemo” dlu In
eligiously
and ■ philosophically consid
the beat place I* for ancceufol farming. It ihowt thetheir day.
Here I* a work, handy for every reflective man to take np
ered, In a icrle* of lecture*.
By Roubt Coon*. practicability of Fanning Corporation*, or Copartnership*.
Just publlthed at the INVESTIGATOR OFFICE, 103 Court It gireirome account of a Corporation now beginning In a and iludy, nnd calculated to mure tbe modern world. It an- new lownihlp adjoining Kidder, Mo., with tuggeitlon* <o alyze* tbo dtaeuet aniLdofocle of society, proving Jhat they
•treat. Pxicx, 50 Oxxti.
8t
Sept. 6,
thou who think favorably of *uch *obemoa. And. alto, hu grow out of the radlcaDerror* of our JtnaaciaZ lyitan. and of
PSYOHOMETBIOAL DELINEATIONS OF report* from Henry D. Hunon. wbo I* now realdlng at Kid the entirely erronoou* notion* prevalent on tho tubjeolof
der, Mo., and I* tho agent of tbo Corporation now beginning, free goeemount
OHABAOTEB.
•nd will act u agent for otber corporation* dcitrlng to locate
What corrupt mon have hitherto kept back tn relation to
In that vicinity.
pure political science, thl* book bring* to lhe light It ex: KNOW THYSELF.
Tbe whole book I* valuable for every ono to road, fbr It I* pore* tbe bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarre Ignorance
tilled with useful *ugge*tlon* that pertain U> our dally want*, of our boasted modern *> item, and *lio«* how wo may all at
In delineating Character we prevent the entire trait* of to our earthly well-being. Il l* a *lra!gbUorw»rd, untelOib length emerge from It, a purer, freer, and taller people
Tbe *tylo ia In no aente rhetorical; but tbo writer gee* to
tho person, together with their peculiar Btnea* or adaptation record of taut* and luggeitlon*.
Bent. t-oiPpald, from the Banner of Light Office, fbr S3 ct*.
hla subject with a borine** dlreetnct* that no prejudice can
to variop* purault* of life.
, ,
April 26.
•’
If
restat. He care* nothing for lotllctlng pain, If thereby the
N. B. Pertone rending, with antograplflbr a delineation
people reeking to know for tlicmselvoa are roallyjnformed.
of character, *h*ll, by reguatf receive a ctalrvoyantexamlnaIn fine, thl* tl'.tle book—which I* the noble frOit of a noble
mini—I* destined to make a way for Iteelf, and espectrily for
tlon of dlreau; free. Term* One Dollar.
the cause It rd’oeate*, that I* permitted to but few publica
Addre**,
IL P. WILSON,*
tion* of any age.
Aug. 30.
tf
Station D, New York City.
For sale, price 30 cent*, pottage 10 cents, *1 tbe -* Banner
of Light" Office. 168 Washington street, Boston.
Aug. IK
A POEM FOR THE TIMES !

A better spirit

[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manueorlpla]

Sunday School Class-Book,

• ■
------A* thl* paper circulate* largely In all part* of tbe country,
It fa a capital medium through which advcrtlior* can reach
cmtomeri. Our term* are 10 cent* per line for the flrat and
8 cent* per line for each lubuquent Imertlon.

A correspondent writes: “Our meeting* are pre#-

pering finely in Plymouth, Mass.

diem or BATm.

THB

"

Quit

THIRD EDITION—JUKT ISffiUBDI'

ADVEBTISEMEWTS.

ispne.dollar, for which please send the “ Bannkb”

I

WW BEADY,

lograph Ukenestes?

Correspondence in Brief-

I

tik

. ,Thd Spiritualists bf Mamohusett* and their friends

inspirational speaker, give tests when a subject is se
lected by the audience. They -will hold meetings In gynist:
the Locust Grove, Walworth', Wisconsin, Sept. 7th; In ‘ "Dreffal notional crittura traout be," ho said, "ol
ios bitin’ .at wbodger haant got. Orfal contrairy crltPoplar Grove, Boon connty, HI., Sept.'' 14th; at Mr. turs—jess like flmmls. Yer can notch a flmml with a
T-ost’s, in East Delavan,. Walworth oonnty, Wiscon feather; ef she’s ter be cotohed; ef she haant ter be
Oqtobed, yer may scoop ther hul world dry an’yer
sin, Sept. 21st.
haant got her. Jess ed traout."

j

S

M

jgttssyt gtyarimtiti.
WuOi niuut In this department of tee Ba»bb we eitlm
the ejirtl wboee name it bears.’through
j, .it j jl. CoWAST. while tn a condition called tbe Trance.
They are not publlihed on account of literary merit, but at
t etia or epirit communion to thoae frteuda who may reoognln
■ tliom.
•
Theu menaces go to show tbat spirits carry the eharacterh'.lcs of tbelr earth-life to tbat beyond—whether good or
‘ we ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns thst does not comport with bls
rc»wn. Each expresses so much of truth as he pcroelres—
no more.
Nailer.—Our regular circles wlll.be resumed on Monde)

afternoon. September let.
MMSBA.GHB TO BB PUBLISHED.

Tbe communlcatlona announced under this heeding:
Thursday. 3vlt 24.-Invoo.llnn: ApMtropbe to America!
Questions and Answers; Msry
John 8. Choate, Md Reg, Co. A;
atber In Baltimore; Caleb McAllister of Montgomery, Ala.

Invocation.

•v

• Spirit of Infinite Wisdom, we will lore, adore and
trwt tbee forever. into the great balance of thine
eternal being we will cast our every thought and
desire, feeling assured that tbey will be returned
to us with mighty’lessons of prayer. Our Father,
we will send up a new song of thanksgiving, not
withstanding there is darkness and death brooding
around us, for we know that thou wilt dispense tbe
darkness which bangs like a funeral pall over our
nation, in thine own good time. Oh, Infinite Spirit,
we know thou art all power, all goodness, all
justice. We will not murmur,'but will bless thee
for all thou bast given us in tbo past, and for all
thou art ready to give us in the future. Oh, Holy
Spirit of the Universe, we declare our infinite trust
in.tbee. Amen.
July 21. ■

The Evils of Society a Necessity.

St
£

ft

l:F

ii
I

“ Are the evils with which society is cursed a ne
cessity ?’’
This is the question proposed for thin afternoon’s
consideration.
Surely tbey are a neoesslty to the producing
cause, jbut it 1s onr duty to pause and consider what
tbat cause le. Yon have been told It is God; but we
declare that God is tho soul of harmony, and there
fore cannot be the cause of anything that Is not
good and harmonious. Now, then, according to our
belief, the so-called evils or society are a necessity
to the producing cause, and although tbo legitimate
nnd lawful children of tbat cause, yet they are not
of God, nnd, therefore, ought not to exist
It were impossible to enumerate the number of
’ sins or evils floating upon the surface of society,
aud whioh are born of ignorance. Now, then, It is
your duty to sweep away all of darkness—mental;
physical, moral and religions—that dwells with you
on the earth.
;
You have been, told that all that exists with you
Is right—perfectly right. Wo beg leave to differ
from you, for whatever te not born of God cannot be
right; and these evils whioh float upon society and
curse your every hour, are but the results of artificial
life, engendered by your own inharmonious condi
tions/. There is not a law among yon which is not
nt variance with God. You fail to perceive this, be
cause you have lived so long in tbe material world
tbat your eyes are blinded to the ways of the true
God. You continue to live at variance With God’s
laws not because it was foreordained tbat you should
enter heaven through bell, but because of your blindness and ignorance.
The evils with which society is cursed, are they a
necessity ?
We would say in reply to this question : to God,
never; to your ultimate good, never; to your exist
ing, present, never. Tbey come simply because
your artificial and surface kind of life has engen
dered and fostered their growth among tbe children
of earth. Yon have been living in the material in
stead of the spiritual world, and could not be .ex
pected to live loyal subjects to both God nnd Mam
mon. Tbe evils of life—tbey are not 'of God, and
whoever .declares they are, docs so through ignor
ance. God Is a being of infinite goodness and puri
ty, and the radiations from hte divine spirit aro In
. perfect harmony; they give you only peace, infinite
wisdom and happiness.
।
Strive, then, to rid society of its evils; sweep
them off the course of tinseled life, and commence
with a reform at home—within your own beings. Bee
to it that the lives you lead are free from all ex
cesses; but if-they are not, oh, in the name pf God,
seek only to bring about a'reformation at home. In
this way only you are to enter heaven and receive the
reward of labors well performed while on earth.
Oh ye Spiritualists of modern times, do you know
how muoh God expects of you as a class ? Do you
know, oh ye cbiidren'of light, that the angels expect
much ot you ? Oh, If you do, you will set an ex
ample to others less wise than yourselves, which shall
>
be worthy their imitation. Oh, live suoh lives while
here upon earth, that you may not be ashamed to
enter the presence of your God in the world above.
Oh our questioner, who hath begged us to return
from the land of shadows we would beseech you, in
the name of Jesus—whose God you pretend to wor
ship—to commence the work of self-purification at
once, and do wbat you oan toward washing out the
stains, tbat your mantle may be acceptable unto Di
vinity.
'
July 21.

■ Questions and Answers.

Charles Gordon, ,
I don’t want to find-ftnlt with Uncle Sam nor
anybody else, but It Is bird to feM satisfied when
you see you might have been saved and been of
more service to your country and your friends.
1 was wounded and taken to Ricbmoud a prisoner.
If I bad been'properly attended to by tbe surgeon 1
should not havo lost my life; but 1 can tell you of
thousands who have been sacrificed in the same way,
and H 'o A moat damnable oversight upon tbe part
of Government. [There arc ladies here.] . 1 kpow.
I beg your pardon. It 'a only telling, ths trntb in
little too strong Jangoage. -I’m not the only one
who oan testify to this—1 'm not the only one who be
lieves in the Inefficiency of our Government surgeons.
How was it with General McCall? I saw him in
Richmond. He was taken prisoner simply through
the surgeons’ neglect, and so it was with thonnands of
our best men. Tbey die upon tbe field for want
of proper oare and medical treatment. Instead of
sending tbe best surgeon, to war. Government provides-for the poor soldiers a corps of insignificant,
untalented boys, who do n’t know how to take oare
of tbe eiok and wounded any more than I do, nor
one-half as well, for 1 'il be blest if I do n’t believe I
oould do better than many of them who profess
to have studied medicine, to say nothing of surgery.
I tell you if 'a the greatest mistake tbe Government
ever made in allowing men to be sacrificed through
the inexperience and neglect of army surgeons. 1
care about tho salvation of tbe Union, but 1 'tn very
certain it wont be accomplished if things are al
lowed to go on in tbis looes way,
I belonged to tbe 22d Massachusetts Regiment of
Volunteers, and was a member of Company A My
name was Charles Gordon. You may question the
truth of my assertions; but the testimony of others
will sooner or later prove that what 1 have said
here tonlay Is correct. . [How old were you when you
died?] Twenty-three years. 1 do n’t expect to be
promoted by my story, but I do hope that' by my
coming I shall at least open the eyes of people to an
evil which bas bqen in existence ever since the war
commenced.
Instead of sending surgeons to war that don’t
know anything, send men who have had experience,
and that do n’t go flying about the battle-field as if
they did n't know which way to turn, or what to put
their bands on first Thsy 're perfectly crazy, and
do n’t know their place at all; and even in tbe hos
pitals tbey do n’t know their duty, and if they do,
don’t do it on account of the lack of numbers.
Wbat’s three surgeons where five or six hundred
are frantic with their wounds, and calling for help ?
or even three times three surgeons ? [In wbat bat
tle were you wounded ?1 Before Richmond. I sup
pose yon call it White Oak Swamp. What oan you
do
। toward remedying this evil ? il can .print your
remarks upon the subject in the Banner of Lioht.]
Well. I wish 1-bad lived to have been of more use to
,my country, and I mlgfft if I bad’been properly
।attended to by the surgeons, l ean.tell pld Abe
।that nnless he reforms matters In this respect he*'11
never gain the day. Yon've lost the services of
many of yonr best men in this way. Now, McCall
was slightly wounded; 1 know that myself. If the
।surgeon had properly oared for him, he conld have
sustained himself, and would not have been taken
prisoner by the rebels. He was n’t oared for at all;
bis wounds was n’t dressed at all, rior was mine. [Is
General McCall dead?] No, but he might as well
be, for be's about the same as dead to you.
I knew nothing about this ooming back while
on earth, and’ its mighty new to me. ' [Were
you from Salem ?] No; from Boston. [How long
have you been dead ?] Since tbe fifth day of Jnly.
I was wounded in the arm. THow long did yon live
,after receiving yonr wound ?] Three days I lived,
I think. There was no need of my dying at all, any
more than there was of you who are sitting in tbat
।chair. 1 tell tbe truth; and it's so with thousands.
Well, good by; God speed your cause; but He wont
if you do n’t oare for it yourselves, for God trusts a
।good deal to you. All day to yon!
July 21.

Daniel Williams.

■WrltUn lpr fte Bsape^rf.J^b^ ~
7' LIFp’8 6TRUO9)-Efl» , , ,i
,'7

forever fi?rge| mX ftrmer boyish looks. ’ T followed
the .parties tiftt.itenk down tbe river, hiitl/coald

1 not distinguish one from Aba other.

BT MTBHB MASLOWS.

« When thon art pre?ared fbr Heaven., ;
Tbon shall Had thy Heaven. h<?re."
Ah, gentle preacher, Is it so, tn truth? , ■
Thlnk’at thou those suffering, conquering ones, from
Earth redeemed, in tbat bright home—invisible—
(Yet from whence light on ns is how down shining,
As those mysterious curtains slowly unfold'......
And the deep, dusky base of our earthtS;, : '
Atmosphere is Interpenetrated by tho® shining beams,)
Thlnk’at thou rt«y thus wonld answer thee?
Methinks the soft, sweet voice of one, who bravely,
Like a God-child. bore ber cross below,- whispers
No, oh no 1" Tbo dear love of‘Heaven with ita
Pure faith entered within my sbnl and gsive me
Strength to strive almost alone’gainst sin •’
And sorrow, and nerved me to endure e’en
To tbe parting hour—yet felt I to have conquered
Heaven dtere—and grieved to leave ths paradue
So gained ? Oh, no I 'T waa ever combat, struggle—
jie peace divine within me flowed, so ever were
The selfish strivings around me felt to be
More dark and dreadful; the love within longed
To flow out, assuring others how divine a thing ' It waa, evil with good to overcome; but to those
I spoke, my words seemed idle dreams-^-for
Power was might, and might was foroei brpte force,
Or a strong will—and custom the acknowledged law— .
Religion, bigoted pride, or Superstitions fear:
Thus simplicity, a trusting faith and sympathising
Ix>ve. were well nigh crushed by it? surroundings ;
Until its sweet' affections, eVer longing to spring forth, .
Oladdening and helpful toward ite fellow-sufferers,
Forced baok within the secret chambers of my sonl.
Aspired, and'drew life alone, from Life’s true source—
Above—and felt indeed that <> Heaven’s kingdom is TFirtin you.”. Bo He from whose pure lips ;
Came forth those gentle words, Heaven within Him;*And as He spoke He stirred the Hell without, ’till *
ItHis crucifixion compassed. So, too, those
Hopeful, striving ones who first received his teachings,
Breathing forth love and peace, until their zealous lips
Were sealed with martyrdom/ Not that they sowed
In vain those seeds of holiest life, which Mood has ever
Nourished ip earth's deep soil of selfishness, for
Yet tbey shall spring stronger and strike deeper than
That noxious Upas tree—and so its leaves shall be
••Theheallngofthenations.” They conquered Heaven
And found It—in that pure realm alone where.
•• We see as we are seen, and know as we are known,”
In that felt'Prejence where is Love’forevermore..

;Mother,;yon. ask,me w.hst I am dping, ^»ll,
mother, 1 am hot doing much, I am being ftftght
tbe wsy pf spirit lift, qnd so is Henry/ By and by
we, will'both come'and tell you and,Hehry’s dear
anxious ones bf cd? beautiful home.
Henry is not hero now; was he,he would send
word to his dear ones.
•.
.'
Mother,did you not see me in a vision?—you
called it a dream. Excuse me now.; come for. me
often,do.
Mother, we shall meet again—love to dear father.
Your son,
'Wniut Booth.'
To my mother, Margaret M. Booth. .
I have, my dear sir* written a longer letter than I
at first designed to. Bhodld you see fit to publish it,
I will oonstrue it into a willingness to bear from me
again, and will write you at some future time, when
1 have something of interest to communicate. ’Till
then I remaln very truly yours, : ' • Httirioso.

only three weeks. I find it difficult to control with
sufficient power, bnt I wish to give him this intelli..
gence, that be toay cease to expect and begin to be'
lieve there is a home beyond tbe tomb, from which‘
the spirit may return. William Heineman ia my
,
uncle. I am his niece, Sophia Dhalton. [Was your
cousin in the Confederate or Federal army ?] Hei
was on tbe Federal side, but was taken prisoner,,
and-instead of being in good health as, bis father
has been informed, he is dead, and will return to him'
no more in body.
,
T? is probablo that he will receive information
from a material sourcegpoqjhow soon, I cannot tell.
’
[Wonld yCu 11kg te have ns publish your cbmmunicq’
tion in advance of others of this date?] We Are
told that he who supervisee this circle will attend to'
all messages having need, to be published before1
their tutn. [Very welt]
1 bad some knowledge of this glorious philosophy
before death, end sent word to my Atheistic nnolo1
tbat if I found this grand philosophy ~to be true,1
1 would return and give bim.unmlstakable evidence1
of its truth, and have tried to do so. I died in Bal
timore, Maryland, three .weeks ago, of consumption,1
and was twenty-one years old. I will here give a'
few lines that I wrote in a short letter to him a few
week# before toy death:,
■■ Dear Uncle—If the beautiful garden of the spirit
land is not a myth, but a reality, I will return after
I've crossed the river, and bear yon evidence of ite
tangibility.’’
Farewell, sir.
July 21.

The following letter was sent by tbe mothet In I
a sealed package, a distance of about two hundred ‘

miles, to Mr. M-, who . was entirely ignorant of)
the facts of the case. And the "Test " consists in 1
the mention of names,- places, and foots, to which
no allusion was made । in the letter, and which all
prove to be correct Here is the letter, word for

word:
My Hear'‘Willie! Where are you, and what are
you doing ? Tell your mother, my dear son, where
she oan find you,and wbat place; how far from
home ?
Your affectionate mother,
Mamabet

M.

Tbuth.

BABY ROSE.

••Ye^I.know,

.rep^ble.

ihei.npmiirb^s’ readers of the Bahru, j
Mve lately tranipix^Jq
lifo-experienoeq. v.,:.
.
Thte

the county town of. Lake County; Indiana.

It numbers bnt few progressive minds; bnt they aft
of the right stamp—earnest, active laborers In the

great field of human 'needs. They have 'long' bat.
tied for the right, and will continue to do sii, ftgard.
less of what Mother Grundy pay think or say; and
gradually but eutely will they see' regard from tfae^
oo-)abpraiwith the watching angels. ;
,; .Tfce great mags of the people herp are surrounded

"

Seel the night is drawing on,
Evening’s purple car
Slowly drivetp up the East,
. Lo 1 the sunset star I
Twilight sings her Inllaby; .
Daylight’s curtains close;.’
Twilight gathers on thy face,
Little Baby Rose.

1

Abeam Smith.

;

> *“

•>

To the Editob of the Banner or Lioht—In your
publication of the 21st nltimq, you gratified the
friends of progress with a. notice of the position of
Spiritualism in this once obsonre locality. .By,the
demonstrations lately exhibited by the presence first
of Mrs.8. M.Thompson, of Toledo, then by. AB.

:' •

Whiting, Mr. Blade, and, lastly Mr. Fay. tbe Ortho
dox thebry of the condition of the spirit-world is put

fairly npon the defensive, and a hopeless defence it

Is. At frequent private circles, intelligences of a

Bee the little outspread hands,
The tiny dimpled feet,Fashioned.by Almighty skiU, , , ‘ ‘
Perfect and complete.
Ah I the warm, the living form! ■,
Hpre all art must close;
■ Man oonld never fashion thee,
7 Little Baby Bosel
Ahl what art thou gazing at
With'those open eyes?
■
Art thou reading in the flames
Of fire’s mysteries? ,
Solemn problems, flickering joys,-■
Wavering into woes?
Time enough for thoughts like these,
Little Baby Bose'. - ;

high order do often communicate, by brief leoturei,
admonitibnb, and answering of questions.
: At a circle held bn Bunday evening, tho 29th d
Jhne, the phenomenon of a spirit giving its name,
•'Martha Smith, of Water street. Rochester. N. Y.."
announced its presence, and said, throughjthe speak
ing medium: “ I left my body this evening, npon a
sofa while reading a bobk, and was conducted hert
by a spirit to show the fact tbat. under suitable con
ditions, spirits may temporarily quit their bodies,

and after manifestations in distant places, reenme
their bodies again.” This wonld seem toexplalq
the' ease Of Fanl, as modestly presented by hid

H Cor. chap.xii,v.2. The conducting,spirit Jfid
that, such transient yisijtors from the eartb-IJftM*
distinctly known: by spirits bypomeexprestdre pe*”

■

Booth.

u:!.,/'u miand-Henry.
wm-wiBj. uo
uwiooa
upuy—let
rent
Do not
look ior
for my bpdy
It ।
a bodywt with ihe»JM ' patt.; Oonld you see'!»bite fri^in’ehft, ^on’ would

:

,!

I<etter from Itondon, Canada West., -

AU the little playful wiles
’
Half imprisoned lie..
Playing bo-peep round the toouth,
In the half-closed eye. "
"
Bring the lights, stir np the fire ;•
While it cheerful glows,
We must dress thee for tby bed,
Little Baby Rose I

Time enough; yet this we know,
Thine the common lot
ToJoy and suffer—earth hathnone
Borrow flndeth hot;
He who rnleth earth and Heaven, ,
All thy pathway knows ;
He must mark it out for thee,
■Little Baby Bose. :

a rainy morning, which prevented friends ooming
from a distance.
Fraternally thine, '
drown Faint, 2nd, 1862.

Lullaby, sweet lullaby— . .
,i
[OOMKDKICATZON.]
I[e wfip never sleeps
,
Precious darling, darling mother, oan it be yon ■'
Guards the children of His loye,
’ Israel ever keeps.
have thought to call me, your dear Willie, to you,
Lullaby/sweetlullaby—
from his spirit-home ? ; 0 mother, how has your \
Soft the eyelids close;
heart ached since that fatal Ihureday at'Durgan i
God be with tbee—bless my child—
Crouingl
i
Little Baby Bose 1
Bear mother, I thought of you as I was in the :
water, and made ao desperate struggle, knowing'll'
The Montreal Gazette states tbat the.provlnolal govwould near take your life if I was drowned; and,
.erhmeht are now engaged in organizing an active vol
though I came so near the shore, my month filled '
with water; I oould-not breathe; my strength unteer militia force of 30,000 meh', to be ptid,'armed,
and-clothed-by the. local authoritioa;.ateo<zhat it ls
gave out, and down 1 sank.
Boon 1 waa a spirit, and the first I saw war a their intention, when this is completed, to endeavor
crowd, seeming to gather about some one who ap to organize another force of 30.000 volunteers,'4o
peared to have. fainted.. I looked, and who should armed and clothed.only—John Bull to.pay the, nuninif
It be but Henry, my dear playmate.? He had not yet
realized his spirit change. But spop I heard him ' Scotland, according to.her last census, contains a
say, “ Willie, is it you? ' Wherenire We? Where is ' population of 8,062,291. This includes dll the'Wivie
An elderly lady who was handling a pair Of ar my dear father and mother?!’ He was .told tobe who are in. the military, navy, and merchant rorvipe,
> and the'increase in tep years, had/been on^ypbt^er
tificial plates iu a dental office, and admiring the quiet, and soon the.crowd wouldHoll him all..
fluency with which the dentist described them, asked , Willie," says he again, •• where ore.we ?”
, !
him:
.
■■ ■ -t
. । ■ .
To this I answered, in heavqp. I hope,
••Can a body eat wllhihflje^thlngs?”
If we lack .the sagacity,to discriminate nicely be;
Well, my dear- ofies, I have muoh'to tell yon by
”My dlar madam, mastication dan be performed and by—but at this time my coitflfl! is "limited; j tween onr acquaintances and our friends, misfortunes
s.-'-d'W
kith them with a,'
I am assisted by my guid», who hai 'bharge over I Will^adlly do it forns^

A—Most certainly they wonlft" Any and all who)
seekWlttabce and aid, are alded tp lfae utmost of turnherselL"respondeffthedentist.

--- ‘ *‘r.. 'e.1 ■■
:
■■
Mofe* by tli^ Way-. ”•- - ■
.
. Tb’»Mn^f^nqfes^ihSvf'aysidemi^ititean.

by a wallof; bigotry and ignorance of genuine Chris
tianity, more impervious to the light of inspiration
or revelation than the famed walls of Jericho, that
San Fran deco, June 20,1862.
tumbled down after the rams’ horns had been blown
seven tlmes hrohnd about the city.
VISIONS OF THE "WAS.
Last Sabbath wei werp called upon to addr^sA fhe
A soldier belonging to .the Massachusetts Sixth
people hpre, on the occasion" of tbe translation (q
Regiment writes to ns as follows:
short time ainoe) to the ep|riHand, of a ypung and
I had a distinct vision of the Baltimore riot six
promising sister of about pixteen sunitop^.whose
mppths before it took place. In - October, I860,1
was traveling among the mountains of Virginia bn last connected utterances; were, “ I am going home
business. I retired one night greatly depreaped, on to my fatber and mother.” <8he bad been the leader
account Of tbe probable secession of the Southern of the choir, and well did ehe fill tbat place, when
States and ite effect upon my country and toy busi
ever the Friends of Progress held their meetings.
ness. In my sleep an attendant came to nte ’and
And when her services were not needed there, she
said : •• You would know tbe future. Come with
me." 1 went with him to the streets of a large had been in the habit of playing the toelpdpdn,’ and
city. We were rashing to arms; a large mob had aiding, with her angel voice, the Methodists,In their
collected; among a small band of soldiers I saw worship, and also in taking charge ot a data In
myself, armed and equipped; men were ahot at my
side; dead, wounded and bleeding men lay upon the their Sabbath school. She was, from her abliity and
street; the soldiers charged upon' the mob and dis loreliness, a general favorite. Her father, Dr. Far
persed them, and I saw myself safely through the rington, and ateo her mother, bad gone, some yean*
city. •• Wjiere ft this ?” said I to my attendant. I since, to the flOwer-decked shores of the Better Land.
was’answered,“Baltimore." I awoke.and thought
On the occasion of her toother’s second birth,
it a remarkable dream, April 19tb,' 1861, it was ful
Brother J. H. Luther—whose wife is her sister—by
filled in ail its details.'
'
This was the beginning: I have also seen the end, special reqnest of tbe mother adopted and received
and it it pear. Some months since, toy attendant her Into hiB Own-family, giving he/the same advanagain appeared. We visited a large army encamped tageaof educational nnfoldment as hia own chfl.,
before a large'city.: They were fighting on all sides,
dren—she being about twelve yean of age at the
bnt the management seemed to me to be bad. I de
sired cannon to be planted at different points. 1 time. And in all respects toward her, did he and
found fault with the generals. In tbe meantime a hia amiable wife act the part of the friends of hu
terrific thunder storm was raging. 1 sought shel manity—the true Christians.
1
ter beneath an oak. Says my attendant, “ Be. pa
It hot being convenient at the time bf Adelia’s
tient— God will arrange this; even now his hosts
departure to the home of her spirit parents, to get
are marching.” I looked again, mid from the North
came division after division, marching in quick suc a speaker of their faith, the funeral was postponed .
cession from another point directly into the city. until last Sabbath. Bnt at the' time of the burial',
Their blows fell in quick succession; I cohid hear Brother Luther—that they should >not be esteemed
LETTEB FROM CALIFORNIA.
them distinctly. I looked on, wondering at all this.
Editob Banner or Lioht—Dear Sir: Thinking
as bigots—courteously extended to the Methodist
Presently from the other side of the city came men
that some of your readers may perhaps feel some in on horseback, men on crutches, men with one arm minister here the privilege, *• if he felt it a privil
terest in knowing how the cause of truth progresses gone, one leg gone, Ac., and they proceeded leisurely ege,” to make a prayer, and requested their choir
in this far,off, land, California, I have concluded to North. Says my attendant: •• It is over."
to sing some appropriate hymns. As friends passed
We then started for tbe North. I looked back, around the corpse, dropping flowen on the mortal
give you such ’ Idea of matters and things here, as
and ail was desolate; but as we proceeded North we
oan be conveyed within the limits of a short letter.
came to a large fortress. Beautiful fields surround casket, from wbitoi the beautiful immortal epirit
I need not say.to you tbat the “ Banner ” is high ed it. Over it floated in proud glory the stars and had taken its flight, the scene was both beautiful
ly prized In this section of tbe country; the number stripes. I never saw the flag look so beautiful: its and affecting, causing tears to oonrse down the
of copies required has probably notified you of this stars glittered.like diamonds. We entered; in an cheeks of many. I wouldlhat I might stop here,
fact before. But,'do you know the eager enthusiasm. upper room 1 saw the wounded and bleeding patriots' but oannot and be a' faithful chronicler of facts u
oared for; in a lower room all Were engaged in various
with whloh we watch for its arrival; how darefully departments of industry. Says my attendant: “ God they transpired.
its contents are noted, and how ite influence for smiles upon the industrious; Industry is necessary
Brother Luther, who is auditor of Lake Co., said’
good ie silently extending from house to house, and to the development of. mind and the happiness of to these .-Methodists, (I will not say Christians,) if
man."
■
they oonld consistently with their profession, grant'
from town to town ?+,
I awoke, and I believe it was not all a dream.
the use of their house of worship for the funeral,
I frequently beer remarks like this: ** If I oould
The city I saw was Richmond; the battle McClel
afford to have but one^aper, that one should be the lan’s battles ; the divisions the reinforcements being and if their choir , would aing for the occasion, it
Bashes.”
'
:
■sent him; the end the fall of Richmond; the im wonld be "received as an act of courtesy and good
The interest IniBpiritualism in this place seems to! pregnable fortress tbe principles of the North ; the feeling toward them as citizens.
. < .
flag onr glorious Banner, after the war ; the desolaA
Ono would have supposed, after havi'nk'hnfl tb»
be rather increasing than otherwise. By this I tion, the condition of the South..
, . .„
servioes of the'departed,' and -wHetf'ih~thefphn*'ad
mean not so much in physical manifestations, as in the
. I bflieve t have become what'is termed'an'im
spiritual truths presented for consideration. Many pressive medium. l am known to but few Spiritn- expressed much regard for her, that they would, for
of our best minds are investigating earnestly, but ‘1 alists, but my visions of national events, as well as her memory’e sake, if not for that of her very respect,
quietly, these sacred truths; and some who have been i personal, prove singularly, truthful. I have had able relatives, granted their house, &o.
several, important ones, in whioh, having a part to
But no. ** Our house belongs to our God, and yon
unbelievers in the immortality of the soul, now de-'
act myself, I do not disclose them; but they will be
olare themselves believers; and not only that, but ; left on record, and when the stars and stripes march Spiritualists oannot enter therein. - We are a Metho
they also believe tbe immortality pf the soul capa. i onward toward the Forth Star, carrying Freedom, dist choir, and sing tbe praises of the Methodist
and **
Progression
shall God. We oannot sing for the Spiritualists.”
ble
bio of demonstration by
Dy natural and
ana philosophic
pniiosopnio ■». *Liberty
jlDeri'/ttUU
VBI*OO*WU with
WII,U them,
iu«ui| the world
wunu ouau
laws, which will, ere long, be made plain to alL In ! Jave the record, nnd Spiritaaliste will find it valuaBnt thanks to a few noble minds that stood out
•
. ° ,
•। W
a
Nftt
dpflirinor
fn
Int
mv
liant
remain
nnrtAr
ble. Not desiring - to let my light remain under ft
a
this I most firmly believe, and look forward with ' bushel, yon may publish this if.you like; but de side of their oreed-bound ranks, who volunteered
much interest to the result of those deep studies; siring to avoid notoriety, 1 withhold my name; you to aid in singing, we were well supplied for the occa
and investigations, whioh some have already en ered can have my name, however, and those of witnesses sion., And the Court House furnished a comfortable
place, whioh was well filled, notwithstanding it was
upoAWlth somuch zeal,and which I believe will yet; confirming my statements, if you wish them.'

I can testify to the tra’h of his statement, though
I was decently well cared for, yet I know there are
thousands whaget no care, and die, positively, from
the want of medical attention.
I have only been bore a week. I'm from the 25th
Massachusetts Regiment, Company G. 1 died of
what is called camp fever and inflammation of
,tbe bowels, in Washington. I'm not so well able
to talk as be was. [Referring to the spirit of Charles
(Gordon.] I do n’t know why. [Yon were probably
very weak when you left.] 1 was weak.
Well, say -1 'm comfortably well off, and happy as
I expected to be, and will do all I can to make toy
friends happy, both on earth and in the world above.
They tell us we can progress continually—as long as
,eternity lasts.
prove the problem of immortality as capable of solu.1 resided In Boston. [Have yoq a father and
mother living ?] No. [Have yon any relatives liv tion by. direct scientific rule, as any problem in
7
ing?] Yes; none near. [Wonld you like to speak mathematics.
with them ?] Yes, if they 're not afraid to. [Will
The !• Progressive Friends " have recently taken1
yon mention any particular person or persons with a ball—the first time that they have made Any effort
whom you desire to'speak ?J Well, I can’t—there's
toward the regular holding of public meetings. 80
no one more than another. I'd like to get a little
better off in tbe first place. I do n’t know why I'm far they have been well attended, and exceedingly;
here to-day: I oan’t tell. 1 seemed impelled to harmonious, and the interest seems to be rather on
oome here. When I saw wbat was going on,I asked the increase than otherwise. Co). L. W. Ransom is'
wbat 1 should understand by their saying that I
president of the society.,
might return to earth under faVorable conditions,
and was told that it meant simply, if 1 conld. My ' We have sometimes felt the need of good test me
name is Daniel Williams. I was thlrtv-two years old diums, but the recent arrival of Mr. J. V. Mansfield,;
at the time of my death. Well, good by? [Come again.] (who, perhaps, has no1 superior in this-line,) has
I 'll try to, but I hope I ’ll feel better. I'm not supplied this want, and the eager crowds which
down-hearted at all, I want yon to understand. 1 ’m
not unhappy. I don’t want to leave that Impres throng around him, and the packages of letters up.'
sion. I only feel as 1 did when’I died. [The follow on his table, show how anxious people are to com
ing words were written out on paper, by the spirit, municate with'their loved ahd lost ones.
who was doubtless too weak for further speech/ - I recently saw a “ Test,” whioh was given through '
“ Wao wounded at the siege of Roanoke. Fever en
this medium, and, as it has been a source of much
sued In consequence.”
July 21.
consolation to the bereaved mother, as well as grati-,
fioation to myself, I take the liberty of transcribing j
Sophia Dhalton.
it for your columns, hoping that it may also re.
I come to tell William Heineman, of Baltimore,
that his son is dead. I myself have beA a epirit' kindle the light of hope In other sorrowing hearts. ‘

Ques.—Is it a law of spirit-life that If our work
is not all performed, while in the body, we must
return after death and finish that whloh waa left
undone on earth?
Ans___ it is, most certainly.
0,-How shall this work be accomplished?
A.—Through a vast variety of ways and means
Eaoh individual has his or her own mission to fnlfill.
e According to his or her own capacity thia mission,
is fnlfilled. If you as an individual are capable of
giving’light to the down-trodden upon tho planes of
earth, assuredly you must exercise that power in obe
dience to God’s will—and he permits no denial, it
matters not whether you transgress through ignoranbh, or a disinclination to perform your duty, the
penalty will be the same.
Q—May not that work be accomplished in spirit
life?
A.—Most certainly It may. When we speak of
the life after death, we do not meani to limit that
life to any one place. Many work out their mission
In the spirit-land, while others are obliged to return
to earth to accomplish the same purpose.'
Q.—You say the evils of our earthly life are the.
result of our ignorance. How do yqu reconcile that
in an epidemic like cholera ?
A.—If you were possessed of a knowledge of the ele
ments, noepidemio would rule among you. You
would have power over all the elements. There is
no lim't to the sonl of man. Ha may gather unto
himself the sonl of Jehovah. He is eo conditioned as
to become in the future only inferior to God in
knowledge and wisdom. The time will come when
you shall control the elements of evil and make them
four servants. They now master and control yon.
f you are not poeoeiwed of a knowledge of these elemente, then you hays no control over them; but wero
you possessed of tbat knowledge, you might control
them, instead of their settling upon you and making
you their slaves. A Franklin, years, ago, made tbe
subtle element-—lightning—his servant; and there is,
no element In existence bnt what ihay be turned to
Enf; ^odd. Again we say, all the 'evils that are!

bwnto man—qnd many are not -known to man
even in the present age—are not children of God,
bntof, ignorance, and oome only frtte lohtrmony.!
When that 1s done away evil will <H£MpP«8r‘ ‘(L—WduM the ipirite who freqtttft thUi room aid.
pliers incoming here?
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Will some. Spiritualist Jn Rochester tate the
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West, I amJa.
Btruotedjby tiieAiwwiauon to send you fonpubllov
ttonintheiBAMQnutbaYoUowing resolution
Beeohed, That the thanks of the Harmonial Arno*
clatlon. of London' CanadS' West, are due to Mrs.
BAtoh!M.'>Thtmapsbl>/bf'' Toledo, for' her varibhS and
ardnous’tabors Inbehalf Of thb oanse of 8plritu*ltom
In out;olty ; anAvthat we horeby tender to her the
same as a msrit’ibf our resard tor iber as a lady,a

world she toay bC oMled to
‘£*
sincere wish of this Association that she may be,
ere long,’again; permltteti to tWt ns, and ebb
jnet glvepps Snob atie[ig«|t('^ft’*Uata!
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; iu F. Wnsazoos, Medical Clairvoyant Waukesha, Wis.
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FOB BALB AT THBtention to the Benin. Lecturers wlU be ekretal to give
a* notice of any change of tbelr arrangements, tn order
that onr list they bk kept as cbrraci a* Jteiisibie.
(AN EXTRAdnDINARY AND IIIBILUXG WORK
Db. JaxiS Coomb wil! speak at tlid Monthly Meetinjl .pt
AMERICAN PEOPLE
Friends of Progress, at Greensboro*, Indiana, on' Bathfw
'T'HE PROPRIETORS OF THB BANNER OF LIGHT And the Barly MdaneMy Dodiut of OhilMood 4 low*
and'Bunday, September 8 and 7, al Cadlx. Mpnday *nd
Tuesday, 8 and 9; al Mechanicsburg, Wednesday and Thurs
D.Y DB- BT0NB> fhJ"el»“ to the Tro*
-■ . ofler tor tele the following Utt of Wous at tbe prices sei si LuLPJid
day, 10 and 11; at Anderson, Ut Ohesterttold. BalordayaM
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gently sought for the truth, and it has gradually
dawned upon my mind. Iu tho year 1863, .when residing af Nqptocketj the presence of angete was first

We will not take sides, In a matter of tMrnorfc
But we like to know, as loving.fair play. whM oan
be Bald on both sides. . The writer insists_■ :<hat;
McCIellean bis done nothing yet, and .hsJjererytblng to do withy while Fremont has had noftln^ of
consequence to do wl|b, yet has accomplished won-,
derful things. How ho proceeds to argue his case

VBZBDOM VIGILANT.

Twine round tbee threads of steel, like thread on thread
That grow to fetters, or bind down tby arms
With chains concealed in chaplets. 0, not yet
Mayst tbou unbrace tby corselet, nor lay by
Thy sword ; nor yet, 0 Freedom, close tby lids
In slumber ; for thine enemy never'aleeps,
And thou must watch and combat till the day
Of the new earth and heaven.—[Bryant.

— tealised by myself and several friends. We met for
the purpose of investigating, in an upper chamber,
__ like tbe disciples of olden times. We formed a oir~ ole around my mother’s heavy cherry table, not

Ths Honest Man’s
tics,

months. My mother’s mind especially, seemed to gwnt wolt lB BUhelr doors ?
be detached from earth, and she often expressed a
Ia tHa Httu T0]nme, if perused with care and
desire to realize the Joy of meeting with the loved thoughtfulness—and it should be; studied, rather
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Tho “AaioBtatton of Bplritaallst Teacitar* •;

ones who had passed on to a higher life.
In the month of August, 1861, the spirits oommu-

feod-jmy man or ^oman of,ordinary intellioan
bow St j8 tho worid has been whirling

nicated to several members of the family that onr
dear mother was about done with the earth-life, and
tbat she wonld soon be called to labor in a higher
sphere. Her age was but slxty-two, and to all appearance she was enjoying good health. Bhe requested us to put the communication by, and Bay
nothing about it, as it migSl frighten some, although

a]oBg oa each a road of apparent prosperity, and
why ;t in nortxtn that
end of all these appearBDoea ftnd the comtag of the solid realities is at
;band. He will be astonished to find—as he will—
that all tWa ingennity and invention of modern
times, which • keeps the world awake with sheer
wonder a-d admiration, is but the fruit of this contin-

Postlaxd.Mv—TheSplrituallsteoftblsotlyholdregulAr
and WooL Manures, Dairy Farming, Poultry, and
meetings every Banday tn Son* ot Temperance Hall,on Oonother kindred' topics to which we oan only make al gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In the

Lectures afternoon and evening,ats 1-4 and 7
lusion. The Paper on the History, Industry, and forenoon.
o'clock.
Commerce of Flax, Is well worth a study; it ex

■
■
■
H

THE BAOER DELIGHT,

nt Portugal.—On the top of The oldeal and large*! Splrltwwliallc Jenrnal
a ridge of mountains in Portugal, called Estralla,
ia the World,
are two lakes of great extent and depth, especially
IS PUBLISHED WKKKLr AT BOSTON, MASS^ BT
one of them, which is said to be unfathomable. What
Death, to a good man, is the coming of the heart to
William Whitb,
. I
Isaac B. Rica,
is chiefly remarkable in them is, that they are calm
LothsbOolbi,
|
Osablu H. Oaowaw,
its blossoming-time. Do we oall it dying when the
when tbe sea ie so, and rough when itls stormy, it
bud bursts into flower?
is, therefore, probable that tbey have a subterranean
c,
lvtmbb oour, iDtroa.
it did not alarm her. “The spirits know,” said she, nous strffggle of Labor with Capital, and a token of communioation with the ocean ; and this seems to
THIS JOURNAL PVBDIBSBB
be confirmed by tbe pieces of ships they throw up,
Written for tbe Banner of Light.
“ that I bave not lived so many years, and just found (muring quite as much as it Is a proof of any trithough almost forty miles from sea. There is Anoth Original Novelettes from tbe beet pons In the country......
out that I must pass through the change called umph over the torcea of nature. He will be startled er extraordinary take in that country, whioh,* before
Original Ztsays upoa PbUoeopUMl, BeUgtoue and Sclebdeath.” Her health continued good until the foll5‘| to reflect—as. he will be forced to—how short a a storm, is said-to make a frightful, rumbling noise,
UUosubJecu.
that
may
be
heard
a
distance
of
several
miles.
And
lowing March, when she was suddenly attacked
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Trance and Normal
course this system of taking usury has had to run, we are also told of a pool or fountain', called FervenSpeaker*. ..
.
.j
wjjh bilious congestion. On my arrival a few hours
and how certainly ita effect has been to so heap up cias, about twenty-four miles froth Combra, tbqt ab Spirit Messages, given through Mr*. J. H. 0owa»«, trtrt*
.
BT H. B. STOUR.
after her attack, she said:
educated and uneducated Spirit*, proving their identity to
I
capital In
few UAUU3,
hands, VUM
that lb
it MOW
now bUTVUMJUS
threatens 8DWU«
speed-• sorb* not only wood, but the lightest bodies thrown
.
.
«r.. .
waevew
»»• iCff
.. _ .1__ —A. _L_«
~
ik
“Do Just what yon think besV but I am going Ry to reduce people and governments-ull thingMn into it, snch as cork, straw, feathers, &o., which sink 1 relatives and Mend*.
Tbe New Testament of tbe rpiritaal world, bring home to meet those dear friends. Now, do sing, fact to practical bondage.
to the bottom and are never' seen more. To these we Choice and Original Poetry, Miiccllany, Wit, &c. ty.
may add a remarkable spring near Estremes, which 1 AU of which feature* render the BAaara a popular family
ing life and immortality to light, is a revelation
When conditions
ftnnditinnn will
will permit,
vwtvwiU. I
t will
will tell
tall you
«An who 1T I
—...
When
| The religious observations interspersed through petrifies wood, or rather encrusts it with a cate of
paper, and at the same time tbe harbinger of a glorious
adapted to meet the actual needs of those to whom meet with when I enter the spirit-jorld. My sig
the last half of the book, and those deductions es atone; but tbe most remarkable clroumatauoe is, Scientific Religion,
it is given. Its methods are adapted to reach and nal ehall be four raps, and you must sing.”
pecially,whioh are comprised In tho author’s clear that in summer it throws np water enough to turn
affeot all classes of humanity,* the wise and the ig
several mills, and in winter is perfectly dry.
CONTRIBUTORS.
I asked what I should sing. She said :
and sknlful treatment of tbe question of- Govern,
Paonuoa 8. B. BBtiTia, of New York City.
norant, the learned and the unlearned, the virtuous
» This languishing head is at rest,” whioh was
Boiao Daisua. LL.D.,of Now York.
menfc, will be welcome above all things to every lib
and the vicious, if it consecrates any to the work a favorite hymn with her,'sung to the tune called
Hon. WAnaair Obabb, of Battle Creek. Mlob.
Obituary Notices.
eral mind. For that reason, we sincerely think that
HulBobJuttlx, Etq., of Berlin Height*, Ohio.
of public ministration, and blds them go forth into “Winter.” “ Go to the Camp-meeting, and tell them
Still another from the circle of my personal friend*
GnoBenRruABB*. E*q.,ef Went Acton. Ma**.
- ,
every family into which the Bannbb goes should has given bis life for bis country. : Charles Painb, a
all the world, preaching tbe Gospel to every creature that I go, happy, to see Brother Lindsey, (a favorite
A. B. Child, M. D.. of Bolton.
have a copy of this “ Honest Man’s Book,” to go native and citizen of Hardwick. Vt., soldier in Com
Bar.
Fain.
L.
H.
Wiuts,
of
Coldwater.
Mich.
.
.
—it also visits the fireside, and establishes a family preacher, who had passed to the spirit-world;) for
Paor. Paytom Bb*»cb, M.D . of hew York City.
along with it. Suoh grasping and pregnant gener pany D., Vermont. 6th Regt. Infantry, after spending
U
biab
C
labk
.
of
Auburn,
N.
T.
altar in the sanctuary of home, where the flames of I see him now.”
nearly a year in tbe army under McClellan, and being
alisations are like eleotrio shocks to the mind that in one of the hardest and most severe engagements
W. W. H MoOuxdt, of .Oblo.
love burn brightly evermore, and around whioh the
Her slokdess was from Saturday evening to Wed
. Hub Emka Hauibub, of Boston.
hu been content to plod along in the mean ruts near Richmond, was at last overcome, by exhaustion,
.
Mibb Cora Wilbubm, of Philadelphia, Pa,
I
embodied and disembodied gather to mingle their as nesday, when just as the .sun. Was sinking behind
which cunning men have determined the mass of and seized by fever, which terminated hi* life Aug. 8th,
Mu A. M- Bibbcb, of New York City.
■
pirations, and to feel the presence of the Comforter. the bills, her spirit passed from ita earthy tenement,
on board a transport, while being moved' from the ho*
Mu* Balls Bota. Norristown, Pa.
■
people should travel in. We promise our readers to pital at Harrison'a Landing to Philadelphia. His
Mbs. Emma Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Onio,
j
fl
It consecrates the closet of indivldnai retirement, and took upon Itself a more glorious form.
■
quote hereafter from this portion of the book liber body was left and buried at Fortress Monroe; and I And many other writer* of note,
and brings the solitary into sweet communion with
gala each words of consolation as I could to the friends
About three months after her transition, I was
ally; it is the sum of tho whole matter, if any and relatives at the Town Hall in Hardwiok. Aug.
Invisible friends. Its sacred places are wherever sitting with our friend, the medium before alluded
Terms of Subscription:
■
man dees not see clearly what all this shaking and 20th, in which I could assure them he waa gone to a
One copy, one year, •
man can be served, and its holy seasons whenever to, when we were startled by raps. Thinking some
$100
toppling and crumbling meanfi, nor what it oan pos better world, where battles and lever would disturb no
“ *■ tlx months,
man’s attention can be gained. Its ministers are one was at the door, 1 opened it, but saw no one
100
more the peaceful progress of tbe soul. Charles had Two cople*, one year, •
sibly result in, nor wby these troubles should be lived 21 years here and been a good boy, esteemed and
,4 00
the adapted instrumentalities through which its there. We then took our seats at the table. I re
“
“
*ixmonths, .- . . 'god
visited upon us when we were going along so pleas beloved by all who knew him. and is deeply lamented fonr or more ooples, one year, In one package,percopy, 1 so
truths can be communicated. Its law is the law of marked, I should like to know who rapped ; let me
four or more copies, six months, tn one package, “ > “ ; 7J
antly and “ making money” as fast u reasonable by bis relatives hero, among whom was a mother and
teveral sister* who depended on him for «love, guid
Exblakatios.—Four or more copies, sent to omb mostlove.
call the alphabet and see. It was spelled out:
men oonld desire—that being considered to be about ance and relief.’’ Bat we all bave the consciousness orvics ADDBUB, constitute a club, for which each aubscrlbtt
The witnesses of this testament of tlje new dis
«• E.. I should think you would know. Now sing,
will
be charged $t 60 per year. When a less number thia
the “ chief end of man”—he can have the scales of knowing be did his whole duty to friends and coun
four copies am sent, we Bbau charge $3 QO per year for esch .
pensation are found both in high places and in low, not • Winter,’but' Spring.’”
completely removed from his eyes by giving tbis vol try, and we know .that “Blessed are the dead that copy. .
. •
'
1'.
die” In each a cause.
Wabbbn Cdasb.
in public and in private stations. But chiefly, we
With Joy we recognised my mother. The tunes
gef'TbtrtttUl bs M dtevtattmftvm thi above iert*A'.>;
ume a thoughtful perusal, onoe, tvjtee, even many
South HUrduide, Vt., Aug. 20,1862.
think, are ite most beautiful testimonies found in were her favorites, and I used to sing them to her
- Moneys Aeut at oar risk; but where drafts on* Bottos
times.
the social relations of life—in the private experiences often. To “Spring,” I sang the words: <
Passed to a higher life, August 19th, Cam. Apam can be procured; we prefer to have them sent, tb .avoid
We do not expect that such a book is going to.make Woodside, of Brunswick, Me.. aged 40 years.
loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting thoso bf tbs
of individuals—in the homes of the people. The ..........“Hark, how the feathered warblers sing,’’
State Bank of Oblo, State Bank of Iowa, and 'State Rank d
He was a firm practical’ believer in the spiritual Indians, are current here, hence our Western spbsCriben
a sensation in the reading world, especially at this
most convincing tests of spirit identity, and .the
In the tunonklled “ Winter,” I then sang:
particular "time, like a novel describing life such faith. Hls life on earth was pare and iipright; his and otbera who have occasion to remit us funds, ate request
most beautiful messages of affection are seldom pub
passage to spirit life peaceful and happy. Although' ed to send bills on the above named Banks in. cue Raster*
■ ‘This languishing head is at rest,
u never was nor ever will be; but we feel very sure for many months be hu been wasting away and at 'money cannot be conveniently procured. Canadian. b*nk
liehed to the world; but when you visit the people
Ite aching and thinking are o’er;”
that it is going to- take strong hold of the great time* his physical sufferings have been severe, hls nues are current here. Pottage stamps—odes and threes
onN—of the new issue, will be received for subscriptions;
at their homes, and listen to the narratives of wbat
She spelled out:
minds, the penetrating minds, first—and its. course spirit wm cheerful to tbe last. He was a kind hus auMcriberswIllplessesendnoneoftbeotber dononHnatlpn*.
band, a dear brother, and a true friend, yet I trust
hu been experienced there, you realite, as never be
•• It is wrqng.”
and influence afterwards will be plain. We do not tbey look beyond the grave for him now. - Weep not, | for tbey are of no use to us. ■ dubsoriptlonsdlscoutlndW at
of the time
. . '
>.
fore, why it is that Spiritualists are numbered by
„w-, the expiration v«
time paid
paid for.
ton
> . IX
but
I then said: '
Uster, for
for tby
tby loved
loved one.'he
ooe.'ha is
is not
not lost
lost ___
batr gone
gone
Babeoribors in mo
C*n*d*,or
other
foreign
Countries,
hesitate, on perusal, to pronounce it tAs book of Ae dear sister,
millions, and what the foundation is npon whioh
before.
Our
Esther
doeth
ail
thinirs
wall?
BW
wnni
i.
Oar
all
things
well;
may
you
sddtoibetcnDBor*ut>Bcrlptlon6SoentaperyMr,forpr*T*y
“What, Mr. Wesley wrong?”
day; for these very times, nay, for all times. It feel his
„ guide ^
uu cheer mentor American postage.
la gentle presence about you to
gnd
tbelr faith is based. Books and lectures hav« done
lent or American postage.
'
r"'
vnnr wclv
Ilf® and when
-----She spelled :
tells plain truths, and spares nothing. There is no you on1 yoar
way ♦hmnreS
through life,
your work on
BUbsoribera wishing the direction of their pabttoh*kf*d
comparatively little to establish this conviction of
“You are both wrong; the 'words you sung were passion or heat in its even when opposing existing earth ia done, be will be flrat to greet you ta bis bright ■L0®-??® t0*n *f> another, must alway* giro AtMOifot
celestial home, never more to part. May my last
spiritual intercourse in the minds of the people; bnt composed by Mr. Whitefield, instead of Wesley. The
County and Statt to which it has boentauL
practices with the greatest energy of its relentless., hours be like bis.
M. F. Day.
fS'Sputmen Coptit untfitt.
private teste, in hpme circles, through mediums
sentiment is wrong, Spirits continue to think, and logic; itls not catchpenny, or superficial, or parti
Brunswick, Jffe., Aiiyurt23,1862. '
.
At>rxxTt«sM*XT*iuBertedonthemo*tf»vorableiernA
»
spontaneously developed, have accomplished the
AJB' AU Communication* designed for publication; or la
are more capable of thinking when freed from the san
'
; it comesas the “still small voice” in this day
connected With tbe editorial department, shpnW te
Miss Lucy F. Bubnbam, aged 18 year* and 7 •JJ
work. Spiritualists are not generally a credulous, body.”
' revolutions, and bolds up tho lamp by whioh we
bf
months, passed to spirit-life on tire 10th of Joly, after addressed to the Editob. Letter* to the Editor notinwW
wonder-seeking people; the great majority of them
for
publication
should be marked “ private'1 on the
She gave us an account of her first meeting With her '
see our way out of this vast labyrinth of sys the long and lingering sickness of fourteen months,
AllBuslneu Letter*muptbe addressed ■■..
f
' have not gone out into the wilderness to see "a reed spirit-friends, giving names that the medium knew may
nine of which ahe waa confined to her bed. She was
’tems and theories.
highly loved and esteemed by a large circle of friends,
shaken by .the wind,” but the wind that “ bloweth nothing of, thus fulfilling the promise she had made
“Bannbb or Ligbv,-Boston,' Mam.”
It is fdfl^ale at this office. Retail price fifty emit. and during the whole of her sickness washover known
‘' WiiUaws .Wkiie jk
where it llsteth,” has breathed upon them where It me. • She is what I consider a test spirit.
to ntter a complaint. After jnaoy times getting a lit
found them, and tbey havo been “born of the
. WH0USALB AOBMre'rOB THa'BAkNBn'S^ >'
J
tle better, she aaldr“I shall not get well.it lathe
A strange pamphlet has Just made Its appearance, flattering course of consumption, and I must go to
spirit” They did not go after the manifestations,
Jon*
J. Dr»B A Co., M ftohoo! BtreeL fiprion;' '. /
Mrs. Chapin also added to her narrative some
join my father and slater in our spirit home, but will
A. Williams 4 0o.,100 WMbtogtonit^"' •'*
bdt tbe manifestations came to them. -Neither have satisfactory test* given through Dr. Farnsworth end entitled “Fremont and McClellan,” instituting a
/
questiori'of military ability between thebe two prom often be with, yon all, as those dear friends are with ■' y*DS*HB» A Co., 6 Oovrt *L,
the people been forward to “rush into print” with
SiMOLAut TousbtI ill NsssAu street. New York Oity;
others, but they would lengthen this article unduly, I inent men, and doing it, too, in a style and with the me.” She was a firm believer in the glorious faith of
I
Spiritualism,
and
spoke
of
tbe
change
with
perfcot
Jobm B. WALtt; Mkdiwn Strutt, Ohlaigo, I1L;
tho marvels whioh they have witnessed. Indeed, I and therefore are not appended. To Mrs. Chapin’s
trust in the knowledge of communing with thou left
have felt sometimes as though there was too muoh interior perceptions, her mother’s presenoo with her support of facta tbat actually wake up one’s ideas to behind.
AbztH. Lown.
the subject which he would rather defer for a little.
STAWDABI) WOBKB. V
remlssbess in,making known the important test is as real as before she entered the spirit-world.
£utx, Avputt 21,1862.
HE following Stshdsrd'Work* have been added.to our
It may be not time to open a discussion of this sort;
fiacta which an constantly transpiring in private
*>re*dy extensive 'assortment of Books,' snd wllfW cent
Died, in Nevada City, California, June 2Ttii.l862,
yet, as hero-worship has gone so far already, perhaps
by mall to any part of the United Blate*, at the prlcH itlnexlife. During the past ten years, I have communi
Charcoal dust proves to be even a greater disinfect,
Hobacb B. Mattbsom, aged 40 yean.
ed.
■)
All Orders man ,be addressed “ Banner of Light, Boston,
cated many facte tbat havo oome to my own knowl ant and preservative than had been supposed. Bov. this pamphlet is exactly the thing to cure the ait As
Malta/tir.’j;'<:•
. . ■
r'4;Wr.;i
our
cltixens
have
so
recently
seen
and
heard
Fre

edge, and have incited others to communicate their Dr. Osgood has exhibited to the editors of the Spring.
Cwwventlan Im Vernaal.
The Vermont Annual Convention of Spiritualists te
experiences, and I am still of the opinion that well ‘ Held (Mass.) Republican a outlet taken.froth a ham mont, they no doubt have a mote definite impression
Martineau. Prloe,cloth,|L’PostageUo.-,, , ,’( J, •.
authenticated facts wonld be as useful, and more in which had been kept eight years completely imbedded respecting hls general ability ; and to read what to be holden at Rockingham Centre* Vermont, on the A Few Days in Athens; Or,. An Abstract of the
Sth.
6th
and
Tth
of
September
next.
A
town
hall
sow
anaAtefc JFMMfopAy, being tho TmnsJsUua of a Greek
this writer says may be the means either of strength
teresting to^ the readers of our spiritual Journals, In that preparation, and which seemed-as sweet as
Muuscript discoveredin -Heroutaneum.r: By Frances
can be had that will seat -one thousand persons' or
ening or weakening their impressions.
It had been cured only a single reason.
Wright, author, of
lews. of,Society and Manner* in
more. All speakers that can make it'convenient are
than much of the matter whioh now finds a place.
America.” Price, doth,,Wo. FotteSO^"''! ■
invited to be present; also our friends, one and ali,
, JZtw we underrated Fremont—and haoo we over
At my request, Mrs. Eunice fl. Chapin, the kind,
are expected to meet each other there aad cnjoya
A newspaper writer contends^ tbat a man ought to
mbiberiy nurse, whose healing hand and soothing show as much courtesy to hte own wife qs to. hte rated McClellan? This pamphlet, written by Van heavenly feast wltb the angel-world.
J;
Mackintosh. Price, doth, >L; PottMtlbo. . > ,■
Buren Denslow, declares, and attempts to show dis
B^idyeioattr,' Julg 24,1802.
’
presence has assisted in the restoration of “ many neighbor’s. That’s what superficial people think.
tinctly
that we have done both. The care is argued
Are
not
a
man
and
hte
wife
one
?
and
would
n
’
t
ft
be
!
of them that were aiok ” at New'Bedford and elseC«MveMti«M «r BpIritnaliBU.
. «biurd to havo a man forever bowing and scraping to with a great deal of skill, and the writer has his
whereihu given a chapter of her experience in himself?
;
,
,
Ashtabula County Yearly Convention of SpiritualLate
at bismoomm
handwv
totutu
turn hmhu
them m
aa mpiai/
Rapidly will be held at . Monroe Centre, Ohlo; on the. 6th 'and
' •- ■
— - —-wir. - ■ - ‘ - - ? ■ - _
j j facta all
—- ready-v
‘ spiritual things, as follows:
-•____ . A distinguished phyriclkn of Paris, Dr. Robert De __ 1.x chooses.
It Is at least worth reading, even by Tth pt September next. 8. J. Flnney and Cora ,L! V.
•Vv'jas. (mAnn’s nokrt
Umbelto.tanonnoM that ashock of eleoWclty gixen those who do not think u the author does. We Hatch hn expected. Other apeakert trt pqrdlMly
invited toAttend. FrlenfitwhOW?cMftci&JMsa patient dying from the
effects vi
of vuiurororub
chloroform,.teams2
.
w www
uudo*
It Is flute tut you wish, dear brother. Well, , TiSTV
Vw '
dlately counteracts itoinfloenoe and Ritone the anf. g boald be glad to be told of oir own weakneseeiof tenoewjllw kindly, welooatodiiiw hps^l«JUyr«ntei- . Bob.IS.i
here they are. I never sought for tests, bnt dill* < ferertollfe.
talned.
Come one. comaeU»> Aguodtimajeexpaated.
.
■
‘ Judgment, 1^'the alm pf the teller be .irhat U mfijf.:
By orderof committee;
> ■’-H. D; wavmVs.
99. ii TWfoanf »nt*«i bostoMh mm »
Bkmabkablk Lakes

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES IN PRIYATE LIFE.

i

‘ '-I

Rold tltetrflrst Qaarteriy Meeting at Man*’* Hall,
Book or Finance and Pou.
Bromfiald atreetp Boston,Mau., commencing onTue*.
showing the cause and cute of Artificial
day.September 80, ,1863, (change of time from the
Poverty and Dearth of Employment and Dullness
original appointment.) at 10 o’clock,, a. m., contin. of Trkde. In two Parts. New York: Printed for
uipg through Wednesday,and Thoreday, 1st and 24 of
October.'..
rmi'i a sound that i lovb.
the Author.
dreaming that there was such an article as a me
'The members pf thiq Audditiou cordially invite ail
Wq havo had this remarkable little book—that we have not room to repeat; but be shows power,
There 'a a sound that I love, all others above,
reform lecturer* or teseher* to . meet and cooperate
dium on tbe island, muoh leas in out room. Much
costs but half a dollar, but contains truths that can skill, and the energy pf a determined debater. As with them. Say* Section XU of the “Statement of
Whose music shall never, decline;..
to onr. surprise, one of the circle proved to be A test
Much drearer to me than the pearls of tbe sea,
not be measured for their value by millions of dol between these, two men, of whom so muoh has been Principles and Aim*," “Aa we include every thought
medium, and on our' asking if there was a aplrit
-Or the gold that enriches the mine—
lars—sometime in hand, and ite advertisements said, we should fealty be glad, to see att last where word, or work, that can improve the rate, or enhaace
present, responses were made .by raps upon the have been standing several weeks in the columns of each is likely to be placed in the popular estimation. ita happiness, in the word • Spiritualism,* we seek the
And purer by hr, than the beam of a star,
association of every earnest thinker and capable Work,
table. We asked many questions, and among them
That to l-ove's fair bower ever stole.
1 his pamphlet originally apppafed in the Yonkere’ er in the cauee of humanity,” To fraternize Aud
the Banner. It would have been noticed before, but
Ji Be rfoce from At heart a« Atfoud lipepart,
if any spirit would communicate with mother. The
for our being at aloes to know where to begin upon New York Clarion, and formed the third of aeerite Unitize te ofie of the leading objects of the meetinn.
It is proposed, in connection >1111 the above ap.
In a tone tbat responds to the sonl.
answer came very quickly: “Always aronnd tbee, | it, or whit to say of it eo as to convey to the readers of “ Crisis Papers”—to bo furnished by some'of the
O
.0
0
O
O
0
pointed meetings of the Ae*ociatlon, to hold, public
Phebe—Love and Bally MltohelL”
something more than a fragmentary view of its leading writers and statesmen of the time. The meeting* at Lyceum Hall, on Wednesday and Thur*,
’T is.the sound that I love all others above,
My mother was overwhelmed with astonishment.
day evenings. 1st and 2d, of which more specific nocharacter and value.
Clarion is a paper fully alive to the wants of ths ; tioe will be given.
Whose music shall never decline—
F. L. Wadswobth,
She said to us, “ Children, now I will tell you what
It is written by a man who has made the Cur age.
And dearer to me than the pearls of the sea,
Cor. Sto’y of Amo. of 8. T. ',
I
never
told
before
to
any
one
but
my
mother.
When
_____________
uu
,
cluluu
u.
<>
P. 8. Ltatarers visiting Boston to attend the meeL
Or the gem tbat lies deep In the mine:
rency and Government - hls life-time study; and a
ing* of lhe Association, will find pleasant rooms and
1 waa about sixteen yean of age I had two friends, more rapid, yet philosophic generaliter of truths,
. More welcome by far that tbe bright golden star
Hannas* Mosthlt for September has been re board at Hattie 8..Denham’s, TS Beach street.
Sally and Love Mitohel), who were like sisters to me. half-truths, fictions, sophistries, and shams, it has
That gleams froth ber throne In the West—
ceived by A? Williams & Co. It contains fine arti ■
■ - ______________ _F. L. w.
Than the crystalline star whose dawning afar, '
We three, were inseparable. In conversation upon not peen oo* pleasure to read in a long time. ' Paine
cles ; one on Iron Clad Vessels, illustrated, and very
Illumined tbo Isles of tbe Blest.
Pwblle Meeting.
tbe subject of ghosts aud goblins one day, we agreed touched the.question of a revolt of thirteen Colonies
timely; one entitled “In the Buffalo Country,”
—[E(i*a A. PSUetapw.
Ma. Editor-—We are to have a Sinntn' Progressive
that whichever of the party died firet shonld appear, ft]ane in his political’writings; this author dis.,
whose letter-press and illustrations are of a very Grove or Hall Meeting here the flint Friday, Saturday
The happiness of life Is made up of minute fractions; as we termed it, to the others. Well, time passed cosset the question that relates to the very life of a fine quality; a paper on Benjamin flilllman, the and Sunday in September.' Everybody te invited to
tbe little, soon forgotten charities of a kiss or a smile, on, and with it came sickness that prostrated my nation long since deemed independent, but suddenly Professor of Chemistry in Yale College; Miss Mu- attend, especially all those who are tn political or sec
tarian bondage, Ac.
J. M. Reynolds. -...........
a kind look, a heartfelt compliment, and tbe counties* two friends, and both fell victims, and in one short finding itself decayed and-orippled, though quite unBeloit, Wit. ■ Junb^6jJ^862. ^-_
,
Jooh's “Mistress and Maid;” Thackeray's “Phil
week
were
both
laid
away
in
the
grave.
My
grief
willing
to
acknowledge
its
weakness.
infinitesimals of pleasurable thoughts and genial feel
lip Trollope’s " Orley Farmthe continuation of
knew no bounds, but I never thought of the contract
He divides his little work into two general parts,
ing.— [Coieridgt.
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
~~
I
a story by the author of *’ Adam Bedebesides
■ we had-made. Borne months afterward I retired one and gronpe hte several essays about each; the first
the usual amount of interesting and valuable
Ltcxum Hall.Tmmomt Btmbt, (Oppo»ttebeadofBcbool
,1
lokd oon dilivxr ve.
night quite early. I was not thinking just then of part te devoted to the consideration of Paper Money
' street-)—Meetings are bold every Bunday as
and 7 M
I
matter, in the Editorial Department, including, ». m. Tbe regular course of lectures will recommence on
■
From the ingrained fashion
my friends, bnt feeling quiet and passive, my atten- and Speculation, Uawy and Increase; the second
'
Sunday,
Sept.
1th.
Admlirton
Free.
Lecturers
engaged:
—
I
“ Chair” and “ Drawer.” We recomnmnd the first
Of tbis earthly nature
tion was called by tbe appearance of three forms, part contains a discussion ofthe Theory of a Perfect
; H. B. Storer, Sept. 1 and 14; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Bept.
1
article of this number to universal/perusal; for, SlandSS; MissEmmaHardlnge,Oct.SandU: MissBmma
■
That mars tby creature—
Distinctly I oonld see, but did not recognize them, Currency and a Perfect Government, Now many
Houston,
Oct
IS
sndSC;
F.
L.
Wsdswortb,
Nov.
SandS;
I
From grief, that ia bnt passion ;
everybody will now want to know >ow Iron-clad Ml»» Llxxle Doten,Nov. n and SO; J. Ii. Loveland, Dec. 7 and , I
when I heard a voice saying—’ Phebe, I am Bslly; persons would say at the outset, on reading thus
From mirth, that is but feigning;
|
ships cau be prepared for actual se vice, and by 14; Mrs. Fannie Davis Bmltb, Dec. Si and Sa.
this te Love, aud thte 1s cousin John Ballen. We far in onr remarks—11 Ob', ail thte does n’t concern
From tears, that bring no healing; *
'1
what particular maglo they are “got ip.” Harper Obablbstowm.—Bnnday meetins* are held atCentralRiil
have come according to'contract.’ I understood it. m<atalL What do I know or care, either, about
*t8*nd7o'clook.*fternoon and evening.
I
From wild and weak complaining; is not a whit the less valuable in doneequenoe of the
M
t
n*LMu*
*n-—
Meeting*
ere
held
in
Baiaett'*
new
H»B.
I
I remembered the contract. I felt frightened, and currency, paper 'money, usury, and those abstruse
Thine old strength revealing,
war; indeed, we rather believe he ia stronger, more Speaker*engaged:—J. B. Lotelsnd, Sept, lend
I
oalled to my mother, telling her what had transpired, and complicated matters ?” But not so fast, good
Save, oh, save l
Storer, Bept 31 and SB; MIu Emma Hardlnge, Oct It aad
■
popular, and more necessary, than ever.
SC; MIu Lizzie Djten, three Sunday* in November; N. Freak
II
Bhe tried to soothe and quiet me. and bade mo not sir, or good madam. You do care about these mat
From doubt'wHere all is double ;
White, Dec. 7 and 14.
te
say
anything
about
it,
as
the
family
might
hear
urs;
or,
if
you
do
not,
you
will
very
soon
be
TAVMTOM^-Meetlngs
*re
held
In
the
Town
HalL
every
SabI
We have received from tho Aorioumubai, DxpabtWhere wise men are not strong;
■
of it, and folks would think me crazy. So I did as oiliyrd to caret tor rapidly hurrying events are mzht of the Patent Office, the last year’s Report, boih afternoon and evening. Tbe following speakers sre enWhere comfort torus to trouble;
gaged:—N. Frank White, Bept SI and S8; Mrs. M. B.
I
Where just men suffer wrong;
she desired me, but I have recalled it thousands of bringing about a social and political condition that printed at the Government Printing Office, la the Townsend. Oct 6 and IS; F. L. Wsdswortb, Nov. 16, SJ and
■
80;
Hon.
Warren
Chue,ln
December.
■
Where sorrow treads on Joy;
times, and bave oft-times felt their presence, though wm make It absolutely incumbent on yon to know form of a stout quarto volume, for ail which we are
Lowxniu—The Spiritualists of this olty bold regular meetI
Where sweet things soonest cloy ;
I did not understand it. But now I see the whole,
j9
for yOn to do, and how it is best for you indebted to Bichard McCormick, acting Commissioner Ings on Bundays,•forenoon and afternoon. In WsUs'sHsil,
■
Where faiths are built on dust;
Speaker*
engaged:
—
Mr*.
AL
B.
Townsend.
Bept
1
and
14;
■
although forty jlcars have elapsed. Oh, that I oould todoit. Oh, if the people only understood the anati of tbe Agricultural Department of the United States.
MIu Lizzie Doten, Bept SI and £8; Hon. Warren Chase, dur- < ■
Wherejove |s half distrust,
hake known that my loved friends were so near I Omy of their present socialandpolitloaland indus- There are many most valuable contributions within ing October.
■
Hungry, and barrep. sharp as tbo sea :
What a light of love would have cheered me on my trial system I How soon they would bring about its pages, from the penb of some of our most ad
Osroon*. 14am.—Mnilo Hdl bu been hired by the SpiritI
Oh, set ns free I—[JfauAew Arnold..
,
usltat*. Meetings will be held Sundays, sfteruovn and eve■
journey.” Wo listened, and we felt Joy and peace in their own permanent relief. They are kept where vanced agriculturalists. It forms a library of inter nlng. Bpeskers engaged:—Mtu Ltxxlu Doten, Sept t and
■
■
Many men mistake tbe love for the practice ot vir believing. • Here was the birthplace of Spiritualism they sre, ohiefly by tbeir own ignorance; and they esting and reliable information on the various sub 14; t. L. Wadsworth, during October.
Nbw Rsdvoxd.—Marts Hall has been hired by the Spiritfl
tue. and are not so much good men as they are the in Nantucket. We had frequent sittings, and our are ignorant simply beoause they are unwilling to jects'on whioh it treats, and will challenge very gen uaiist*. Conference Meetings held Sunday momlnga.and
■
■
friends of goodness.
little company of five held sweet converse with our iewn< Will they learn their lessons when the sting eral information. Among tho contributions are ar ■peaking by mediums, afternoon and. evening. Speakers
I engaged. N. Frank White, Sept 7 ana 14; Mis* Emma Hout■
spirit-friends.
We lived years in a few short of poverty is thrust ta between tbe joints, and the ticles on Pear Orchards, Strawberries, Cattle, Bheep ton, Bept SI snd id.
■
And quoted odes, and Jewels five words long,
That on tho stretched fore-finger of all time
fipartlo forever."
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